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MILWAUKEE RAILROAD BANKRUPTCY
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1978

.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMrITEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND COMMERCE,
COMMI'ITEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE,
Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room
2322, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Fred B. Rooney, chair
man, presiding.
Mr. ROONEY. We are here today to consider the matter of the
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad's petition for reor
ganization under section 77 of the Federal Bankruptcy Act. It is
always distressing to discuss the bankruptcy of any organization.
The causes and solutions may be viewed with certain cold objectiv
ity, but there also is the human element of the adverse effects that
it inevitably has on many parties. I hope that in our deliberations
we do not lose sight of this human suffering.
Unfortunately, the Milwaukee Railroad has a certain familiarity
with bankruptcy. The Milwaukee Railroad was chartered in 1863
as the Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, and ironically commenced
operations by purchasing the bankrupt Milwaukee & Prairie de
Chien Railway. Shortly after the turn of the century, it was decid
ed to expand this Wisconsin Railroad to the west coast. Subse
quently, it developed that the anticipated traffic failed to material
ize, precipitating the filing for bankruptcy on March 17, 1925. The
railroad was purchased in 1926 but the Great Depression adversely
affected this railroad, as it did many other business organizations,
and the railroad again went bankrupt in 1935. It remained in
bankruptcy until 1947, when as a result of the prosperity created
by World War II, it was able to reorganize.
The primary purpose of these hearings is to determine the causes
for the present bankruptcy of the railroad and elicit proposals for
solutions to this dilemma with a view of hopefully preventing
future instances of this nature. In this regard, we want to deter
mine the condition of the other midwestern railroads, and the
effects the bankruptcy will have on these railroads and on mid
western and other industries. In addition, we will want to ascertain
whether additional bankruptcies cascading from this bankruptcy
are anticipated. Everyone recognizes that one of the paramount
concerns is the continuation of essential services. At the same time,
admittedly it is not always an easy task to ascertain what consti
tutes essential services.
I am aware that the trustees for the reorganization and to carry
out the ordinary operations of the railroad have not been appoint
ed by the court. Such appointment is not expected until later on
(l)

~
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this month. In no way do I want these hearings ~u interfere with
the orderly procedures of the court. I believe that the segregation
of the responsibilities of Congress and the court is such that we can
proceed prior to the appointment of trustees, just as was done in
the case of the Rock Island Railroad bankruptcy 3 years ago. As I
mentioned, we must consider all viable proposed solutions to the
problems. In this regard, we will want to examine the feasibility of
accelerating the redeemable preference shares and loan guarantee
programs provided in title V of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976. Similarly, we would want to exam·
ine whether proposals by the Secretary for mergers, consolidations,
reorganizations and other unification or coordination projects for
rail services, provided in section' 401 of the act, would be a prefer
able solution. Although these appear to be two distinct solutions,
consideration must be given to a combination of these programs
and to any other new programs which I understand will be suggest
ed today.
I am also aware that the Federal Railroad Administration has
scheduled public hearings on this matter later this month. I do not
believe that these hearings and the FRA hearings will be duplica
tive. The FRA hearings are an integral part of the process estab
lished by section 401 of the 4R Act and as such are clearly distinc
tive from the responsibility of this subcommittee.
Before calling the first witness, I would like to request that, as is
customary for this subcommittee, testimony be limited to 15 min
utes. Written statements will, of course, be included in the record
in their entirety but as I am sure you understand oral testimony
must be limited to summations. In this regard I would like to
comment that I have already read a summary of Mr. Ingram's
testimony in an article by Steve Aug in last night's Evening Star.
Mr. Aug has written many fine articles about railroad matters and
this subcommittee is grateful for his' interest. I would like to say
that I have always enjoyed the articles and believe him to be the
leader in this field in this country.
Our first witness will be Hon. JOM M. Sullivan, Administrator
for the Federal Railroad Administration.
Mr. Sullivan, we welcome you once again to this committee.
STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN M. SULLIVAN, ADMINISTRATOR,
FEDERAL RAILROAD. ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT E. GALLAMORE,
DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR; CHARLES SWINBURN, ASSOCIATE
ADMINISTRATOR FOR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE; AND RAY JAMES,
CHIEF COUNSEL
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I have with me this morning Mr.
Robert Gallamore, my Deputy; Mr. Charles Swinburn, my Asso
ciate Administrator for Federal Assistance; and Mr. Ray James,
my Chief Counsel.
.
I appreciate your listing me first among your witnesses in such a
serious matter. I would like to say that, to tie into your opening
remarks, that I would like to talk about the action of the Depart
ment as a result of the Milwaukee and Midwest railroad situation.
Immediately after learning on December 19 of the Milwaukee's
intention to declare bankruptcy, Secretary Adams instructed me to
organize a meeting to discuss the problems of the Midwest rail

roads. He took this action under section 401 of the 4R Act. A notice
was published in the Federal Register yesterday, and a meeting
will be held in Chicago on January 18 and 19.
Mr. Chairman, it is the Secretary's opinion and mine that a
solution for the problems of the midwestern railroads must come
from the private sector. The best thing the Federal Government
can do to help the industry find the answers, and where possible,
help implement them, is a meeting such as the meeting called by
the Secretary and the Federal Railroad Administration in Chicago.
This will give us a chance, and everyone in the industry a chance,
to discuss the whole problem instead of pieces of it, or as it relates
to just one railroad or a few railroads.
When talking is done, we hope they will begin working to make
the system healthy and viable over the long term. I might say it
probably is an unusual opportunity for the private sector to step
forward and see what they can do to manage their industry. The
alternative to work beginning immediately on solutions from the
industry itself is continuing deterioration of the system, the failure
of more railroads, and fmally a solution imposed by the Federal
Government as was done following the collapse of the northeastern
railroads.
I know of no one who thinks that that would be good for the
railroad industry or for the Nation. We think that the failure of
the Milwaukee can be the catalyst for changes in attitudes and
actions that will lead to the rebuilding of the midwestern railroads,
and we hope the Chicago meeting will be the start of the process.
Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement that gets into consid
erable fmancial detail which, in effect, shows you what we have,
and what we have compiled from published statistics on the Mil
waukee Railroad, and I think to save time I would like to submit
that for the record.
Mr. ROONEY. Without objection, it will become part of the record.
Mr. SULLIVAN. We will be happy to answer any questions.
[Testimony resumes on p. 12.]
[Mr. Sullivan's prepared statement follows:]
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TESTlfIONY·· OF FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATOR JOHN M. SULLIVAN BEFORE THE
SUBEOMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND COMMERCE OF THE COHl~ITTEE ON INTER
STATE AND FOREIGN COI~I~ERCE. U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 5, 1978

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, 1 appreciate the opportunity
to discuss the bankruptcy of the Chicago, Milwaukee 7 5t. Paul and Paci fic
Rai 1 road Company.

Appear ing wi th me today is Robert E. Gallamore J my

Recent Traffic History
The principal commodities handled by the Milwaukee are far-rr, products,
food or kindred products, lumber or wood products I pul p and paper

transportation equipment.

J

and

In 1976 these commodi ties represented 54 percent

of the railroad's total carloads, 48 percent of revenue tons, and 60 percent

Deputy, who will playa major role in our review of the problems of the

of railway revenues.

l-1idwest rail network.

these principal commodities carried by this railroad decreased 25 percent

In describing the conditions surrounding the bankruptcy of the Hilwaukee,

During the period 1966-1976 the number of carloads of

While the number of tons decreased 7 percent.

rarm products, the most

1 will discuss the extent of its physical plant, its recent traffic history,

important commodity to the Hil waukee, decreased 37 percent on a tonnage

and its fin€lncial performance.

basis during that period. from 8.1 million tons carried in 1966 to ).9

Extent of the l1ilwaukee's Physical Plant

million tons carried in 1976.

The ~ilwaukee Railroad operates over 10,000 route miles in 16 states

[ven durinq the 1973 Russian grain movement.

the Milwaukee never achieved the level of 8 million tons of grain that it

from Kentucky across the northern tier to the Paci fie .Northwest I wi th over
h~ndled

in 1966.

Caught between a 5tagnaot t.raffic base and escalating costs,

7,700 miles concentrated in the Granger Region of Illinois, lowa, Hinnesota,
the r·lilwaukce has survived by deferring maintenance and injecting funds from
North Dakota I South Dakota I Montana, and Wisconsin.

The region is generall y
subsidiaries.

Last month it reached the point where its management decided

characterized by more rail capaci ty than is needed to move the existing
it should no Jon.ger operate ir, that manner.
traffic.

An example of this problem at its worst is the small town of Albert
Financial Performance

Lea, Minnesota, which is served by four separate railroad companies operating
six rail lines through the town.

In a recent filing with the Interstate

An examination of the railroad's financial performance In recent year£:
confirms management I s judgment.

OUT

analysis examined the financial aspects

Commerce Commission, pursuant to section 802 of the lJR Act, the Milwaukee

of the railroad in terms of revenues, profitability, and expenses.

Railroad identified 3,708 miles of line which were either pending or

Revenues
For the six year period covering 1970 through 1975, the railroad

prospective candidates for abandonment.

'.-IGIS

This represents approximatel y 37
able to increase its revcmues by 37 percent from $277.5 million in 1970 to

percent of the Hi 1waukee's system.

The excess capaci ty problem is not
$381.1 million in 1975.

limited to light density lines.

This increase tends to mask the reality of the

With one exception, every Corridor of
HilwLlukee's traffic picture, which is at best stagnant, as indicated below:

Consolidation Potential (CCP) identified in the Department's report under
section 503 of the 4R Act lies in or is connected to this region.
CCPs include five of the mainlines

These

between {)naha and Chicago and the eight

mainlines between Chicago and Kansas City.
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TABLE III

. 'PROFl! § LOSS SfAm-iENf
OfICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL & PACIFIC RAIlROAD CXJ.IPANY

(FUnctIonal BaSIS,

Total Revenues:
(1)

Fixed Cash~enses
State &~1 laxes
Fixed Char~es
uti Total

In

MIlls.$)

1970

1971

277.5

295.8

24.9
10.2
15:T

24.6
9.5

~

TI:T

~

rr:-o

~

156.0
10.6
51.9
23.1

168.6
10.4
45.1
25.6

191. 7
11.1
43.9
27.8

210.6
14.2
43.5
37.5

227.7
26.3
43.5
42.9

223.8
27.5
51.0
55.0

1972

26.4
6.7

SIX YEAR Unc..

1973

1974

355.4

394.7

381.1

30.6
7.6

38.5
8.5

37.4
8.1

50%

(~W

(2) Variable Expenses
Payroll &Fringes
Fuel Costs
Materials &Supplies
Equip.-Rents
SUb 'fotal

z.rr:o

m:t

~

~

j4{f.4

~

Non-cash Expenses

18.9

18.9

18.7

n.o

16.0

16.8

(11%)

Total OpeL Exp. & Fix. Chg's.

295.6

302.7

326.3

361.0

403.4

419.0

38.0%

Rail Income-Pretax

(18.1)

(3)

(6.9)

(13.5)

(5.6)

(8.7)

43%
159%

(

~%)

138%

-.m

(37.9)

Avg. No. of Employees

15.745

15,004

14,811

14,396

14,400 13,038

(17.0t)

Avg. Wage per/Employee

$ 9,909

$11,237

$12,946

$14,628

$15,811 $17,164

73.0%

SOURCE:

Key:

ICC

(indicates negative number or a Deficit)
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The deferred maintenance problem on the 11ilwaukee Railroad is
not 1 imited to its branch lines alone.

The Milwaukee's mainline routes across

the Northern tier to the Pacific Northwest and south from Chicago to

a reorganization.
Milwau~ee

This analysis indicates that the basic problem of the

is its lack of sufficient traffic to economically utilize its plant.

These problems cannot be met by the typical debt type of reorganization.

Louisville, Kentucky, suffer from considerable deferred maintenance with
numerous slow orders that reduce operating speeds to 10 miles per hour.

·Hit

These

1 think you will agree, Mr. Chairman, that the above analysis makes it

slow speeds render the company unable to offer adequate, reliable, competitive

clear that an inability to borrow--whether from private capital markets or

service to shippers, causing yet further erosion of their traffic base, further

from the Federal Government--was not the cause of the bankruptcy of the

reducin~ already insufficient revenues, and increasing operating expenses.

Milwaukee.

As the right hand column in Table III indicates, overall payroll costs

Nor would massive Federal assistance to fix track necessarily insure

the Milwaukee a new and sufficient traffic base.

Our conclusion is that the

over the period increased 4) percent (although the number of employees dropped

long-term remedy of the

17 percent and the average wage per employee increased 7) percent); fuel costs

of assistance under Title V of the 4R Act.

increased 159 percent.

effecting substantial improvements in the overall rail system in the region

In contrast, expenditures for maintenance materials

1·~ihl8ukee's

problefils is not simply the provision of
Indeed, use of Title V without

and supplies decreased) percent, resulting in the inability to maintain plant

would offer only temporary relief while delaying the essential process of

and equipment, and forcinq per diem payments and leasing charges for equipment

coming to grips with the basic causes of the marginal railroad problem.

to rise 1)8 percent.

In order to start that essential process, the Secretary has decided·to

The decrease in depreciation and retirements of 11 percent reflects the

call a public meeting in Chicago on January 18 and 19, 1978, to discuss the

company's inability to acquire new equipment, a fact corroborated by the

problems of the ·rail system in the Midwest, under the authority of section

already-cited and dramatic 1)8 percent increase in equipment charges.

5 of the Department of Transportation Aet, as amended by section 401 of the

Finally, the fixed cash expenses, which have traditionally been the
focus of attention in bankruptcy, do not offer much comfort in this instance
since, despite the overall increase of )0 percent over the six year period,
the fixed charges actually decreased by 21 percent.

Thus, all of the increase

reflects state and local taxes that would likely have to be paid in· case of

4R Act.

We are inviting railroads,labor organizations, state agencies,

shipper organizations, and other affected parties to participate.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my formal remarks.

1 hope the Committee

concurs with the thrust of our analysis and supports the.initiative we are
taking in Chicago, for your support would be most helpful.

I will be

to answer any questions you or other members of the Committee might.

h"pp~

11M<:.
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Mr. ROONEY. I had the opportunity to read the rough draft of
that statement last night. It seems any time anybody from DOT
comes before this committee, they give the rhetoric of the past and
how the problem was caused and so forth, but no firm solutions.
You state in your testimony that the problem ought to be solved
in the private sector. I agree but I question, why did we establish
the 4R Act, and particular why do we have title V and section 401
of the act? I believe in the private sector. I believe all industries
should rely on the private sector, not Government's involvement,
but in this instance a solution that cannot be made overnight, and
the railroad needs some Government assistance.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Well, I guess the way to answer that, Mr. Chair
man, would be to say that I am from the private sector.
Mr. ROONEY. I know you are. You come from a very profitable
private sector.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Well, sir, in my case very small profits but never
theless they did feed a very large family. The point I would like to
make is that we are getting to a point, due to the farsighted
legislation that the Congress put together with the 4R Act, of being
able to implement the provisions of that act, and hopefully have
the private sector step forward in a posture and at a point in time
that will be without match really as you go back in history. The 4R
Act gets into 504, 901, 902 studies, which will be coming out and
available to the public at the end of this month. The hard and
extensive work that has gone into that is going to prove to be
invaluable in going out and taking the results of the input we get
from these public hearings, and putting some concrete solutions
together, not in the sense of we, the Federal Government, saying to
the private sector "Here is what we figure you should do, because
we have been sitting there in Washington and we know; we have
read that act over and over and the reasons you should do it are."
Rather, we see that we now have the tools provided by the
legislation, and provided by beefmg up of my own staff, and I make
it clear that I am very proud of the people that I find with me in
the Federal Railroad Administration, because I think we will bring
to this problem the best brains in the country, with a backlog of
research into problems like this, and be able to act as a facilitator,
to absorb what is being said, and separate the self-interest where
we find it from what is best for providing rail service to the area,
and of course ultimately to the Nation itself.
I think in the terms of the private sector, the 401 provisions give
an unusual opportunity to even discuss Some of the possible solu
tions that they can entertain. Again it becomes a provision of the
4R Act that is going to be tested for the first time. I think the
worst thing we could possibly do would be to go out there with a
mind set that would say that the Federal Government now has to
dig down ever deeper, to suddenly throw money at a problem
before we really know what the proper solutions are and what the
proper process is, to allow the private sector to put their house in
order, and in effect go out and make money, and provide services.
Mr. ROONEY. I have heard considerable criticism that the FRA is
not implementing the title V fmancial program in an expeditious
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manner. I wunder whether or not you agree with this criticism,
and what can be done to expedite the commitment of funds.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Well, sir, I will say this: I have heard the criti
cism. I think I understand the criticism. I don't agree with the
criticism. Certainly during my briefmg period the fmal regulations
weren't even in place to put out moneys under the 4R Act. I think
our first year appropriation was $70 million and we have quickly
got out $62 million of that. In the current fiscal year we have put
out additional moneys, and there are additional applications pend
ing.
Weare aggressively working to get these moneys out in a fashion
that would comply with the law in every respect and still keep in
mind that the desirable thing is to improve service and put it on a
solid basis in the private sector.
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Sullivan, do you have any preliminary timeta
ble as to how long you expect your section 401 program for these
midwestern railroads will take?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Our discussions with the Secretary have been
very much in the formative stage, and we aren't in a position to
prejudge or even anticipate all of the comments that will be forth
coming in the hearings in Chicago. We guess that what we are
talking about is not going to be a rapid overnight solution. We
think that the attention regionally and nationally will be there, so
that we can lead the way and provide some real momentum to
wards a processing solution that may take several years. These are
answers that we will certainly have more definite feelings about
after the Chicago hearings.
Mr. RoONEY. I recognize the gentleman from lllinois who has
been talking to the chairman about this matter ever since it was
brought to public attention. I would like to say that he has made a
very substantial contribution to this subcommittee. I now recognize
Mr. Russo.
Mr. Russo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Sullivan, I have several questions that deal with section 511,
which is part of an amendment that I had introduced when the act
was adopted at the last session of Congress. I was wondering what
is your feeling in the FRA, in support of the provisions of section
511. . J?o you have any problem in dealing with that particular
proVlslon?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir, we don't. We are very supportive of the
legislation, in fact have asked ourselves internally why the initial
preferences went toward section 505 assistance, and what remedy
or what inducement could we offer, say, to encourage more applica
tions and more implementation of section 511 assistance. I think I
would ask Mr. Swinburn, who is our Associate Administrator for
Federal Assistance, to get into some detail on that for you, sir.
Mr. SWINBURN. Mr. Congressman, I believe that your primary
interest in asking the question was directed to the amendments
that you proposed last fall, which were adopted into section 511. I
do not believe that we have any problems interpreting the amend
ments and implementing the amendments, particularly vis-a-vis
security, as you intended them. We have not yet had a specific case
where we have had to interpret those amendments and come to
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any conclusions which might differ from
.at you intended the
amendments to do.
Mr. Russo. So you are saying that if a railroad applied to you for
funds to rehabilitate leased equipment, and if they met the earn
ings test in section 511, they would have no problem getting the
money from the FHA?
Mr. SWINBURN. You mean the earnings test which deals with the
earning power of the project?
Mr. Russo. Earning power of the project rather than the earning
power of the corporation, and also the value of the asset for which
the loan guarantee is made. For example, if it were to cost $5,000
or $7,000 to repair that leased equipment, and the revenue that it
generates is about $15,000; in other words a loan, a preference loan
of about $3,000, would you have any problem making that loan
under section 511?
Mr. SWINBURN. Taking it from the general to the specific, in that
specific situation, I don't believe so. The other amendments which
you sponsored say that we have to have the lease as our security. If
we had the lease as our security, in the event we had to take
recourse to that lease, then we would also have recourse to the
earning power of that piece of repaired property, and the difference
between the value in earning power of that property and what we
had put up would then serve as security for us, and we would have
no problem accepting that as security.
Mr. Russo. What is the attitude, Mr. Sullivan, of the FRA on the
question of prospective earning power of a company as compared
with the value-of-the-security-pledged test that is in the guarantee
loans under section 511?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I think it goes beyond -attitude, Congressman
Russo. I think in some cases we are actually going to be faced with
court tests rather than tests of our attitude. Our attitude is very
supportive. We want to get these moneys out. We want to help the
essential segments of the industry to get their _properties in a
moneymaking status. When you get into the elements of a court
test, where these things are concerned, I think I would ask Ray
James, our Chief Counsel, to get into a little of the detail of what
we run into in actually administering the law, and finding our
security in either corporation earnings or, on the other hand, proj
ect or equipment earnings.
Mr. James.
Mr. JAMES. Mr. Russo, we try to implement the law as faithfully
as we can.
Mr. Russo. My concern, Mr. James, is that you interpret the law
as it was written, not as you think it should have been written.
Mr. JAMES. Absolutely. We try very hard to do that, but when we
get down to concrete situations, it is sometimes difficult to apply
the written words.
Mr. RoONEY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. Russo. I yield.
Mr. ROONEY. You talk about the quick manner in which you
committed $62 million or $63 million in redeemable preference
shares, and we authorized and I think appropriated $70 million last
year. What are you going to ask for this year?
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Mr. SULLIVAN. Actually it would be the balance of what is appro
priated, what was authorized. We want to get the moneys out as
authorized.
Mr. ROONEY. In other words, you are going to get the additional
$530 million out in this next fiscal-Mr. SULLIVAN. I don't believe all of that comes in this fiscal year,
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SWINBURN. Our existing appropriation for this fiscal year,
Mr. Chairman, is $260 million, and that leaves, with the $60 mil
lion already spent, $280 million out of the $600 million authoriza~
tion, which presumably we will have in the next fiscal year for
spending.
Mr. ROONEY. What would you do if we authorized more?
Mr. SWINBURN. If you authorize more?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, if I may say, of course we are in
that point in the budget cycle that certain things are still to be
determined and put forward by the administration, so I could say
that if we could leap ahead in time and see that there was an
increase or perhaps there would be any increase available in the
moneys that we have to assist the industry with, our posture would
be supportive of assisting the industry within the funds that are
authorized and appropriated, and certainly in the real world of
what can be spent realistically, what amount of work can be done
realistically, to accomplish projects that are supportive of better
health for the railroad industry.
Mr. SWINBURN. Mr. Chairman, if I may add one point there,
existing applications for preference share funds total $390 million.
We know of one other application which will be coming in the
vicinity of $100 million, which puts us at around $500 million. We
do not know of any planned applications by the railroads above
that $500 million figure right now, so that to authorize additional
funds over $600 million we might not receive any applications in
the near future.
Mr. Russo. Isn't it last year, rather than being $70 rriillion,
actually $120 Inillion because of the Conte amendment? You au
thorized what, $62 million out of a possible $120 million?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I think if we were to look into the date it became
available, and the work seasons involved, even if we had wanted to
and had processed the proper applications, we wouldn't have been
able to get it out in time. This is my recollection of the additional
$50 million.
Mr. Russo. Based on the information you have at the present
time, how much do you anticipate allowing in the next fiscal year?
Mr. SULLIVAN. $260 million this fiscal year.
Mr. Russo. $260 million, and do you know if the Milwaukee has
applied for any of those funds at all?
Mr. SULLIVAN. There are existing Milwaukee applications, and of
course there will be a trustee for the Milwaukee, and he will decide
whatever course he sets out on, we would certainly react-Mr. Russo. How many dollars are in for Milwaukee?
Mr. SWINBURN. They originally med an application for $91 mil
lion in preference shares. We funded $9 million worth of that ill
the season. The railroad was in the process of redoing the _remlli n·
del' of the application to submit to us in the next few monthH WlU)ll
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the bankruptcy occurred. We expect that management will consult
with the trustee and the courts as soon as they are able to consider
the question of resubmitting that application. If the answer is yes,
then we will deal with the Milwaukee in its bankruptcy.
Mr. Russo. What was the problem with only authorizing $9
million out of $91 million? Was there certain data that wasn't
available? W~ that the reason why?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Congressman Russo, what the Secretary did and
instructed us to do, which of course we wholeheartedly agreed
with, was to expedite those portions of a project where we could get
people to work, and actually soak up some of the unemployment
out there, and in this case that was the portion of their application
that we could immediately identify and approve and get going to
get those people to work.
Mr. Russo. Is that the same philosophy that you use when it
comes to handling the Rock Island applications?
Mr. SULLIVAN. The Rock Island applications are a whole differ
ent world. Without trying to go into the detail of it, I guess it is
one that I have been involved with even from the briefing stage
forward, because we have had correspondence with the Rock Island
on assistance as far back as March of 1977. In fact, there was a
letter of March 1, 1977, in which we laid out very specific details
that we felt were needed, financial details that were needed, to
enable us to make fmdings that would enable us to get money out
to them.
Mr. Russo. That was March of what year?
Mr. SUUJVAN. Last year.
Mr. Russo. And have you received that information?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That infonnation came in on December 28 of last
year.
Mr. SWINBURN. We ,did, Mr. Congressman, give the Rock Island
the same treatment as the Milwaukee Railroad, in offering to fund
a project during the 1977 work season, without complete infonna
tion, because of the incentives provided by the Economic Stimulus
Act and the Secretary's directive to get some money out for jobs
last summer. Unfortunately, in the case of the Rock Island, be
cause it is a bankrupt railroad, the act specifically requires a
security finding that it does not require for solvent railroads and
we and the Rock Island were unable to come to terms that would
allow us to make that security finding, and the Rock Island was
therefore not able to draw down or have us obligate the funds for
their interim project.
Mr. Russo. Do you have enough infonnation now from the Rock
Island to be able to expedite the applications that they have before
the FRA?
Mr. SWINBURN. I think the literal answer to that is no, but as I
understand it from the Rock Island staff people with whom we are
working, the rest of the information is virtually put together and
here.
Mr. Russo. Would you say that the typical processing time for an
application would take several months-7, 8, 9 months-in the
application for both 505 and 511 programs?
Mr. SULLIVAN. If I may answer that, not as the technical expert
involved, I think they vary. These things vary considerably with
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the amount ~_ detail that is required and the level of expertise
available to the management of a particular corporation in putting
together the financial details that are required, so you could have a
considerable variance.
Mr. Russo. Mr. Sullivan, in implementing the 511 programs,
what criteria do you set up? What guidelines have the FRA set up
in order for the railroad to be able to get this money? If they come
to you and they know exactly what they have to apply for, what
information they have to give you, they submit it to you, you
review it, then you take over and make the loan?
Mr. SUUJVAN. Our regulations, Congressman Russo, are quite
specific and very detailed, and in fact have been subjected to' some
criticism because of that. I think it is worth pointing out that we
are really not administering a grant to a private corporation here.
We are administering assistance wherein we anticipate the return
of that assistance to the Federal Government.
Now I would like Mr. Swinburn to get into some of the detail
that anSwers your question directly on section 511.
Mr. SWINBURN. Mr. Sullivan is correct that we have published
regulations as to the information that must be provided. The regu
lations basically focus on the information that we need to make the
findings under 511(g), and I guess in large part deal with, No.1,
the efficiency of the investment, the demand for the investment in
terms of traffic and ability to serve shippers, the ability to repay
the investment, the value of the project and any other security
that might be provided by the corporation.
Mr. Russo. Let me read a section of a letter I received from
Brock Adams, which I may add was in response to a letter I had
sent him on June 7. My initial response from the Secretary was on
June 10 indicating that he would get back to me as soon as he
possibly could on what guidelines were being used by the FRA in
handling 511(g) programs, and after about four or five telephone
calls from the time of the June 10 letter, I fmallyreceived a letter
from Brock on August 3 which I find a little insulting having to
wait that long for him to answer my letter.
We have interpreted these statutory fmdings primarily as making approval of a
particular application for an obligation ~arantee dependent upon, one, the econom
ic merits of the project, the borrower B ability to repay the obligation, and the
adequacy of the security pledged to the government.

Are those the guidelines you operate under?
Mr. SWINBURN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Russo. Are you acquainted with the letter sent to Secretary
Adams from Senators Magnuson, Long, and Danforth?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir, we have all seen that.
Mr. Russo. I am especially concerned about the third paragraph
of that letter which indicates that they feel that the regulations
imposed upon the applicant railroads are more stringent than
those normally found in the private financial marketplace.
Would you say that was a fair assessment ofthe regulations that
are coming out of the FRA?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir, I wouldn't say that. I think we had 8
subsequent meeting with the staffs involved that got into a great
amount of complex detail. I can tell you, as a small businessman,
that when I went hat in hand to see my banker, I didn't always ~et
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friendly treatment, and yet as I review
.at is being done within
the FRA, it is certainly complying with the law. We are adminis
tering the law as written and in a supportive frame of mind. In
other words, we actually had Woody Price, who is the Secretary's
special assistant, Mr. James, Mr. Swinburn, sit down for 2 solid
days going over our regulations, shortly after I was sworn in, to
simplify them and be sure we were carrying that supportive frame
of mind out as completely as possible within the regulations and to
soften those regulations wherever we could under the law. That
has been done and that facilitated our getting out the moneys that
have been gotten out.
Mr. Russo. If I may go on and read a couple of more sentences:
Congress created this program because normal banking practices limit the avail
ability of funds to marginal railroads, and it was clearly our intention that the
government assume some risk in administering them. Attempting to act as a com
mercial lender in this context may work to defeat the very transportation objectives
that the program sought to achieve.

I think it pretty much states exactly how not only the Senators
feel but those of us on this subcommittee who helped draft this
legislation.
.
Mr. SUu.IVAN. Let me just say this, if I may, Congressman Russo.
If I were the hardnosed banking officer that had just lent $9
million to the Milwaukee Railroad, I think I would be in talking to
the president and the chairman of the board right nOw about being
too lenient, so that I really can't see-I think the subsequent
discussions that we had with the staffs brought out how complex
the situation is and provided a better understanding for everybody
involved as to what the thrust of our efforts are.
Mr. Russo. Let me ask you; under 511 guarantee dollars, how
long do you think it will take to put that program into operation
full swing?
Mr. SUu.IVAN. Let me have Mr. Swinburn, who is on top of those
details, give you some idea where we are as to applications and
how soon we would hope to have agreements on them in relation to
how much money is available in the current fIscal year.
Mr. SWINBURN. We have $141 :million worth of applications
under 511 now, Mr. Congressman. We have obligated $12 million.
We expect in the next quarter to obligate a signifIcant amount of
that for eqUipment purposes with most, if not all, of our applicant
railroads. We expect from the Chicago & Northwestern an addi
tional, very large application, which has been reported in the news
papers, and we have been talking to several more profItable rail
roads about the possibility of some applications for coal-related
transporation. I think that during this next quarter that money is
going to start flowing very quickly under the existing applications,
and over the next 6 to 9 mbnths we should be getting a significant
number.
.
Mr. Russo. How many applications do you have right now on
511?
Mr. SWINBURN. Number of applications, sir?
Mr. Russo. Yes.
Mr. SWINBURN. It is about fIve.
Mr. SULLIVAN. We can supply for the record the exact detail as
of the end of the year.

Mr. Russo. Would you do that?
[The following information was received for the record:]
Section 511-0bligation gua.ranUie applications-December 31, 1977
Millio"

(:hicugo, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Co
(:hlcl.Igo & North Western Transportation Co
Chkugo, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Co......................................
MlllI\Ouri.Kansas-Texas Railroad Co
!1,,!nw8re & Hudson Railway Co
Total

$17.8

16.0
88.2

··..··..·

12.0
7.5
141.5

Mr. Russo. Has the Rock Island made any application for section
(lll? .

Mr. SWINBURN. Yes, sir, they have.
Mt. Russo. For how much?
Mr. SWINBURN. $82 million worth of equipment fmancing, and I
!lfllieve it is about $7 million worth of maintenance-of-way fmanc
ll% track fmancing.
'Mr. Russo. And how far along are they in that particular appliClItion? Is there going to be a point in time, is there a point in time
t hill you can tell me nOw when that application will be approved or
dlHlIpproved or are there too many things pending to give that kind
of H statement?
Mr. SWINBURN. The equipment application is actually composed
ollhree different, and you could even say more than that, smaller
IIpplications, because it includes new equipment, rebuilt equipment,
hl/lfled equipment, et cetera. We are the closest, because it is the
'-IIHim,l, to a decision on the new equipment. I would anticipate that
dllcision coming very quickly, probably within a month, and the
lit Iwr equipment following right after.
Mr. Russo. Let me ask you this: In that 505 program, in which
plIBition in the Rock Island's debt structure is the FRA willing to
I'lllc(' the Government? Is it going to be between the secured debt
lind the unsecured debt or what position in that structure are you
pllieing the Government?
Mr. SWINBURN. For the interim application during the 1977 work
1I0tltlOn, we offered to the Rock Island a Federal position behind
"cured debt, behind administrative claims, and ahead of unse
('utlld debt and equity.
Mr. Russo. You talk about work season. You have indicated your
\ 11 tcrest in completing your agreements by the time that that work
Wlllion starts. Why wouldn't it make more sense to do it prior to
thll t, several months ahead of time, so they can plan ahead for the
work season?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I think the context that Mr. Swinburn is referring
1u there is the money that we got out to the Milwaukee, and a
"lmilar effort we made to get money out to the Rock Island, the $2
million to the Rock Island, which floundered on the rocks of the
"('urity question. Unfortunately, we can try to do these things, but
l'hl' applications don't arrive or the analysis of extensive fmancial
IlIfllrmation doesn't always allow us to complete each and every
npplication when we would like to, but we certainly are working
'\'l"f'Y hard to accommodate ourselves to the work season and get
1 i 11~: people to work out on the railroads.
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Mr. Russo. Getting back to the Rock's problem, one of the things
that is going on right now as I understand from talking to repre
sentatives of the Rock Island is that there is an independent con
sultant's study going on right now; is that correct?
Mr. SWINBURN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Russo.· As to the valuation of the assets in the event the
Rock were to be liquidated. Is there any particular reason why it
took so long to get an independent consultant in there, or why
wasn't it done sooner rather than so late?
Mr. SWINBURN. As you know, Mr. Congressman, there was a very
large disagreement between the Rock Island management and our·
selves as to the value of those assets. We simply didn't know we
were going to have the need for getting a consultant in until we
found out that there was such a wide disagreement between us,
and as soon as we realized that, we felt the need to get an inde
pendent appraisal to sort of mediate between the parties on the
question.
.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Congressman Russo, that question gets into an
area that I suppose I feel some sort of familiarity with, having
lived with and made judgments from so many different sets of
financial figures. I think the situation where the Rock Island is
concerned is a tough one. You have a trustee who took over a
bankrupt property. Perhaps there was momentum involved, dete
rioration underway that is ongoing, a need to assemble manage
ment effort and at the same time cut management costs. There are
a number of difficult problems that they are obviously working
with, that would lead into the elements of a fmancial statement,
but these various elements, when they total out, when they actual
ly total out, and they come out to the Rock Island valuing the
liquidation value of their assets of $473 million and the Federal
Railroad Administration taking a reasonably objective view of li
quidation value of those same assets and coming up with $273
million, it obviously gets into the need, the sudden need, for an
independent interpretation.
Mr. Russo. When did that disagreement arise, Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. SULLIVAN. October of last year.
Mr. Russo. In December it was decided that the best thing to do
was to have an independent consultant come in and make their
own determination.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Again, I might add that with all of the business
with the Rock Island, we are trying not to be the hardnosed
banker. We have been very supportive. We have retained a highly
respected Wall Street fmancial analyst whose area of expertise is
the railroad industry, Mary DeSapio by name, and she has spent a
considerable amount of time working with the Rock Island, trying
to lead them from our regulations into generating the kind of
financial information we need to reconcile these differences, other
than just the security findings. The analysis by Mary herself, on
our payroll, helping the Rock Island get us the· information we
need, demonstrates to me that we are employing substantial re
sources to help them and help us get to a point where we could
make the necessary findings and get them the money.
Now so far we have obviously not reached that point, and we
think that one other area to reach that point would be independent

f'/1l1ncial analJ"LS that .would perhaps, who knows what they will
up with. They are doing this in direct consultation with the
Hoek Island on information supplied by the Rock Island but they
will then come to us with: This is the liquidation value of this
l'l'operty."
hom that, we hopefully could make some positive findings.
Mr. Russo. So it really doesn't matter whether the Rock is apply
i n~( for loan guarantees for the rehabilitation ofleased cars, or new
\</II'ti. The basic problem is whether or not there is enough security.
1r they were to come in to you, assuming that this independent
IIlllllysis was very favorable to the Rock, and then they came in
IIfHI applied for leased equipment-because they have as I under
III lind it, such a tremendous demand for freight and they just don't
lllive the cars to ship the freight on, and the quickest way of doing
1lint. would be to upgrade and rehabilitate these leased cars-you
wouldn't have any problem with the fact that they were 'looking for
IflIll{cd cars or new cars?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is correct.
Mr. Russo. As long as they had the security. So in the applica
tion of the amendment that was adopted at the last session of
C{mgress you have absolutely no problem.
Mr. SULLIVAN. No problem.
Mr. Russo. In implementing amendment.
Mr. SULLIVAN. No problem.
Mr. Russo. You don't see any language in section 511 that would
rllllHe you a problem that ought to be straightened out, to make it
rlj'ur exactly-Mr. SULLIVAN. I would like Mr. SVI'inburn to address that.
Mr. Russo. OK, because I want to be sure there is no problem. If
I ht're is a legislative change we can make I want to make it clear.
Mr. SWINBURN. I should make one thing clear for the record, Mr.
(;oJ)gressman. The administration, in the last session, had proposed
II dllmge to the 511(g) security amendment. The administration is
hothered by the direction to disregard the earning power of the
'orporation in the event that the asset value or earning value of
lIlt' project exceeds the amount of money being obligated toward
t hI' project. The problem that the administration has is that even if
WI' knew a railroad were going bankrupt next week, knew it as a
('orlninty, or even if we knew that a railroad would be liquidated
Iwxt week and knew it as a certainty, under certain conditions we
Init-: hl still have to grant the obligation. The administration feels
1IU11 is not good precedent for Federal lending practices, has sug
Ht'fl\.pd an amendment to eliminate that feature. In the meantime,
WI' fire interpreting and administering the law exactly as written.
Mr. Russo. So, in other words, it is the administration's position
i hut. you would rather look at the earning power of the corporation
I lither than the project itself?
Mr. SWINBURN. We like the ability to look at all three, and I
Ihil)k we will find that the ability to look at all three in some
,'plIlbinations will enable us in certain circumstances to get money
llUt. in this program.
W~, do not like the idea of disregarding totally earning power,
I'll rt.icularly in a situation where we know a corporation is going to
II belly up next week.

('orne
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Mr. Russo. But assuming that if the val
or the prospective
earning power of the equipment or facilities is far greater than the
money going to be secured by them, do you have a problem there?
Mr. SWINBURN. In cases where we had direct access to that
earning power, I don't think we would. I could think of cases where
that earning power relationship might exist, but the Federal Gov
ernment would be barred from having access to that earning
power. Those are the cases which bother us.
Mr. Russo. Well, maybe we should sit down and see if we can
draft language that can alleviate the major problem, but, at the
same time, keep the intent and spirit of the law, which is to help
these marginal railroads that have big shipper demands, meet the
demand by rehabilitating cars so that they can get them in 2 or 3
days rather than waiting 4 or 5 months. That is my concern. That
is the purpose of the amendment..
Mr. SWINBURN. I would be happy to do that. I should say the real
problems we have with that amendment probably would arise in
the case of track-related projects, not equipment-related projects.
Mr. Russo. But the application that you have approved under
511(g), I think, the one you have approved, has been on tracks,
hasn't it?
Mr. SWINBURN. That is correct. The Katy Railroad was a track
investment. The management came forward and offered security to
the Government combined with measurement of the earning power
of the corporation, and it was deemed to be adequate to make the
loan guarantee, so we had no interpretation problems at all.
Mr. Russo. A£, far as the leases of that particular equipment, you
have no problem accepting the fact that the lease would be used as
collateral either, do you?
Mr. SWINBURN. No, sir.
Mr. Russo. I have no further questions.
Mr. ROONEY. Thank you very much.
I would like to follow up on that. I think under title V, didn't we
authorize $1 billion, and you claim that there are only five appli
cants for $140 million?
Mr. SWINBURN. That is correct; $141 million.
Mr. ROONEY. Why are there not more applicants?
Mr. SWINBURN: I think there are several reasons for that, Mr.
Chairman. One, the universe of railroads who over the last 2 years
have wished to deal with the Federal Government in a financial
relationship, is limited, and those railroads devoted most of their
management attention at the beginning of the title V program to
the preference share program because the money is very, very
cheap, is the 2-percent money. A loan guarantee costs the railroad
essentially Treasury borrowing rates plus a slight increment. The
same railroads are now becoming interested in the loan guarantee
program. A£, I said, the North Western is going to give us a $275
million application for loan guarantees, and we have other more
profitable railroads talking to us about coal-related projects and
the loan guarantee program.
.
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Sullivan, in your prepared statement, and I will
quote:
It is simply foolish to expect that railroads can survive in the private sector
bearing the full cost of ownership, operation and maintenance for their flxed· fadli
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ties in rolling stock while public policy towards. the highways and waterways still
reflect the wage of unbridled development and expansion of those modes without
either adequate repayment by them or effect controls on them. These issues must be
faced soon, or we will lose our options as time and the course and trend of events
erode them.

My question is, do you believe that if the Federal Government
were to modify its. support of competing modes, a greater share of
the Midwest rail system would become viable, and how should we
modify the support?
Mr. SULLIVAN. These answers, I think, Mr. Chairman, will be
part of what is forthcoming from the hearings that are starting in
Chicago on the 401 process. I think it is obviously something that
can't be oversimplified. If I were to make the gross error of doing
that, somebody coUld say we have too many railroads, too much
track, and not enough business on these railroads and tracks.
Competitive equality for the industry is a major problem. I don't
think there is anyone who denies that. We have a highway system
with billions of dollars invested in it. We have a waterways system
built, compliments of the Government; we have an airline industry
that is founded on Government investment in research and devel
opment of military aircraft at untold billions of dollars.
Somehow, through all of this, the railroads have survived. I
think in OUr conversation the other day I learned there has never
been a class I railroad liquidation in bankruptcy.
I guess what we are trying to say is that we think one of the
things that will be offered out of the Chicago hearings is the
possibility of looking at what logical remaining business there is
for a viable private sector railroad industry, and if we have two
centers of population and production and consumption, do we
really need five railroads fully signaled between those two centers?
It probably will turn out that we need much less in the way of
physical plant which constitutes a drain on the assets and re
sources of the corporations involved.
We want to stay away from the idea that any favored corpora
tion, as such, is the right solution, in that keeping a given corpora
tion or numbers of corporations alive with grants from the Federal
Government is not a solution that we see as any solution at all, but
we do think that the process started by the Secretary in Chicago to
meet this emergency out in the field, as the President had prom
ised the Nation, will be a very important beginning to what we
hope will lead to some constructive long-lasting solutions.
Mr. ROONEY. Thank you very much.
Mr. Russo. Mr. Chainnan, could I follow up so I can clarify a few
more things on the record?
Just so I have it clear that you understand the purpose of section
511, let me go over some of my ideas on the 511 earning power.
First of all, the first thrust is to clarify the congressional intent
that the FRA is not to give priority to credit worthiness of specific
corporate but rather make judgment on the worth of the particular
project. It also gives the Secretary flexibility, I feel, in administer
ing the program.
In the letter from Senators Magnuson and Long and Danforth, I
think they set forth that that is particularly their idea, that:
It has always been reported to this committee that the Federal Railroad Adminis
tration continues to judge the worth of any application by the credit worthiness of
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future, and thlor e railroa ds will be put on the margin al list, and
that is someth ing we don't want to happen .
Mr. SULLIVAN. If I may make. one comment, private sector is,
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Mr. Russo. I have no furthe r questions, Mr. Chairm an.
Mr. ROONEY. That will conclude Our questions. Thank you, gen
tlemen for appear ing before the commi ttee..
Mr. SULLIVAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairm an.
Mr. RoONEY. Our next witnes s is Hon. A. Daniel O'Neal , Chair
man of the Interst ate Comm erce Commission. I would apprec iate
your introdu cing your colleagues for the record.
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come as a surprise to the, Commission, The .1Ilancial condition of
this carrier has been precarious for'some years because it is unable
to generate sufficient cash flow to support its physical plant. Like
other weak railroads, it, has been faced with ever-increasing costs,
declining traffic' volume, strong competition in certain areas, severe
weather, and- other difficulties. Back in December 1974, the Early
Warning Branch of the Commission's Bureau ,of Accounts began a
series of reports that showed the Milwaukee to be in a marginal
and worsening condition. Just this past November"the Early Warn
ing Branch ~oncluded that without some inc~ed financial aid
and system rationalization, reorganization would follow. My pre
pared statement contains statistics which illustrate Why this very
thing occurred. Basically, carloadings were way down because ~f
weather, decreased demand for forest products, and fewer, shorter
grain movements.
'" -'
''
During this period, a wholly owned subsidiary, Milwaukee Land
Co., provided substantial loans, keeping the railroad afloat. Howev
er, worsening economic conditions, and the adverse settlement 'of a
$4.3 million lawsuit, precipitated a railroad ~anagement decision
that a bankruPtcy petition be filed.
The Milwaukee has attempted to continue maintenance and re
habilitation during its difficult times.. It has used title V of the 4R
Act funds to increase road maintenance -over the like period in
1976, has utilized FRA preference=share financing available to it,
and has been.seeking $100 million in additional FRA funds for
main line rehabilitation and equipment repair. Unfortuna,tely,
these efforts coulq, not prevent a petition for reorganization. - "
Turning now to the ICC's role regarding rail service in general,
and the Milwaukee situation in particular, I would say that the
agency's; primary concern regarding any railroad is the mainte
nance of necessary semceto tlle public. To accomplish, this, the
Commission performs a nUJD,ber of different tasks: --' - , ,-"

1. Constant monitoring ofr~ated carriers (for instance, the
Early -Warning Branch).
'
'
, 2. Close, watch on the availability of. freight .cars, the lack of
which can result in revenue losses.
:3. Constant evaluation of.the effect weather 'has on a carrier's
"operations-the Milwaukee experienced severe weather problems
in late 1977, not to mention the devastatilig winter of 1976.'
4. Rateinaking'relief in:the form'of a special exemption from the
requirement that 7 percent of alO-percentrate increase granted in
1974 be applied to deferr.~ maintenance and capital improvements.
, A December 1975 order allowed the Milwaukee ,to use the entire
10-percent incr~ase for operating expenses.
'
.
, Fundamental to our concern at this,point should be the lSSue of
just what is the best way to insure, th8.t the .impo~t service
,provided by~he Milwaukee is' not lost. One alternative is tradition
al reorganization under section 77, which would undoubtedly in
volve the abandonment of unprofitable branch lines ,and possibly
even redundant main lines. The Milwaukee has already submitted.
a system diagram map ,to the Commission, filed under section 1a of
the Interstate Commeree Act, which proposes to abandon 37 per
cent of its physical plant. 
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Traditional reorganization is not assured of suCcess, The Milwau
kee is not a strong carrier, aild has keen competition frpm other
railroads in the area (EN, UP, C&NW, and the Soo Line). More
over, the Milwaukee main line between MinneapoJis.;St. PaUl and
Washington State is largely paralleled by the BN and the uP,and
much of it originates and terminates little traffic on that segnient
of the line. Therefore, additional funding seems n~sary forsuc
cessful section 77 reorganization.
'
The Commission will be ready to do its part should a traditional
reorganization be attempted. We already have 11 Milwaukee aban
donment applications, which are being expeditiously processed, and
we will give prompt attention to any reorganization plan filed
under section 77.
The Commission has also begun to analyze the Milwaukee's fi
nancial prognosis under section 77, including the need for and the
cost of directed service operations under section 1(16Xb) of the
Interstate Commerce Act. My prepared statement contains such an
analysis by our Bureau of Accounts. Even with deferrals allowed
by section 77, and $5.1 million from federally guaranteed trustee
certificates under the Emergency Rail Services Act of 1970, it is
estimated that continued operations would require another $5 mil
lion from other sources for the first 9 months of 1978. I should
make it clear at this point, however, that we are not now recom
mending that this or any other specific amount be authorized or
appropriated for this purpose.
In addition to considering whether the Milwaukee can be reorga
nized under section 77, we must look at whether this railroad
should, over the long run, become part of a larger integrated
system. This raises the question of the Milwaukee's previous efforts
to be included in the Burlington Northern system, and my pre
pared statement contains an analysis of the attempt by the Mil
waukee to become part of the Burlington Northern system.
Looking to the future, present law offers several options for
possible rationalization of the Milwaukee's system with that of
other area railroads. Section 401 of the 4R Act provides a. planning
process which could result in the merger or controlled transfer of
all or a part of the Milwaukee with other railroads. We understand
that the Milwaukee is cooperating with the FRA in this regard.
The Commission encourages this process and will cooperate with
the FRA as fully as we can.
Of course, the Milwaukee Road is not the only railroad in the
Midwest region which is experiencing fmancial difficulties, and I
would expect that any thorough planning process would have to
encompass the financial and operating conditions of all railroads in
the region. My prepared statement contains a brief rundown of our
view of the situation of some of the other railroads in the area,
particularly the weaker ones.
Although we do not believe it possible now to predict accurately
what the outcome for the Milwaukee and other railroads in the
Midwest should be, it is encouraging to note that a viable planning
process is apparently under way. At this juncture, it appears that
oxisting planning legislation is adequate, although it may be neces
sary to provide a higher level of funding under the Emergency Rail
Services Act, and possibly other acts as well. In general, however,
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what remains to De done is to implement fully existing legislation.
We at the Commission will cooperate in every way possible to
achieve that important goaL
We appreciate again the opportunity to testify on behalf of the
ICC and will be happy to fry to answer any questions you might
have.
, .' ,
"
[Testimony resumes on p. 44.] ,
[Mr. O'Neal's prepared statement and attachments follow:]

STATEMENT OF
A. DANIEL O'NEAL,
CHAIR~N, INTERSTATE COMMERCE CO~~ISSION
BEFORE THE SUBCO~~~ITTEE ON TRANS~ORTATION AND CO~~ERCE
OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND
FOREIGN COMMERCE' ON THE PETITION BY THE
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
"
COMPANY FOR REORGANIZATION UNDER THE
FEDERAL BANKRUPTCY LAW
January 5, 1978
Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee:
I appreciate this opportunity to be here today to discuss
a subject of concern to all of us:

the recently filed petition

for reorganization under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act of
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad (the
Milwaukee Road).

You have indicated your interest in exploring

the reasons for the Milwaukee Road's bankruptcy'as well as
proposals' for solutions' to the problem.

With respect to

solutions, you have stressed that we must look into the need
for additional Federal legislation, acceleration of the redeern
able preference shares and loan guarantee programs under Title V
of the Railroad Revitalization and' Regulatory'''Reform Act' of
1976'(4-R Act}, and other possibilities.

In 'addition, you have

emphasized the need to consider not only the problems of·the
Milwaukee but also the condition of ,other railroads in, the
Midwest, both solvent and.'bankrupt'.o

I hope that"'my'comments

today can be of assistance to the Subcommittee in appreciating
and responding to"this situation.
At the outset i would like 'to say' L~2~, while the
bankruptcy' of the Milwaukee Road" comes as a disappointment,
it does not come as a surprise to the Commission.

The

financial condition of this carrier has been precarious for
some 'years.

I would like at,this point to'provide some

perspective by discussing' the situation as the Comm'ission
has observed it over the years, by indicating' some of the
Commission's actions in response to' it; and by outlining
what' the future may hold.
"Like other railroads experiencing financial diffiCUlty,
the problemaf the'Milwaukee Road'has been that' i t is unable'
to generate sufficient cash flow from"'its operations" to support
its physical plant.

Faced with ever-increasing costs; declining

~u

An

~dditional

liability which

affect~o

the Milwaukee's

traffic volume, strong competition, severe "cather, and other
condition was a $4.3 million settlement of a series of class
difficulties, this railroad has been in a state of difficulty
action lawsuits involving certain debt securities of the
for a number of years.

Back in December 1974, the Early
railroad, which was required to be paid by February. 3, 1978.

Warning Branch of the Commission's Bureau of Accounts reported
The railroad's officers.have told the Commission's staff that
that the Milwaukee was in a marginal condition, and that a
this was a ·contributing f.actor in deciding tcpetition for
continued decline in the nation's economy would cause the
I

bankruptcy, since the obligation could not be met with. railroad

carrier's pe,rformance to drop to poor.

A series of later
funds.

reports esse'ntially confirmed that analysis.
Despite these problems, it appears that the Milwaukee

In the most recent report issued only last November,

has made every effort to continue maintenance and rehabilita
..i t was once again concluded that the Milwaukee Road could not
tion of its physical plant during its period of financial
generate sufficient cash flow from its operations to support
stress.

Third· quarter. 1977 road expenditures were··$9. ·million

its plant, and that without greater financial aid or a major

higher than in the same period of 1976, due both to programmed

system rationalization through coordination of track with

maintenance and aid under Title V'of the 4-R Act.

other competing roads, the Milwaukee could soon be forced

December 13, 1977, the Milwaukee had received $9.1 million of

into reorganization.

a $9.3 million preference share financing agreement with the

Unfortunately, this is exactly what

came to pass.

Federal Railroad Administration.

It may be helpful at this point to take a look at
some statistics.

These funds served.to re

habili tate the Milwaukee-to- Chicago. corridor.

In the third quarter of 1977. the Milwaukee's

Through.

We understand

that the Federal Railroad Administration is presently consider

operating loss amounted to ,$16.7 million, bringing the total

ing the. Milwaukee's request for an: additional $100 million in

loss for the first nine months of 1977 to $20.7 million.

aid' under. the 4-R Act to be used primarily for main-line ..

How

ever, carloadings were down 5.8 percent in the third quarter

rehabilitation and equipment repairs.

of 1977 compared to the same quarter of 1976, largely as a

that such aid wh.ich has been provided·,thtls f.ar both from

result of both shorter and fewer grain movements and a
creased demand for forest products.

de~

.For the first nine months

internally-generated and outside sources--was· not' enough to';
stave off ,bankruptcy..

of 1977,. total carload traffic was 4.4 percent less than the
same period of 1976.

HoweNer, it is evident'

·At this point I would lik€

to
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with you some

of the Commission's responses ·to the s.ituation of.,.the

TO sustain the .Milwaukee's operations during this period
'of financial difficulty, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the

Milwaukee Road over the years.

As you' know, the agency's

primary concern regarding any railroad is service to the

railroad, the Milwaukee. Land Company, has provided the ra·ilroad

pUblic -- to insure that the nation

with substantial loans.

public are receiving the quality of· railroad service which the

Most recently, Milwaukee Land advanced

'.5

shippers· and the general

$14 million between January 1, 1977., and the first week of

public

November 1977 of which $12 million was advanced after August

a number of different tasks.

1977.

monitor the condition of the carriers' sUbject to our regulation.

The fact that the Milwaukee filed for bankruptcy appears

requires.

To accomplish this, ·the Commission performs
First·and foremost, we constantly

to illustrate a management decision that there was simply a

\'lith respect to the Hilwaukee, ·1· have already described to you

point beyond which Milwaukee Land could not go in supporting

the activities of the Early Warning Branch of our Bureau of

th~

Accounts, and its constant assessment of·the financial 'con

operations of the railroad.

activities of this Branch have alerted us for sone time to

di tioned th,

the fact that the Milwaukee has been in serious financial

the carriers to apply 7 percent of the 10 percent increase for

condition.

these purposes -- thereby making only 3 percent available for
ad~ition

In

to monitoring. the .financial condition of

,.:anting of the increase upon a commi tment from

increased operating costs.

nowever, the Commission provided

the Milwaukee, ~e have also ~ept a close watch on the avail

that railroads which could demonstrate a clear need to apply

ability of freight cars.

the full measure of the increase to operating costs

It is important to have this

information since severe freight car shortages can result in
I

revenue

losse~

to a railroad.

Over the past several months,

for special permission to do so.

co~ld

apply

The Milwaukee, because of

its difficult cash situation, was one railroad in such a

the Milwaukee; along with other railroads in the area, has

position, and by an order issued in December 1975 the Commission

r~ported

authorized the Milwaukee to use the full rate increase to meet

some shortages of cars.

While some indeterminate

revenue loss probably was incurred by this turn.of events,

operating expenses.

it does not appear that this factor standing alone was

the Milwaukee to determine whether this relief continues to

significant.·

be necessary, and we are convinced that, despite apparent .strong

Ra.ther, it was the general loss of traffic,

The Commission has kept a close watch on

particularly grain traffic, which had a more significant

efforts by the carrier to improve its operating expense situa

impact on revenues.

tion, the relief from the spending

Also, there were frequent situations

conditions continues to be

where the Commission was unable to'help by expediting move

justified.

ments.·of car·s because other railroads in the are'a were

and we anticipate that it will be for the. foreseeable future.

experiencing similar.. problems.

We will, of course, maintain our close supervision over this

Another problem is weather.

·All. of .the railroads in

This relief is still in effect as of this ,date,

situation.

the Milwaukee' s area have had, extr-eme ':operating problems.""

The·.1 question. which concerns
all of.us now, of course,
.
. ....

because of , early winter storms this year • . The Milwaukee was

is what we can expect to corne. of the situatiOn now that the

plagued. with snow, mud slides and wash-outs to a degree un- ..

Milwaukee Road has filed its formal petition for reorganization.

common for this time of year •. 'During the per·iod from

For

November 3, 1977, to', December· 15",1977, .it was necessary to

type which accompany the

plow the Milwaukee' s main line six times in .·order. to keep

proceeding.

operating.

and ratification of a trustee, which has not yet occurred

.' There· is no .question but that these' extreme weather

t~e irr~eciate

future the question$ Qre of the procedural
co~~encement

of any reorganization

This includes such matters as the appointment

conditions have contributed·to the Milwaukee's overall revenue

but which can be expected shortly, and the handling of the

problems ,. ·al though the ex-tent of this is .difficul t to determine

carrier's finances during the course of the bankruptcy

~t

ceeding.

the present time.

In any case, this is another kind of

situation which we constantly monitor and assess.
We hav.e also. attempted to assist the public ·in·terest

is

A brief

atta~hed

su~~ary

as Appendix

F~ndamental

pro~

of the court proceedings thus far

A to

t~is

statement.

to our concern should be the issue of just

with respect to the Milwaukee Road in the area of ratemaking,

what is the beSt way to insure that the important service

As you may be aware, the Commission in 1974'granted a 10 percent

provided by the

rate increase· to the nation's railroads which was based upon

attempt to

the industry's need for increased revenues· at that time •. For

traditio~a~ ~anner,

the mostpprt the increase was.justified

donment of

o~

the basis of a

need to ',make substantial contributions to .·.c.efer=eci maintenance

~ilwaukee

reor~anize

One alternative is to

the railroad under section 77 in the

which

~nprofitable

redur.da:lt '·,1air. lines.

is not lost.

wo~ld

~ndoubtedly

involve the aban

branch lines and possibly even

.The

Milwa~kee

has already proposed

flow from operations will oe a negat:..l.ve
~~c5ent

10,000

,"~les

to about 0,400 miles.

line oi

suc~

pla~t

reducticn has already

a

Milwau~~e ~n

the

of the Interstate

its System Diagram Map,
Cor.~erce

T~e
~

possible out

f~led

The Milwaukee

is eligible to receive $5.1 million for general opexations
from the issuance of Federally-:guaranteed .trustee certificates.
This is the balance of loan funds available under .the.Emergency

3

traditio~al

reorganization of the Milwaukee

Rail Services, Act of 1970.for railroads in reorganization.
a~swered

I

a $tro~s ca=~i2r.

~i50served

,-ue

This analysis presupposes a sub

stantial need for funding from outside sources.

at ~his ti~c, 3~~~ough it must ~e 'reccgn~zed t~at the Milwaukee
fiO~

U.U.1...LH"'J

under section la

Act, indicating projected future

would wor~ ~s a q~Estion which cannot be

~~

Inths of 1978.

nU.1.J.J.UJI

u submitted by

abando~1me;)ts.

Whether

first nin,

.:;>.i.j

Even with .financing from this source i t is estimated that the
railroad would need another $5 million .in funds from other

Tht Milwaukee serV8S areas which are

sources in .order to maintain operations for the firs:t, nine

well by other carriers, notably the Burlington
months of 1978.

Northern, the Union Pacific, the Chicag6 and North Western,
In addition to copsid€ring
and the 500 tine.

wheth~r

the Milwaukee can

Further, over much of· its main line route
be reorganized under section 77, it must be considered whether

between Minneapolis-St. Paul and Washington State, the
Mil\vaukee originates and terminates· little traffic.

this railroad, or· parts of it should oyer .the long. run become part

This

of a larger integrated

syste~.

Since this raises the question of the

long main line parallels to a significant extent competing
Milwaukee's previous efforts to be included in the Burlington
lines of the Burlington Northern and the Union Pacific from
Northern system, I would like to go back and give_some
the Midwest to the Pacific Northwest.

back~

Therefore, if COnven
ground on why the inclusion of the Milwaukee into,the

tional reorganization is attempted, it is quite possible that
Burlington Northern system did not come about.
financing would have to come from Title V funds under· the
In 1967, the Commission approved the Northern Lines
4-R Act.
merger creating Burlington Northern and imposed numerous
Should traditional reorganizat10n of the Milwaukee be
attempted, the Commission will be ready to do ·it~ part of·the
job.

Applications for abandonment of branch lines and other

~elief designed"to improve the structure of the railroad will

be handled as expeditiously as possible.
~as

The Commission already

11 such applications for abandonment from the Milwaukee,

~hich

are being processed as ~~ickly as time allows.

When and

if the time comes to consider a reorganization plan under
section 77, the Commission will give the matter its closest
attention.
The

condi tions upon ..i ts. appr9val.

Several· of these conditions

were designed to enhance the competttive position of-the
Milwaukee Road, and in fact one of ,the underlying rationales
for approving the merger was that east-west competition along
the Northern tier, between ,the Midwest and the
west, would still be maintained.

has also begun to analyze the Milwaukee's

financial prospects under section 77, including the need for
and the cost of directed service operations under section 1(16) (b)
of the Interstate Commerce Act.

A recent report of our

of Accounts, which is included in full as Appendix

a

Bu~eau

to

this statement, estimates that the Milwaukee will continue
to incur substantial losses in 1978.
..

__ • ..;;;

.L._

.;:J_C

Despite an ability
._

.J....

_+-~~

North

This hasbeen·Qf particular

importance to the users of transportation in the Seattle
Portland area, WhO over the years have relied upon the
Milwaukee to provide such competition.
One relevant condition of the BN merger

Corr~ission

~acific

~~'Condition

33 -

basically provided that the Commission would retain jurisdiction
over the proceeding for five years following COnsummation of
the merger for the purpose, among others, of.

consideri~g

peti

tions requesting inclusion in the merger.
The Northern Lines merger was consummated March 2, 1970,
and on April 2, 1973, the Milwaukee filed a petition for ·in
elusion in the BN pursuant to

Conditio~

33.

Basically, the

iM
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Other railroads in the area are in considerably better

A loss of $2.6 million was suffered by the NOFth We$tern

as

during the third quarter of 1977

a.result-of a 4.3 percent

decline in carloadings froiT: the same quarter in 1976.

The

carrier reported a $3.2 millio~ net profit for the first
nine months of 1977 compared to
same period in 1976.

3

$570,000 net loss in the

Statistics for the fourth quarter of

con¢ition, including the Burlington
anG-t~e

reach last year's levels because of

inc~eased

maintenance

These

general~y

profitable

the Union Pacific,
ca~riers

have

good access to traffic and have been able over the years to
generate sufficiefit revenues to
~hysical

1977 are not yet available but earnings &re not expected to

work planned.

SoO-Line.

~orthsrn,

rrain~ain

and improve their

plant.

Although we do not believe it possible at this time to
predict accurately what the outcome for the Milwaukee and
other railroads in the Midwest should be, it is encouraging

The Nortn WeS"i:ern l 5 ma::...... as·e·;~lent is nonetheless confident

that a combination of factors will

en~ble

the railroad to

provide better service and attract new traffic.

The&e

to note that the planning process is under way.

At

this juncture it appears that existing legislation regarding
planning is adequate, although it may be necessary to provide

include the continuation of a management policy to abandon

a higher level of funding under the Emergency Rail Services

unprofitable lines, increased efforts to rationalize the

Act, and possibly other acts as well.

railroad plant with competing railroads, and assistance

what remains to be done is to implement existing legislation

under the 4-R Act to rebuild the plant.

In connection with

assistance under the 4-R Act, the Department of Transportation

fully.

In general, however,

We at the Commission will cooperate in every way

possible to achieve that important goal.

in September agreed to provide the North Western with $24.6

Thank you for this opportunity to testify on this

million for rehabilitation of its main line track under a

matter.

ereference share financing agreement.

you may have.

I will be glad to attempt to answer any questions

Another railroad in the Midwest which has been experi
encing difficulty is the Illinois Central Gulf.

Profitable

operations of this carrier in the first half of 1977 were
more than offset by a $7.4 million loss reported for the third
quarter.

This loss resulted in a $463,000 loss for the nine

months ended September 30, 1977 compared to an $11.3 million
net income for the same period in 1976.

While these figures

were in part brought about by vastly increased expenditures
for maintenance of plant and

equ~pmsnt,

the Illinois Central Gulf

is not in as desirable a position as it woule lixe to be.

Commissioner Murphy was absent and did not participate.
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inclusion was that the railroad failed to

,establi~h

As you suggest in your letter of December 22, 1977,

that its

proposal came within 'the' limited purposes behind the adoption

to me, the Milwaukee.·.Road is not the only railroad in the

of Condition 33,

Midwest region which is,experienc ing financial di f ficul ties,

This condition was, imposed to' provide 'a

degree of ?rotection for railroads operating in the territory

and I would expect .that any thoroughgoing planning process

covered by "the Northern Lines merger proposal from the effects

would have to consider ·the financial and operating conditions

of that merger;

of all railrOads :iJl ;t,he region.

i

Also, to the ext-ent that it provided far the
.

'

,

it,~as

imposition of additiorial protective conditions,

to give you' abri.~f .ru.ndown of our view of the situation of

in-.

tended to 'protect'competing carriers from cer.tain :p.ossible
eff~cts

it

~as

of other then-pending merger

applicatio~..

I would like at this point

some of the other r4ilroads in the area, particularly the

How,ever,

weaker ones.

not intended to be invoked to solve a railroad's general

As 'you know,·tbere is already one railroad in the Mid-

financial problems or to improve the position pf .its $hare-

west which is in bankruptcy, the Rock Island.

holders . . Further,'to construe Condition :33· to,warrant ~.ub

Island's situation

sequent inclusion of Milwaukee in the BN would have

~un'

counter

The Rock

.~emainsoifficult,-althoughit,

has made

much progress in its ·efforts to reorganize"ang rehabilitate

to one of the basic purposes behind the Northern Lines merger

and the probability .for success of .wese ,.efforts has improved

approval; namely, to

considerably.

.

strengthent~e

Milwaukee to

enab~ ~t

to

Yet 'due ,to excess

the

States.

remains to be done.

Clearly, the conditions imposed

~n

the

~9rthern

Lines

case were not intended to operate at cross PUr~~$, fostering
the competitive position .of the Milwaukee whil.e at the same
time authorizing its elimination 'as a
clusion in theBN.
partners

capac~ty

of lines throughout

~

become a more effective competitor with BN in the Northern tier

compe~itor

Also, I should mention'

~at

through .inthe merser

did not want .the Milwaukee to p,e .inc:lude-d, ,aruJ,r,e-

sisted it strongly.

For these reasons, th.e COlTQllission eenied

the Milwaukee's attempts to be included .in' ·th:e BN ,syst,ern.•
Looking at the future, there are several options under

Midwe~t

.andthe .,cond.i tion of Hoc.k Island I s .plant, much

For the first nine

monthso~

197) the RockI!;l,and

reported a net loss of approximately $29 million while carloadings increased .by 1.3 percent ,compared, to the' same period
of 1976.

The

c~sh

position nas weakened recently due ,to, the

sluggishness of grain

traffi~

vulnerable to possible service
deferred maintenance.

and the railroad remains
dis~uptions

due to increasing

The Rock Island will depend upon

government assistance to provid.e

~he

bulk 'of its maintenance

present law by which the possible rationalization <:>;fthe

funds for plants and equip~ent and has applied fo+ approxi-

Milwaukee's system with that of other railroads in the area

matelY.$.l60 million in 4-R Act assistancE.".

can be assessed.

been draWing down. funds from a $170.5 mill,ion loan received

Section 401 of the 4-R Act provides

~

plan-

ning process which could result in the merger or controlled
transfer of'all or a part of the Milwaukee with

o~~er

railroads.

The ra.ilroad,ha~

under the Emergency Rail Services Act, of 1970.
Another carrier in the region which has been

experi~

It is our understanding that the Milwaukee is cooperating with

encing difficulty is the Chicaso and North Western Transportation

the Federal Railroad Administration in initiating a Section 401

Company.

planning process.

proving,

The.Commission encourages this process

and will cooperate with the ·FRA. as fully as we are able.
We will also, as we

hay~

done previously, continue to

provide FRA with all ..pertinent information regarding ·the

The No=th Waster~'s f~nailcial condition, although imra~ai~s

weak.
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OF MILWAUKEE REORGANIZATION PROCEEDINGS

BUREAU OF ACCOU:·IT5
of financial Analysis

S~ction

~eorganization

The Milwaukee Road filed for

PROSPECTS FOR tiIL!,!AUKEE U;WER SECtiON 77 REORGM!IZATION

ber 19, 1977, in the U. S. District Court for the Northern
District of Illinois in Chicago.

12/29/77

on Decem-

Ar!O ESTH'ATED COST OF OIRc'CTEO SERVICE

The case is docketed as

OPFRATIONS UNOER

I

SE~TlOI!

l(16)b

No. 77B 8999.
Order';No. 1 of the reorganization court, dated

~iohlishts

He estimate that the

December 20, 1977, authorizes a~d directs ,the Milwaukee

~!ih.,auk.ee

will continue to incur

substantial losses in 1978,

Road to continue to operate its railroad properties, while

Despite an ability under the

relieving the railroad from payments on ,its funded or fixed

P3)'!!lents on property taxes, -interes t and certa in debt,we

b2n~ruptcy

la\<5 to defer

estimate that cash flcn-! from operations Ni11 be a negative

debt and protecting i t from court proceedings instituted by

513 million curin9 the first nine months of 1978,

creditors.

The railroad is to open new books of account as

The t-lih"aukee is e1i9ible to receive 55.1 "..ill ion for

of December 19, 1977 and to file a statement of assets and
liabili ties

as" of

general operations) from the issuance of Federally

December 18, 1977, with,the Court' no later

guaranteec Trustees Certificz:tes.

This is the balance

of loan funds available under the Emergency Rail Services

than January 19, 1978. 'A hearing 'is ordered for'January IS,

'Act of 1970:for railroads in reorganization.

1978, in Chicago, when the Court wiil appoint one or more

Assuming the acquisition of the above financing,

trustees of the Debtor's property.
The' ordet enumerates

a'- wide

variety

which areO'tobe' paid by'the railroad;

we

estimate

that the railroad will need at least $5 million of funds

of obligations'

from other

sourc~s~

in order to maintain operations for

the first nine months of 1978,

AIDong'these are per diem">

We estirr:ate directed service operations under Sect.ion

charges, or amounts owing to other railroads for the use 'of

1(16)b 'lOuld cost the Government alr.lOst $5.0.million

their rail cars.
the order

whic~

The Commission has objected to that part of
distinguishes between per diem charges arising

prior to February 1, 1978, and those arising after that date.
~he

order appears to permit the Milwaukee to delay payment

9f the earlier charges while requiring Lmmediate payment of
the latter when due.

We contend that this distinction between

for tne statutory 8 month period.

Cetails follow:
Projectecl Operating Results
l.Je have prepared a project;·.o~ of operating results for <"~:~.e Mihlaukee Road
for the four~h q'Jarter of 1977 and the first" three quarters of 1978.
for2cast

~ssur::~s

ce-n~ir.ue

because of possible traffic diversion to

Our

the follo"'!llig: (a) the recent lm"ler lev2l of carlo2.cin9S "lill
oth~r

carriers J.s a resl,;lt of

post and pre-reorganization per diem accounts is contrary to

tr-= railro.~d's filin!= for reor9::nization or, 12/1£/77, (h) a reductjon in th~

the decision of the United States court of Appeals for the

IOicintenance effort through a d~cline ir. R~intenance pcrso:1ne~_"levels ..:

Seventh Circuit in Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway
Company v. Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Failway Company, et
al., 537 F.

2d 906, 907 (7th Cir. 1976), cert. denied.,

(1977), and that pUblic policy favors prompt priority payment
of past per diem balances.

2. 1 t.hou9h the current deferred maintenance of the carrier does not allo",
for any substantial maintenance reduction, (c) a 7 percent wage 1ncrea~e
2.S of 1/1/7e, as the final settlement \·/ill be ret.roactive to-this till!e,·
{<l} c1n inflation facto:-- projected by Data Resources. for operatinQ

exp~nses

other than l,>lages: and (e) a 5 percent rate' increase effective: in the

third

que:rter to offset the wage increase a ltholJoh !'In increase has been applied

for yet.
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Estimated 'Cost of Section 1 (r"6)b Cirected Ser~ice bper~tion~

O<1r projections reflect third quarter results with and without this rate

...,.•?--.

cos, to· the govern",en, to
j

~

1st Qtr.
1978

2nd Qtr.
~

3rd Qtr:
19781/

3rd Qtr.
. 1978 2/

$113.0
10.9

$11 0.7
12.9

$121.0
6.0

$117.8
10.0

$123.2
4.6

Gross Revenues

Ordinary loss '

.!¥

p

-

'

'.

-'.

..~,..:

Rrojected Ordinol)' loss
",Cod Back l:epreciation &

Under reorganization, the railroad .will be able to defer payments on
property taxes, interest anti certain debt.

Despite these deferrals·) we

P,etirem~~s

..

anticipate that cash flow from operations will resuH in a cash drain of

The railroad ...,ill be eligible to receive $5.1 mi1lion ror general operations

frca the issuance of Federally guarar.teed

T~ustees

Ce:--tificotes.

This;s the

~.dd

of these funds and a year end cash balance of $4 million at 12i31/77, we
will need at least $5 mil1ion from other

sources in order to keep operating durinq the first nine months of 1978.
of additic:lal funds

in~lude

sale of

ass~ts.

withdra"'/ais frOii1 mortgage trustees and government funds.
4P Act financing is desigr.ed to be

ap~lied

to

sp'~c;fic

aid fro.r:t subsidiaries.

\>!e·were ir.fomed _that
projects, not for general

Our estimate of cas!1 fl 0 ...1, unGe:-- reon;a.nizctic:1 status, is shorln in

T~e

Earnings are b.)sed upon

~he

is not Responsible

follC\'ting projection also assumes no expenditures for

(Net) and "Equity in
of Affil iates

£~~ning~

Out of ·Pocket .. C0'lts .
for ':nich Carrie, may
;·Iake C1 aim· .
;
Add Profit to Oir.!cted
Car:"'ier at S'Percent
of Freight Revenues

Genera ted from- Operati ons

n8.4l
3.8
STTD)

nGl

I"~

,nD)

..

1.0

$ (3.1)
. -3.B

.no.n.
. 2.5 .

nn1.

/.

I.

;i.o

0.7

.~/

0f.0)

~

~

----.ll

-..ld

$'.16.2

$··9.3

$/'5.2

v

.......

~
$22.2

---2..:l...

4.5

. S 16 •.0

, .:$.9.7

"

Section 1(-lc)b is oper.tive for only 8 months. Therefore, only .two
months' of the third quarter would be appl.ic.ble.• · These t"o ·",onth
estimates ""er~ canputed by taking t\·t'O':""thirds of our .third 'quar:ter
projections.
.

IIOTE:

The totaj estimated cost to the 90vernment over 8 months approximates

$50.0 mi 11 ion.
1978
(millions)

less rlon-Cash ltemsV
Cash F101" (Grain)

4.5

This assumeS" .th.t no debt obli9aLlons lnc luding

cO'r.ditional sales.aareernents are· to be: honored b-y the directed ;
·carrier. Hc)\'/ever, eGt:ip;nentc~Rterest ove'~ the 8 month' perio~ \1'ould
approximate $1 mill'ion, and equipment maturities over the period

Estinated Source and Ap,1 ication of Funds

Source
Ordinary Loss

S (6.0)

4.5.,

2·mos.
3rd Otr·.!! .

Deduct Other income

previously discussed

capital irrproveMents.

$(12:9)

I-!hich Direct Carrier

Net Cost to Government

opf.:f"c.tions.

forecasts.

would approxi.mate $4.0 million.

1st Otr.

2nd Otr.

3rd Otr.

$(12.9)

----.ll

$ (6.0)
~

$ (4.6)
~

S (7.9)

$ (1.0)

$

0.4
~

Applications
Equlpment t·1aturities

$ 1.2

$ 0.7

$ 2.3

Net Cash (Oecrease)
CUIT.ulative (Decrease)

S (9.1)
$ (9.1)

S (.1.7)
$(10.8)

S (l.9)
$(i2.7)

,/

Represents the total of depreciation and retirements, property taxes and

-

cert.in fixed charges Which are deferred under Section 77. and equity in
UTicistributed

earnin~s

;\!

of affiiiates.

,.

··r,

2M-I)tr.

,ixed Charae" for

remaining from the Emergency P.ail Services Act 0("1970. Assuming the receipt

the follO\'ling table.

't]

:r

, 1si'Qtr.

Assu",e Rent.l to
~':ih. al!kee !='qual to
Dcrreciati.on

about S13 million for the first nine months of 1977.

s~urces

'

•

. 197~ .. _.
(minion'S)

These estimates also assu"'e that no contingent interest v!ill b. payable.

rossible

oj.

!!

7/1/78.

Estimated Cash Flow From Operations

estimate that the railroad

abCiut ·S5D mil i ion ·for the· sta tutory 8··l1)Onth·

-

rstimated Cost to ":U.S. x;overnr.-:€,r.t of Dir~eri Sfr i/1t-e' ·Operations

Assumin9 a 5· percent rate increase, effective

t-3~ance

be

. -period:•. A schedule foHrs:. .

:-.'

IIOTE:

'fiJ9nths

'. >

·As5uming no rate increase.

y

MilwaL:k~e; fo~-8

. under the directel)'service.provis·icnso{·Section 1(16)b, I<e prDjeet the·.

and the application of Section 1 (16)b, the, 5 percent rate increase is assumed.
(th Qtr.

;::

Should another carrier be forced .to operate the

In our s·ubsequently shnwn estimates as to the effects of reorganizat\ion

increase.

,.
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Mr. ROONEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In what role do you see the Commission with respect to the
section 401 process?
Mr. O'NEAL. Well, we don't at this stage plan to testify at the
hearings in Chicago, but we do have available a large amount of
data that the Comniission has had submitted to it by the carriers. I
think we have some expertise at the agency and are certainly
willing to, and interested in, working with the FRA in providing
whatever information they feel they need.
Mr.· RooNEY. The Commission must, ultimately approve most of
the actions to be implemented pursuant to the section 401 process;
is that correct?
Mr. O'NEAL. Well, if they involve a merger or consolidation, we
would" have -to be involved; that is true.
Mr. ROON~. Mr. Russo?
Mr. -Russo. I don't have any questions of the Chairman.
Mr. RooNEY. In your full statement submitted for the record, and
I will quote:
The Milwaukee is eligible to receive $5.1 million for general operations, from the
issuance of federally guaranteed trustees certificates. This is the balance of loan
funds available under the Emergency Rail Services Act of 1970 for railroads in
reorganization.

Even with fmancing from this source, it is estimated-that the
railroad will need another $5 million of funds from other sources,
in order to maintain operations for the first 9 months of 1978.
Mr. Chairman, in your opinion, or the opinion of your colleagues,
do you think that this subcommittee should increase the authorized
funding available under the Emergency Rail Services Act?
Mr. O'NEAL. I think it is very difficult to be precise about just
how much money this particular carrier would need, and I want to
add a caveat to what we have said in the statement.
The carrier generates about $500 million in revenue, and the $13
million deficit in cash flow that we foresee is a rather small
amount of that. It is difficult to say for certain that they would
need that precise amount of money. That is our best estimate at
this time.
Buf I think it is important to Keep in mind we are dealing with a
large amount of cash, $500 million in revenue at least, and it is
hard to be precise about whiltmight happen 9 months from now. If
their 'traffic picks up, the situation could change dramatically. So I
am really hesitant to urge an additional amount of money for that
particular act at this stage.
.
Mr. ROONEY. In another part of your full statement, you suggest,
on page 15, and I quote:
Another railroad in the Midwest which has been experiencing difficulty is the
lllinois Central Gulf. Profitable operations of this carrier in the first half of 1977
were more than offset by a $7.4 million loss reported for the third quarter. This
resulted in a $463,000 loss for the 9 months ended September 30, 1977 compared to
an $11.3 million net income for the same period in 1976.

Then I see from the ICG industries statement for the 10 months
ending in October that earnings were up 48 percent, transportation
group earnings pretax in October were $4.2 million and the investment analysts were told that the ICG transportation group had
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pretax income for the· first 10 ,m:c:mths of 1977- 0:£'$8.5 nill)lon
compared with the loss of $6.1 million for the sam~ ~riOd in 197'6.
The ICG Railroad strong· perfonnariceiesulted· in »4.~ million as
pietaxincome for· the periOd @dcontinued the .ei;i±nipgs Improvemen~ which beg~~earlier this ye;ar: ....
. . . . .';7
'-I just can't comprehendliowyolJI figure~rand·thoSeor.rGG~r~so
different. Is it ama.tter;ofacc~unth;1gmeW~t,_ ,'; . ..',;,
Mr. O'NEAL. I think It may bea matter of tiri:Ie frame. LWill-ask
1·': ;
thedirElctOr of the Btireau of Accounts to respdnd... ' ,
'. Mr. THoMAS. You me~tioned .t~at th,e: figurE$ werl;! Up :to:~her
and the ·Iponth of Octo~r 'YaS a, 'v~'ry ~t~Qn$ montlF We don't p.a!~
any dat?, 011, tbat, so we don't' knowhow str'png tbat,monQr w~m
compa;riSon .With. th:~ pr~~.: ~ Iponths; It is alSC? ~ POSSible there
could be an accountmg difference.' . .
'"
J...
'~r.. RooNEY.', Well" .~. my·-6ri~~ 'quote; J Said :~~~:riJi,the
IllinOIS Centra,}. Gulf had a.pr~tax mcoIp~JorthefiI1ltJOD1o~~hs of
$8:5 mi1lioncompared wj.th.a l~ of$6) millton:for:'the '~e
period in 1976. Do you have those:'figures? ,... ,_" .., .....'. .
Mr. THOMAS. No, sir, l thinkour figUres go up through SeptemberaO of 1977. I think thenext'8entence'that you read ~hpws that
a heavy October 1977 made a substantial-lriipact OIt ICG'sffu8.1;rcial
. . ,.,
.,__
situation.
.
Mr.· ROONEY. Thank· yoti, gentlemen, for yOU! testimony -.this
morniI;1g; .'
.
.. .
. . .. .
. ., ,.
Our next witness is Mr. Fred H~ Uhlig, chief, Burea~ of Legislation, illinoiS-Department ofTransportation. ,.
..
,
r

STATEMENT OF FRED H.lJHljG~ CHIEF, BUREAU OFLEGISLAnON, ON BEHALF':OF THE GOVERNOR ,OF ·'ilLLINOIS AND
THE SECRETARY, ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT -:OFTRANSPO:RTA.
TION,
. _,' ..;:" .

. Mr. UHLIG. Mr: Chairman, and 'm~mbers ofth~ SUDC6~ttee,I
would like _to thank. you .for the opportlinity .of appearing b~re
todayand would request, 'if I maY, I have' a briefs~tem.ent which I
would like to read iIi the rec6rd,·the contents·.of which· Will take n-o
longer than 5 minutes.
. .. . .. . , . .
Mr. RooNEY. Without objecti.QI)..:,.; ...
,
.
Mr. UHLIG. IJirst w8.1:it tQthaiik ,you for the:. opPOrtunity, to
appear here tOday to . present the vie~s of. the State pf Illinois
regarding the voluntary petition. fot reorganiza:tion filoo by .the
Milwaukee. Road on December 19~ 1,977~ I might add, Lspoke with
Governor Thompson yesterday, arid he does concur With .all.the
comments made in this statement.-·
.' - / >
You and. the members of this subcoID..IIiittee are to be commended
for responding so quickly to this eve.I;lt whi~h,aS' yo1,l know; has
cauSedgreat·concern in. Illinois and the Midwestern 'and Western
pluik 'of Our country~ The Milwaukee Rood is a greatr!illroad,' a
1O,000-mile system serving thousands of shippers in hundreds of
<:ommunities, and its bankruptcy is a matter of major transportation ·significance, not oi1Jy to the region that-it serves but.to the
Nation as a whole.
.
_
_
. Mr: Chairman, we in illinois' are especially concerned with the
future of the Milwaukee Road, since the city of ChicagoformS the
hub· of this railroad. The four main spokes of the Milwaukee
27-376 0 -.78 - 4
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system to Seattle; Council Bl~ffs, Kansas City and LOuisville come
together in' Chic;ago~ ~ ,' ", " " ' , ", ' .
' , ' , ' " ,,' : '
, This, ~proVides direct" sinl:t!e-l.i.i:le 'service to, customers' in ChiCago
who WiBb ,to, ship to points alon'g. those sP9kes; Moreover, the Milwaukee proVides serVice' to 'shippers arid 'communities, IClcated on
680 route miles in Illin,ois, in mai:ly'~es providW-g.theoriJ,y rail
'service aVailable td these'shippers' a,ndcommuniti~.' . ' - ,
,Despi4! itsr.eeentJiriancial difflcUlti~s,the,Milwaukeenoad is
generally well regar~e(:l'byits'min:oisc:ustO,mers, 'and ~he serviCe it
proVides is valu.edby'6urBtate.,,· " ' " ' "
" ,,', '
The,Milwaukee~ Road is, iii addition; 'a :vah.labl~'corporate citizen
ill Ulinois.:In l,976, .itprovided~mployIDeilt tojrn average of;.2,847
of.pur" eiti.Zensalid,~ dlirihgthe 'Satiieyear, it paid ,m exceseof$50
million in wages to those employees'.~ These wages have,ili turn,
created thousands of jobs in other 'sections of the'lllinois economy.
" 'A. cori>oratiQo'with a ,PaYroll, in excess Of $f)O, milllon, is' not
lightly' regarded in, our $tate~ Moreover;'}he Milwaukee Road has
contributed fmancially to the ,go~ernmeilt of Illinois, incurring tax
B;ccru~s ,of $1,400,000 in,1976.
""
.
" "
,Ei..nally, 'and' I 'thiJik. t~ shoUld' be .considered carefully; the
Milwaukee Road, has been, a conscientioU& corpora:te,c:itize~ Of our
State.' For example, it has cooperated' fully in providing quality
passenger service, both commuter and intercity, to our people.
Despite its financial condition; and in sharp contrast to some of
its wealthier counterparts, it, has ,always shouldered its f8.ii share
of the burdens created by the' publi.c's 'need for ,rail passenger
service.
'
" ' , ',':,
.It ha§,maintained some of thel'hlghest average speeds 'and best
ontime :t>erformances .in'the Amtrak system,":;u:ld it has,~n a
leader in providingquality"cCl!pmJ,lter services ,to',the people of the
Chicago area. Even in bankruptcy, its passenger trains continue to
run on time. As you know, that has not always been the case in
other parts onh~ country,'
, ~' "
"
,
,'
ele~ly; Mr;'ChafuDan,'the, State oflllinois and the illjnoisDepartment, of TrarispOrtationhas not cqme here today to ponder the
deinise of the Milwaukee Road becauSe, in our Views, ther~ has
been no demise. And there must :pqt be one. "
,
' ,
'.I;he management of the Milwaukee ROad' has assured us that it
will db everything ,within its pOwer to proYidequality' serviCe to its
customers, and wepelieve that is exactlY' what it should dQ.The
first task confronting the new trustee, ""hen h~. is appointec;l later
thislponth, Will be to determme whether reOrg~tiqn caIi be
,
.
achieved on an'inoomebasis. " ,
,We believe he should be given ample time to make that determination, fr~from calls for dissolution of the railroad, ,decisions on
behalf)oftheFeder81' ~xecutlve b~anch that presUme the'rauroad
shqulQ be_dissolved, orprematQre .calls for 'merger~ whether clothed
in section 401 ofthe Regional, Rail,' Reorganization Act of 1976 or
not.'
","
"""
'
,
',Weiri, Illinois are proud of the example~t by the RoekIsland
Railroad,which has shown how innovative management can turn a
property around, just as we are encouraged by the talented efforts
of the manl;lgements
of
the
smaller railro,ads of our State.
.
. . IIiimy of.
A",

~

;"
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We strongly believe the Milwaukee Road trustee: should ~eg:iven
an opportunity to show what can be done on his railroad:"
"
However, Mr. Chairman, all of us' ,know that good wishes arid
breathing room may not, by themselves, be enough to completely
restore the Milwaukee Road to the health it once enjoyed.'
Clearly, more is required, and this is 'where we believe that the
provisions of section 401 that deal with measures other, thanm~rg~
ers, combined 'with timely and sufficient infusion of public assistance,can be of a.Ssistailce~"
,'
.'
"
, ,
,After giving the,new trustee time' to familiarize himself-With the
Milwaukee Rciad, we believe the Federal Railroad AdtniniStratio+l,
mcoIicertwith railplanneiSin' those States directly 'affected;
should asSist the Milwaukee Road and those other Midwestern
carriers that wish to partiCipate in VigoroUS searchfor"e.conomics
that can' be achieved through such messllresastermirial' consolidation, joint facilities and other measures' o1;itlmed ~ in 'se.ction 401.
This:search-should-beaccompani~ witH timely and fully adequate comIhitments of public assistance to make pos!,!ible theimplementation' of those projects' volilntarily agreed to by -the railroad
involved.'
_", ",- ,
We believe that, through this process and the iimovations we
anticipate will be undertaken by the new trustee, tile, Milwaukee
Road should emerge as a healthy, and- impb:rta:iltpnvate seCtOr
carrier serving the Midwest.
, . , ~
"
" :
We would like to make one"further pOint, Mr. :chairman. The
proce!$ contemplated in section 401' may well ca:Use~bme facilities
to be shunted aside;'away from the mafu, flow' of. public assiStap:¢e;
These facilities,'whicn indilde suchentjties as'l:iiam lines dqwngraded:; to secondary mains on lo<:al' ser.vic~ 'lli;les~ 'Br~chlines
required to bring traffic to'the' retibva:ted':maiilsteIilS and' local
yards DeeQed to assiSt inoriginatihg ahdterminating, traffic to' or
from those main stems Will alsO reqili.re~'s6me· public fun'dirig if
they are, to remain as Viable parts,-ofthe rail system: providing
adequate service to the shippers th~Yserv'e. .' - -_,'
,
We' in illinois strongly believe that such asSistance 'should be
proVided as part of the totaleffect f and that legislation similar to
the preabandonment ' proPQs~ 'that were' considere9 oy this',subcorimllttee last fall ate the l:>est"vehiCle for providing:such capital
assiStance., . " -.'
'~::
0"
" ,
'.- -, '"
We believe such capital assiStance'to lesser:lines is clearly in the
public' inte:restbe.causeit would iIiaintaintne'integrity, usefulness
and fmancial contributions of large, portions of out national rail
system, and would also expedite 'a:~hievement'ofthe'improyements
to the main stemsneeessaryto bOlstef the health ofi:riiClwestern
carriers by alleviating the fears of those shippers and cOIDJ;ilUniti~
not located in' the main stems.
'' ,"
.." ,
, Once again, Mr. Chairman, I want to'thank you 'for the 9Ppoi',£unity to appear here today and .commend' you and this suocomniittee
fcir your sensitivity and quick reaction to the problems that have
come ripon the MilwaUkee Road and rail users in" our ~ection 'of the
Nation."""'·"·
Mr. ROONEY. Thank you, Mr. Uhlig.
Is your agency involved in the development of highways and
other modes of transportation as well as railroads?
I
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Mr. URUG. yes, sir.
....
.
.
Mr. ROaNn. Does your department believe that government support for other modes' has adversely cUfec~, the railroads in your
arE;la? .
'.
.
.. ....
Mr. UHLIG. There is no doubt, Mr. Chairman; that t:tte emphasis
9n interstate higHway supplemen4il freeways, _~ondary systems,
and waterwa,ys has had an impact on the financial condition of the
railroads. This is,why·.the State of illinois ~ recognized ~his, and
we have taken some steps and are preparE:ld to take more in -tl,.e
future to try to help. the problems of the railroads. .
,We h~veexpanded our staff 'in ~he Bureau of R~lroads,to more
adequately provide the' assistance to the railroads-·n~eded.in· our
State, and we have also sought and passed Sta~ legislation mCreasing the assistance to the railroa~ in Illipois.
"
Mr. ROONEY. Certainly there are going. to be several abandonmentsin,the'Sta~, of Illinois, and I wonder whether the local
communities~d the State, itself, .isprepared to meet these abandomnents, with some. financial llelp to keep them from going?
Mr. UHLIG.. Yes, sir, wjth our, exp;mded stSffwe ;ire revieyffilg all
the abandonments by 'every carrier in illinois and do' petition
either for or against the railroad in certain c8SE:lS on every abandonment an,d do.try to provide any assistance we can to help the
railroad during thj.s difficult period. <' .
.;
..
Mr. RooNEY. Mr. Russo?
.'
.
. Mr. Russo. Th~ you, Mr. Chairman:."
. ,Under the 401 conferences, has theFRA, ever; inviteQ. ,~ny of your
State agencies to participate in those 401 conferenpes?,,' '
!\1I· UHLIG.. ~9,my knowledge, sID,they have not.
,
,
,Mr. ,:B,ysso. Do ,yoq., thWr jt would be inlportan~ that t~e ~tate
railroad agencies be involved in those conferences? ' , ; ,
Mr. ,UHLIG. Yes, sir.,As we s~te jnour statement, weare prepared,to meet and assist, and that we believe we should be a part
of the planni..Ilg· pr~ess mvolved in ~on 401 because of our
closeness to the indiVldual rail lines involved.
. ,
Mr. Rvsso.·,HaS Governor Thompson been in touch with the
Governors of other.sta~s involved in -the Midwest ,to see whether
or "not· they 8!e going to ,get involved in solving the problems?
~. U~G. Yes" sir, the State ,of Illinois, today is ,~oElting a
meeting, of the National Conference of State Railway Officials in
Chic'~o, and we lUlderstand, ,that they will,be.s\ll>~tting,to. this
~Q.mmittee a statement conc.erning this.. particUlar problem for :Y9ur
review,
,..'
.
_'.
Mr. Russo,. Thank you very ID!1ch. , . ".'.
", '.
'.
....
. Mr· RoONEY. l.vy:aJit to,sl:iY, Mr. 'Phlig; 1 a,ppreciate your appearanc~:i' befQ.re thecommit~ today and th~Ulnly sad pa,rt about your
department is the fact that Kevin McCarthy .left you ~d is now
with this ,committee staff.·.
., ,
.'
_Mi< UHLIG. Yes, sir, and we do .misshim.
Mr. ~OO~Y. 'fh~ you. ..;'
..
.
'. Our next ,witness will be Mr., William G.. Mahoney, a,ttomey
representing the Railway Labor Executives' Association, Washington, D.C.

STAn._....~NT OF WILLIAM, G.MAHONEY, ON BEHALF-OF
RAILWAY LABO~.EXEGUTIYES'A.SSOCIATION, '. .

i.

Mr. MAHONEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to express
my appreciation to you and to Chairman QuinJi of the MilwaUkee
for ,the kindness in permitting me to be advanCed on the schedule,
due to a Jlrevious commitment which I must make.
.
.
In may, Mr. Chairman, I would 'like to read the statement. It is
very short.
.,. .
.
.,
'.
Mt.Chairman, and members 'of the"committee, my'name is
William G. Mahoney. I ama partner in: ,the law firiri ofHighsaw,
Mahoney & Friedman with offices in Washingtoil, D.C. nun here
today to present the views of the Railway LabOr Executives' Association'-with regard to the::situation confronting its mem'befsarid the
employees they'represent as, a' restiltofthe- filing by' the Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific"Railrbadof a'petition fortooJ."ganization;·uilder section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act. The~Ekappreci
ates this opportunity t({eXpressto you its VieWSQD a topic' of stich
importance to its members and, indeed, to the country. ....
The Milwaukee Railroad employs some 11,400 people in 16 States
from'LOuisville to Seattle and Portland', Oreg~ These' employees,
along'with those of,the Chicago, Rock lEiland'&'Pacific"Railroad
aria perhaps one or two other Midwestern" railroads, find themselves in precisely the same position' as did-the employees- of:the
Penn Central, the' Reading; the Lehigh' ViiUey' and'the':Erie Lackawamiain 1971 and 1972. The,railro~ds'by wmehtheya;reemployed
are 'coiifronted'by perilous situationswhi¢h, theyccaDnot overcome
with'outsubstantial'Government assistance. These ,railroads; are 'Jar
tOO' UnpOrt.aD.t'':f.(j the ;present and '.futu~ econOiillcnee'dS ef; :uris
e(niritry;to be permitted'~to'ce~e to"Qperate~'TheY'sli6ti1dnot be
broken' up arid pal'ceHedolit to/their CoplPetifurs :as :wwfonce
abortively attempted to be done', to tbe ROck 1B1and.. ·'They 'should
riot' be -dec1matedin the name of rationaJii.ation', a teFill: 'which is
ofteri 'merely'·:a euphemism'for. abarfdorinieJ;1J: of'Setviee,-i:to'':·the
publieih the quest of a rail systemconsistjng'of but th:ree·'orfotir
main'lines east and, west and, north and :SOuth; and:nothirig else.
~ It is cle~ thatthe Congressnow,facesin-the Midwestasituatioii
very :similar to that· which' it. faced·, when" the' Pemi CE!ntraIwaS
coITapsing before 'our' eyes:'That is· not -to say that either the 'Milwauk$ or the' Rock Island, is in theJ,oondition'the Peiili' Central
found itself when Congress came tothe>rescu,ei bufwe'niuSt recogniZe that such a condition may well confront Us in the :nem:- future,
and we must be prepared for that contingency.· ' .
-. _.-The RLEA 'respectfully urges the Congress to inSure 'the firufu,cial
and physical integrity' of these and l.other- Mid~estern -ra,ilroads
pending' ·consideration, an.d' eriactmentof legiSlati~n \ymch will
insure rail transportation' adequate for the'futurehet$'-:of t~
Nation. Whether such legislation should take the' form of the e~~
lishment' of another ConRail,. purcnaae 'and' leasebacK-'of; right-ofyvay;~urchase .and .leaseback. of rolliiig stoCK or.zn~tive :,po,!~r; ~or,
mcluslon of the Milwaukee and the,·Rock- Islandm the eXlStlttg
COnRail,cannot be· deterIriinedwithotit stp~yand, conSideration.
That--study arid consideration should begin now' and..,be, pursued
vigoroUsly. Whatever formthe"resulting legislation may take; 'we
trust!that the Congress Will pay rio less heed to the,needs and the
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sufferings of the employees of the midwestern raIlroads than they
did to those oHhe, northeastern railroadS'in;the enactment of the law
,,' . ' . i
. '
.
.which created ConR.l}ij..
,Th~ association stands ready; to cooperate with the .members and
sUiff·of this committee in anyway the committee may desire' in an
effort to secure the best possibl~ solt.itionto thisprobleIJ}"
.'
. Again, thank you for, this opportunity to:express the views of the
association and for your kind attention to our remarks. . . "
.
Mr. ROONEY..Thank you, You Sl:\-y the association stands ready to
coqperate with ,the me~nbers and sU¥£ of this committee in any way
the Gommittee' in~y desire. in an, ~ffort,to secur~ the best pqssible
sql:\ltion to ,the p:t:9~lem., I wonger whether or not labor is goiQ.g to
participate iIl SecreU!IY Adanis' -4Ql hearings later this month?
. Mr. MAHoNEY. We Willparticipate in those, hearings.
•.
,
Mr: R90NEY. Haveyop been. invited? . " . . .... _.
'.
Mr.. MAHONEY.! have been told that an invitation was sent to
theRanw~yLab;Or.Ex~tivesAsSoClationjesterday:
:: . , .
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Russo? ;. . '
..' '.'
.
. .
, .
Mr. Russo. I have' one commen,t, Mr. Mahoney. l' aD:;l .concerned
with various pr.oblems that have arisen in front. of our. subcoIIUIiit.tee in 'dealing, with -the, abandonment, of the railroads, and the
problems of ~uming the 'collective bargaining agreements of.a
r¢1roadthatgoes intotrouple. . . ' : . ' '. "
. ~'.'."
'. Dq you see-th~,la.bor movement being able to satisfactorily work
out th~ agreement. With those individualS ,who take over th~t :particulaI" track right in or.qE!rto !e~p the ;rl:lilro~~ running properly;
. ' Mr..J\;IA,HO~Ey ....Sir, lbeJ,i,.gv..e you. Illay: be referring :,to: the sitllationin :'V:hic::h.,a line,is, abandon~ anc;l,,another. o~raW.rcom~sJn
on that)ine.We shou19-'];1aye, noprobl.~m,V(:i~ w~rJPng, out th~
matte~,.SQme experien,c~ t,Mt w.e haye hag,is,that.. 'Yhen ~ome,~f
,these, operatol$' ,c,ome. ,~,. tpey. do, n.oi wiSp, tg•.;.eveJ:l. speak to, the
'\lniQ~, alitI: they wquld~k to. run th~.~()lling stock that they h~ve
with. as. few people"as.possjble. They,hay~. very ~ften no rolling
stock oftheirqwn, Th~y Je~ it from some pther.. l'~road, pe~haps,
and the same thingwithmotot poy;er.,They:do,not,h;:lve,anyone to
main,tainthejr tra~k.s,so:they wou,ld hire som~bo(iY;ifrOJl.l t.4E! .outl?i.de too.p that, and so, they reaJ1Y,~e operatingt.perr r.a.ikoa.<lwith
maybe;, S8,y, a ?.Q-, 4(h, ~O-mile ,railroaq:, with. on~ or twopeopl~.
~,¥r.:Rpsso,. pon't you ~tlllnk, it, 'w~:lUld bE!imP9rtapt i.il settling
.spIne; of··the di.fficulties~d;nake sure, when:'y'ou,d() accept tlW
y;uious·.contrac;,ts that, are,~ e~teI1-ce, tha:t th~y don't ca~ th~t
partjcufar line to be fu,fiIlancial--. . :: , ;,', ,,' '. . " .. ,.:: .: .
.' Mr. ~O:tiEY. ] understand. You are tal,kiIlg about tIle labor
co.st, a,I?d one "of the eJementsto ,try· to be reduc~,a;Q,d ,w~.can
appreciate. that. There is no, question abput that: Wecl:!-ll;appreclate
the neeqJoJ:" that;s<?rt ofthing at tim~s; l,t depenC;ls on th~ sitl,latiQIl,
ina;paJ1;jculi:!r case,!"."
' ,., ',. .•. ,, ,'"
.
MI'. R~sso;Th~you, Mr",1d~oney, " e . .' . ~ . . . . . . .
Mr:RQoNEX. One firialquestion, Mi.,Ma1}oney: wha,t -is the, posture .of the. RLEA, with ,'!egar~ to the section 491 process P!"Rposed
by 'S,ecretary,Adams l;ind Administrator Sulliv;:u). for dealing, with
the problems ofthe Ml1\Yatikee aildot}:ter railroadS ill the ,Midwest?
. .Mr. MAHONEY. It is qur view that,the studiE*; are fine things, to
h8,ve. But we feel that tl1ey cannot take theplace.of aid which was

intended, we, 1, to come through the 4R Act, which haS not come
through the 4R Act. We believe that there is no reason why these
railroads should go' to the FRA for money when they know that
th~y, are going to have to present. themselyes :as: a'1able; earr:ier
that can pay back the money and the proJect they nave ui n::iInd
doing is absolutely sound and is going to make money 'apd enable
thein to pay'back the-loan. Confronted with that tyPe of situation,
they
are
not going
togo to .
the.
FRA.
That ,is why
many haven't
L._'_'
. •
,. ,
. .
. '
UtXn .gomg:'
.
..
.
'
. ' . . ..
' .
I don't think that is what the 4R Act was for in the firSt place,::
and 1 think itwwFa mistake on the part of the'FRA W'imposethat

~Wa~~'ro~l~\~~~~~:~;~\6~O~t:~~~e~~:2~u~f
TraI1l'!portatlOn, Mr. ColeIJ;lan, wanted a'controlled transfer.'at his
discretion, after study, under 401;' and that the'. COngress decided
noLto give hiiIr that power~ so
he has Is the power",·to make
studies "and make.' recommendations. ·Of coUrse, "we thirik. this
should be done.'
...,.
We think that nothing should be done with these railroa~ which
will reduce their capaCity, their lines:.or anyt;hin'g elSe; at least
until those studies are 'completed 'lintfCohgress"has a chance to
look at them. '
.
Mi-: ROONEY. You mentioned. Secretai-yColeman. IStliere any
comparison between this present adniiriistration arid the .pastadminiStration, or would you rather not coniriiimt?' .. '
,. ';',
.
Mi. MAHONEY.' Well, I have' persoilalviewS> as t6 that situation,
Mr. Chairman. ' ,
'
. ' . 0;. . , .'.
'.,,"
..
.'
. I think it 'is' underStandable because when you: OOgiii'a program
under' a' statute With an expert" staff as hU'ge as' is in the' Depart-:
me'iitof Transportation and 'that .staff reniain's thesariie, I think
the program'is pretty much gomg to remain the :same; 'with 'some
changes, r suppose, brought in fro'in the 'top,' but basically unless
something drastic is done, which, 'as' far as'! can'lell, hasn't beeri
done, the prograniS which are iriitiatedunder thE! new statute will
remain the "saine, and I think they do remain the' same' prettY
much.
.
.
",..
'
Mr. RooNEY. Thank you'verymuc'h.'· ,.. .•
Now we have the star'witness of the day; Mr; William J.' Qtiinii,
chairman of lheboard?and chief ,executive. officer'ofthe>Chicag'o,
.'.
Milwaukee, St. Paul & PaCific Railroad, 'Chicago, m.'
: Mr. Quinn, I would apprechite it'very much ,if you would intrOduce your colleagues'for the benefit of the record. You may prO:ceed.
. . '
.i

all

STATEMENT OF WILLIAMJ. QUINN,CHAIRMAN OR THE BOARD
AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, CHICAGO, .MlLWAUKEE,ST:
PAUL & PACIFIC RAILROAD; CO., ACCOMPANIED BY,RAYMOND
K. MERRILL, VICE PRESIDENT-LAW
. " ' ; ; " , ,',

Mr. QUINN; Mr. Chairman, my name is William :J.·QUiri'n:'! am
chairman of the boatd and chief-executive officer of the"MilwaUkee
Road and I am accompanied here this morning by Mr.,.RaymondK.
Merrill,'who is the Vicepresident-,-:-la\\" ofthe railroad. "
'
] have fIled mY'~tatement with the subcommittee staff and I Vvill
just highlight that [see'p~' 54].'
."

o~

Mr. RooN'n. Witho~t objection,your stateD!
wiUbecome part
of the recorq.~,
.
Mr. Qunm. Mr. Chairm.a.n, iC wascerliiinly"not a sho~rahge
circ:umstance .which .broughtthe.. MilwaUkee to the necessity. of
filing for a. voluntary reorganization on December 19. The underly~
ing reasons have ,been ,plain :to~ see in the railroadindust'ry for
many·years. We have simply not ha,d.sufficiEmt dollars to. reinvest
in our fixed plant androllirig .equip'Inent, deSpite intermittent in~
creases in freight rates, nor
the Milwaukee Road alone been
the. victi,m gf the long-term n:targinality. What" happenoo to us
simplldemonstnites thatthecomele'~~t of 'circumstances which,
over tiIn.e, haS underDrinedthe eeoDorillc Vitality ofmiich; ifnQt in
reaIity8lI,' of the: ralIroad. ipdustry are. stUlon'the- march; ·TheY are
head~~:west~d t4~Y.:h!ive:~eac~~dthe~acific coast.;, . '.. '. .
We. in therailroadmdustry, and I partlcularly,. have not watched
this trend~cur-unr~marked. Many tiine~, to, 'c;ongreSsion.aL coIii~ttees, in fudustIj cirCles, to'our o~ sto'd~holde~, and in public
statements and .published artiCles, I have warned that there)srio
way that the status;Quoin railroading can remain. With 'much help
from Goveriiment ,we m~f fi,nd, innovative .solutipns .:and apply
innov;itiye thinkirig or we face the" pOssibility ora nationaliZed rail
mdustry.··'
".
.
.
.. '. .-'
-, .
,With all .the. resources ,at our command, we ,pn the Milwaukee
have been domg battle With tlie lOQ-g~term problem of economic
marginality. I believe that we have been making some progress. but
for· some r.elatiyely: s~o~te
.. gn' r~ons, wlll.-cl?-· ,my Written 'statement des?nbt:ls m detail,w.e.sunply ran out of tune..
;..
.
.- The Milwl;luk~-.was,,usmg- all. of the. resources ,of Government
that we coUld find avaj!able tofores~Qr circumvent the n~~ity
for seekmgJeorganizition. '~ery ,avenue a},'ail~ple ;to~ throijgh
the Railroa(i,Revitaliza.tic;>n ~d RegulatOry F,eform Act,ofl~7,6, \¥as
iP.:'use and.~still is. I doubt that any other .railrof,ld hastried~
much or,began trying as.early,~ the Milwauk~... ,',' ::;' .
We_ have. h;:ld some sriCc~s, which mystatemeiit.de.scribes.We
h~vesOIpe thoughts ~~ut'how the procesS niightgo more smoothI '

0

•

0"

• .,

_

•

has

~

' . , '

."

.

.

' .

,

The subcommittee should understand. that while' the Milwaukee
is now in reo.rganization, i~isstill 8.n oPerating i:aili:a<>d,. Our ~rains
rtin,eyeryday just as they ,.did ·,i>#O;~tO ~ember,J9" We dpnot
eXpeCt to shut d.own.Webelieye, .del3pite the reorganization, that
o~ railroad is, essentiaIly'vHible- or that it Will be once it. is
slimmed doWn ~and reh~il)llitatedwith~the lielp of the various Federal programs which my Writtep statement reviews.
.., .
.I parenthetically say here that the importance of the Milwaukee
Road, and thewhole'railroad industry's via:bility:shouldalso, be
judged Jrom the point t>f;viewof 'the necessity' pati6nally to.conserV~" energy~ as the iJ>resident.a:nd:'Government leaders are so
. Co',
,
:.'~'
eloquently warning the country:.-'
~ The energy .efficiency of the_ railroads
the handling of.the
Ij~tio_n's freight dOes riothaye to be, belabored before this subcom~

m

J:rijttee~

.:

....,

- ~

..

't~.

,

.

"

•

Further, lOOming largeascollsolqtioh in p8rt of the COtintry's
energy problems is 'the increased utilization of the Nation's :vast
coal r~serVes.Iriherent to this e~panded utilization is .the -need. to

53
be able to efficiently and timely transport such coal. The railway
system network throughout the cOUntry,of which the Milwaukee is
a part, is a national resource that must be, preserved rather than
wasted, which is,I feel, a.dangercunder present policies.
Yet we also believe that the Government must help the railroads
more, The industry is not in" an economic posture in which it can
safely remam. The same forces which brought the Milwaukee to
reorganization, 'I remind the subcommittee, are still at work.
Government must create a climate of competitive equ~ty, railroad versus intercity truck arid river barges. The Gove:rnment must
find ways to apply existing laws, notably the 4R Act, to'encourage
the elimination ofredundant,oreconorqi~a1lywasteful railroad
plants; and, finally, the Government must find riew ways to encourage mergers among railroads, mergers which'preserve the essential
portions of the marginal midwest carriers, including; the Milwaukee. :,
. :
.
I believe, arid have said soiir the past/that perhaPs Government
can doso;by financing the eOBt· of rehabilitating the marginal
carriers, which the viable carriers, for good and proper reason, will
not be likely tounderta:k.e; and by asslnnirig the cost Of labor
protection in future mergers. . . "
In what has transpired in recent years to culminate on December
19, the Milwaukee has found itself in an mteresting dilemma. It
cannot make enough money at its business to meet its obligations,
but under the law it cannot go out of business.. I~ that, I would ask,
what we want the result of national transportation policy to be? I
think not and I certainly hope not.
I thank yo~.
[Testimony resumes on p. 67.]
[Mr. Quimi'sptepared statement follows:]
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. Statement- of.'
..,
.WILLIAM J,..~ Qgnm '. ~ .
. ,
Chairman cif tlle .'Board·and·'Chief Executive Officer of
Chicago, M.il"'a·ukee, St, PaubiUlc( Pacif.;ie- 1'<ai:t.road,>~,?mp~y

..:J

.";

'.~

.r

~.- ~ .~ -~.""

-

•

'.'

.•••::

factor in this country that it' is now -- that is, ~p to

-.

Mr~th~irl1l~h, ;;;y~~ame \s-··\h:l1lam J.' Quinn".
'

During the time when inflation was not the significant

.)".

<

.r am

the average percentage of growth

-

~.,~

Chair~~"Qf theBo~rd ~nd:Ghi~~~E~¢~u~ive~0ff~cer'0(the:"

~"

Miiwauk-lo-e
•.

-

.. I.t:"".

Rbp~.:", Thahk ~.;u £C;r'~±v,in-'i-::ine"'ihe opp~rturii·t'Y
~:.':t

' J . .....

.l:je here.' t,?daY .•"

Y61l teq;'esti,d~
1__
,r::
. I

~m.;~t,~With·th,e sta.ff

• '.

I.

_~

,.;,. .

to "

'.r

..,

i:>l

"J
'i;:~~

.

,. Since''':fiiing our:-:v'oluntarye.cpe':ti:tion for. re;OrgaJiization

under sec.t,ion 7:>~,of tJ;le.ftdera"::B~kr,uPt'?l~ Act. or) pe!=,emb~r ,19,,'
oj'

us

1917, aU 6f

-

"

,:,.."

I, hai'ef-iled' 75·:tO~ies of my state- ,
i..' _ .....:~,:...- il.!.~~F
~-!'" 6.;!'. ri'
./
the~~'commit,~e. !J.i;

As

I'

."

t:.!?"....,-,.;.'
:;~ . ".: . . f'
"
.j4' :. ' . . ; ; ; : . :.

..

~

.":~

hi' the MilwaUKee. Roap,;.s ;nanagernerit have lieen'
..

i-'"

"",

-...., .'

particular the tremendous increase since 1973.
seems to me, is the story told by the followi~g table:

~

,

.

-.

Fuel and Other Material Price Indexes
Western D1str1ct (1~67
100)

I .-~

occupied fuH time ,with ~the multitudeo'f: new J?robiemS'and
•.•;
t-'
-_
"

.

I

'.

.

",:'

."

-

.

• -

.',-

~."r

questions that arise under such circumstances., ' . 1' did not
receive Chairinan Rooriey's iett~r of D~~~~f-22~ 1977:
·.,l.
1::-.

requesting "that- I ,tes.t:ify,at this hearing,iuntil D,ecemb~:r:;" 27 r '
,. ':l!

~ .

"';' ';

1, ,.

.

.'

__ .

_.

.

and aside from 'the shortnes's of time for preparation, '-I have

-;

had t6

r:

.

:'"

.

.

co~sider that on January.18",1978, th~ -fe?eral C9 ur t.

will appoint a Trustee or Trustees.

I don't know what'the

j

views of the Trustee or ~,r:pst~~swi}:t, be wi th resl?e:~ to
matters under consideration here today.

I d~ not want to

influence or'prejudice any POSition the Trustee or Trustees

,

Year

Fuel

1967
1968
1969
1970'
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

100.0
103.2
108.1
113.4
116.2
'118.7.
138.6
281.1
328.9

100.0
102.5
105.9
109.4
114.1
118.1
123.5
:145.0
192.8

354.6
354.0

203.1
206.9

1976
Jan. 1
Apr. 1
Source:

might take by testimony of mine during the period in which

Material Other than Fuel

Association of American Railroads Economics and
Finance Department Indexes of Railroad ,Material
Prices and Wage Rates - Class I Railroads.

management, under Court order, is in a caretaker position.
Chairman Rooney's letter indicates that it is the
intention. of,the SUbcommittee, among other things, to explore
the' reasons

tor

the Mi'lwauJeee, Road's bankruptcy.

The primary point that I;would make in that inquiry is
that the basic trends of marginality affecting the Milwaukee
and certain other companies_in the railroad industry __ the
lack of sufficient ~ollars to reinvest in ,the plant to over-

Simply s·tated, these .figures demonstrate that the cost
of everything we bUY"

whether it be fuel or other materials,.

has gone'up several times faster than the combination,of
rate adjustments and business, volume could increase revenues.
Of course, :labor .costs'have also increased markedly,
During this period, annual carloads, of revenue·freight
on our railroad remained relatively.. flat unti'l 1974, when

come deferred ,maintenance and the resultant growing weakness

late in·,the year the recess-ion began making itself felt.•

compounded by the inflationary spiral -- have a'11 been present

reaching'i ts low point as ,far. as carloads were concerned i·n.

for many years.

mid-year 1975.

They did not show up, on the MilwaUkee

or on any other marginal 'carrier, Or for that matter in the
entire railroad industry, just in the past few months.

The generally disappointing year, 1976 and

the disappointing second half of 1977, when coupled with

57
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the increased costs for everything we purchased, compressed
the time sp,an we thought we had in which to work something

of Washington.

'Th'is''- of course';' fur'tiler compressed'the time

span and in 'effect :re'ni~v.ed' on'e more opportunity' to try and

;';,

out -- the r,:,sult was, we basically 'ran oct of time.

work out' a bette'r solution' 'to fundamental 'ills 'and an

Associated 'with this' is the fact that the revenue per
mile of road on the Milwaukee, while it has increased in
recent years due largely to rate increases, has always
'.'

rf·

.

Th~s

our plant.

': ':

Now, during all this 'time 'we 'did :ri.'ot stand 'idly 'by' ancf'
wring our hands.

We attempted to do something ~bout the

.,t,

la~ged'behind that of the other roads with which the Milwaukee Road is: compared.

attempt to reverse basic unf'avora:ble" 'tren"J."s.

~he,

,is

situation in' every 'way 'available 'to managemerit.

fundamental problem of

We' sought 'additional'revEfnues and di'scovered 'that addi:-'

The total plant has lighter density than most of
.
~'..
This fact underscores the statement we have

tional revenues were not' t'o be found i'n suf-ficient 'cjui1htity,

its, nei!3hbors:,

made many times that the size of our plant cannot be supported
~ .~'

~

...

We sought each and every remedy which 'is ,available 'to
prudent busiiiessmen engagediri railroadin'g" corisidedn~j' the'

','

by the revenues it generates.
.

..

'

Our coverage is thin; when

~;-:;

.. ::

heavily regula't:ed 'na'tur,,' 'of the railroad industry.

We

"r

there is a dO,wn..,t";rn'Tj,r('the E}<;?,?nomic. base ;w~ ha've done the

sought help within the private sector and in the public

only thing we could do:

sector as' weJ.I.'

reduce expenses wherever possible.

That is why there has been a steady, and I think dramatic,
decrease in the number of

~eople

The problem gets to be,this:

employed by the Milwaukee.
A point, is reached ,where

the attempt to reduce expenses cuts into

~ervice

and, in effect, becomes counterproductive.

It is the
~

breaking of

thi~,poverty

cycle which

i~

capability

~.

,

~

,

-

.

It has hardly been an unfarniliar'refrafn for the Milwaukee to warn tti'at 'its" 0"." solvency; '-and perhap's' "that :'of
other railroads' as' well,- might be' short-'liiJed',miess im~'
agi"ative 'departur'es from, the 'status"quo among all railroads
were to take place soon.

(.

the crucial problem,

I mysEi-lf: tesH fi'e-c'i'- on' t'hi's "sublect :'before ' lOhi's 'si]tr--

to be addressed, I believe; in the national transportation

conuni't'tee's Senate c'ourit'eipai't :tn' se'pt~rnberof i975-'at"'a :.:,

policy.

hearing '''On S ;"iz6'S:,the--',' Rail 'Servi:cei:'*ct ~d

,It is the failure to understand this poverty' cy;'le,

. '1.-

...,

.;'

:;.

.

or ,the 'unwillingness to dea!IYwith it, that has resulted in

t::,

~

19't5'. "':1 have

spoken "oilt "on tli'e' '-p6iri-f:"many 'ouier "i:'iliies 'as well' -,,1 with 'the'

>.

fundamentally no national transportation policy at all.
'This' brings us"to the'second, half ,oL1977.

',Begin~ing

late'in June and evidencing ,itself'odramatil'aJ.ly in July, we
experienced' a"marked, lack of', abili,ty to',meet our reV,enue::,
proj ect'ions.

Whi.,1.e AUgust' ,resu'l ts, were

'fai'r~y

close to,

goal always in mind of ge-ttin'{ 'something strarted that'wouili
avC-:itl tile"'uJ:timate na:ti'onalizatfon'''of many; if
the natio~" s '-raiho'ads:

('

t'·,-:

'not

aU,-'of'
.J...

'More partiCUlarly, from the point'of view of the'Mi'lwaukee and its position in the railroad "industry, t have

forecast, Sep'ternber was again 'off. 'Extreme ,'steps had.. to, ,be

frequently said that-' 'the~M:i:lwaukE!e ls:'riot' alone "in the

taken ear'lye lin, September' to meet, ,the corning', ,revenue-expense

problems confronting western r'ailroads;' "I have 'said ,,'that

crunch',"

ThE' straw 'that,.,really bro'ke: the' caInel' s"bac!<':"was

t,he di,slocat-ibn ,of revenues and the, ''It,tendant :i,ncreased"
cost? which resulted from :the :series of
dis~uptions

in'the

~pper

ea~ly ~inter weath~

plains and the flOOdS in the state
.;,

there is too:"much i'ailroad

iii

the ,West"and"that, looJdng

down the '-road" 'I di'dn' t 'cel'ie';;e' it' to 'be' rea li's tic :100 <:expedt' "that the Milwaukee operating'~n 'an area which does'have a
handful of st'ronger roads '\';ould' be "'able' to" D''''' a "core"
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~

railroad --, a, keY,road around

whip~

a

clear~'y

built -- though parts .of, ,it

syste~could

The 'Milwaukee Road, was the first railroad to schedule a

be

will, ,be, included in any
t~at

essential railroad system 9f the ,future., .. I have added
reflec~s

it only

busine,ss,

Milwaukee's futUre ,is tied

pt:~dence

to,believe that

nec~ssarily

th~,

the latter part of October, 1976, to talk' about how to
proceed with ,the developing of an application.

In the weeks

to an alliance with

that followed we did ,develop a basic Section 505 application

it again,... that the

Cities,

for 'plant rehabilit'ation between 'Milwaukee and the Twin

greater st:rength, ,
I have said

meeting'with the Federal Railroad Administation staff, in

~ny

times, and ,I

~ay,

We secured the approval of our Board of Directors

I

busi~ess

railroad

has reached such a, crisis point that,we

can no longer: just s,ay" "Let's"hop,e things will get better."
l!Iaintaining ,the status quo, even if we .. elt~inate the effects
of the recent;

r,:ce~sion,

in the ecollomy" will n?t result in a

and filed the initial application with 'the Federal Railroad
Administration before

year~end

1976.

We were also the first company to get any kind of
program implemented under Section'505.

The program, which

material ,,_hange in the trends in this indus.try, ,J:ncluding in

was carved out of our initial application as a one-year

the West.

project, 'began in mid-year 197,7: and was comple'ted on time';'

1.

Clearly, the concept of an imaginative and immediate
restructuring of the national railroad system ,is, embodied in
the Railroad
1976, the

federal

R~vitalizat~on

so-c~lled ,4R

and

R~gulatory

Reform Act; of

Act, anq,so,is the "ollcept,of interim

fin~cial assistanc~

to those

ra~~roa~s

It was designed to cover --tr'ack rehabilitation work which
could be completed in what was left of the work season
available for track work in our territory in 1977.

inspectors as to its professionalisro:'and the manner in which

which

it was,organized and carried out.

require ,it.
;r do~t ,that ,an,y ~rai~..,oa.d <ha'J."explor!j'd tJl,~" avenues" of,

the Mih:,a~kee RGad over );-,hOC' ,P,ast'_,two :or ,t~,ee ,ye~rs"."
,_walk'7~q

ones ,and the

a),l ,t;t>e c;:orr,iflo,rs
oldon~,~,

,()"f ,,~.he,

fede;,;al lal"'"

as", well., ,We"J)av,e, knoc,ked,

o~

~he

While w,e wer,e not the' first to submit "Section' 511

intent,

lay help.

accordance

wit;~,

th~,nk

ne!"

application to rehabilitate our fleet of locomotives and

n~tional

We have believed i~', and have ,aclC,ed, .i~",,,
tile mandate of _CongXess as it" is expressed

i,n Title I of the 4,R Act,.
I

We"

programs for appr,oval,' we do,have significant programs un'der

_alJ,.. the

doors ,behind wh,ich, we assUl)l,ed fr,c;>m our, study o,f, the

the Subcommittee ,will be ,..interested it:' our

the length of., time

it takes, to" g:"!J;!

acce'p,tance ,for.a,t?d to., implement a,C(,tivities and
under the pr,oyisionsoJ:, Title V,

cars.

These programs will have a substantial beneficial

impact on ,both revenue and cost-reduction.

~rograms,

,including,1?ect~01l,505,

dealing with ,Preference-Share.."financing!" and Section 511,
dealing with government guarantee of loans.

They will permit

us to avoid orcpostpone future capital expenditures, 'especially for locomotives between nOw and ,1981.
were suJ:mitted'in September, 1,977,.'

;-

experiences,with the, 4R Ac;:t., ..GenerallY" .. ,we ..ha,v,e"bee,n
disappo~nted wi th

,we,'h'lVe been engaged in

completing the balance of the Section '505 application.

assistallce Off~~d~Y~~tatu~esa~, thor?ugh~y ,a~~h~s

have

The

program and work received favorable comment from FRA field

These programs

\~e have' been informed

that ,the best we can hope for is 'approval by May 1, 1978.
At the end of

~t~~,

191,6, immediately following

the signing of the 4R Act,by' President Tord~ we were the'
first railroad to attempt to progress'--activity under Section 517,
which deals with: financial assistance to ra'ilroads' 'for the
purpose of improving intercity rail passenger service on any
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lines lo.cated outside the Northeast CCl·rridor..
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Bec.ause ..we

.. We also indicated in response to an inquiry. from· the

handle Amtrak passenger trains .between Chicago and Milwaukee

Sec·re.tary· of Transportation in the' Spring of 1977· that we

and Chicago and the Twin .Cities, a program under this

would be willing tb assist in providing.' data to make a study

section was discussed with FAA staf f .and Amtrak.... personnel.

under Section 901 .looking at merger.s .of ··midwestern· rail-

Ne .were disappointed ,to. ;Learn. that while. ..-this section reads

roads.

very ·well.. in the 4R Ac.t., for all intents and purposes its'.

arguing that there must be a corporate restructing.of the

has no substance. to it.

number' of western railroa"ds,. this was ,an entirely consistent

I ap,Plaud and agree with ·the sta·ted purpose of .. the.

and appropriate action.

4R Act, which is to rehabilitate and restructure the es-

We' have been prepared to engage in Title IV studies

sential parts of the national railroad sys~em. . The intent
Qf the Congr~.~s is clear.

Since we have ·long been" in th.e public forefront

.1 am fully ·in a~cord with ·ij;.

dealing with mergers and coordinations.
We

At this time we do'

not know'just: h0w'the Secretary.of Transportation proposes

~elieve that the Act grants bro~d ppwer~ to the Secretary of

to implement the'T'itle -IV··authorities which·he'has, but he

Transportation and if.we. pre disappointed with our. experi-.

should find the Milwaukee 'responsive ·and in 'a position to

ence under the A<::t to datej }t is becaUSe of the myriad· of

offer constructive ·alternat·ives to solving an extremely

detail and lengthy negotiations which one must-undergo in
order to gain acceptance for prog~ams encompassed within .the
Act.

difficult but obviously .pressing' and cr.i:tical problem facing'
the users of transportation, particularly in the Midwest.

We suggest that, given the desire· to implement the

intent.of .the Congress,. the Act . is basically sound __ .'

As we· start ·the year 1978, I believe one thing'stands
out.

The complex set of"circumstances ._,.. the Subcommittee

although.conce~vably there could.be some beneficial changes

knows them·.as ·well as do' I -- which have undermined the.

to make the conditions for working under the Act less

economic vitality of much,"if . no.t in reality·:a·l·l,'·of,·:the

onerous, along

wit~ e~pediting

the procedures.

railroad industry .are· still on ·the march. '. :They' care 'headed

The Milwa,:kee .has~ .as..is widely kn.own,. the most am-

West.

bitious program .<;>:!;,...any railroad in the· country under Title VIII
of the 4R Act fol' the abandonment. o-f' light-density. lines.
This p,rogram ·came aboUt. because of a rigorous analysis

They have'reached the PacI£±c Coast.
While the Milwaukee' Road has filed.a voluntary petition

for reorgani.zation, a· survey of its present. si tuation is in
order.

After all, a railroad 'of 'considerable national

started fifteen months ago to.define ~he profitable core of

importance remains, one which is operating' every day.

t!le plant in o,l'der to prepare to take advantage of' the

far too important a railroad for the nation to ignore.

Title VIII .I>roceed.ings whel) the ·timeta-ble upon which we
could do,·so began to ..unf,old.

We met the timetable beginning

May 1, 19.77, with the·.p.ublication of·our··Title· VIII map; in

th~

past three or four months

w~.have:been .yigorously

.pur-.

s.~n. 9.. the .development o.f,.data and .the .. filing of applic'ations

for the abandonment. of 36 lines or segments of lines.

It is

Even at its presently depressed:state of business, the
Milwaukee moves 'more than 50 million ton-miles of freight a
day..

'The Mi lwaukee' s trains reach virtually every major

center of population in the 'northern tier ·of "states' between
the Great La'kes and ·the Pacific Ocean.

In Chicago we take

15,000 commuters to work each day and bring them home again.
We work, successfUlly, for Amtrak.

11,000 jobs.

27-376 0 - 7ti - 5

We provide more than
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Yet to' this' ·da·y the" CoiTunis'shm has' steadfastly refused

Subject,:of course, to.the.views·of the Trustee or

even to ·hearour argument that the Commission· must use the

Trustees, we expect these rather'major programs to continue.•

very 'mechanism that·i.t 'created:"for precisely these't:ircwn-'

Management has been dedicated to the rehabilitation of the

stances,' Small wpnder" that, in·the interests of those we

Milwaukee

but not, I hasten to· add, to its preservation

serve'and employ, we have been:cornpelled to:take the'Com-

in kind.

mission to court.

DOT's thesis that too much railroad plant· exists particularly

I'

We·:have found it"difficult,to fh.i! the Burlington

To do so·would.be to deny the validity of the

in the Midwest.

Not only. do we champion this' thesis and

Northern into competi tive equality,' as we .are .required by

believe it to be correct, as I recall we championed it

the Commission ~d "do', u·sing only the 'limi ted resources'

before the ·DOT ..did.

available! .to us.

Lhave ·made repeated references. to the role' of the'

We do not expect to shut down.'" Our-physical· plant and
our rOlling .equipment-are not the best,· not

orrl~

because

federal government or its agencies in the present and future
of the Milwaukee Road.

I do so because I'am convinced that,·

they have suffered the ,ravages 'of" the early winter· but also

in this regulated industry, it is because of past governmental

because, over time, they have received.less maintenance than

activity, both legislative and regulatory, that much of our

we Mould 'have .preferr.ed. to.. ghTe ·them.

problem has arisen.

Nonetheless, we .are

oper.ating.•
'For a.. p:eriod· of many months,' we have had under"way. the
most :comprehensive analysis of :oui 'c'OInpany's economic,"

railroad like the Milwaukee is being shaped at least as much

been, and ·contfinue's·.'.to. be, under :an "..Gonomic -microscope'.

We

know' that,' e·ssentially., 'wi thin ·the Milwaukee"Road. lies .a
viable carrier -- and 'that

~he

Milwaukee Road which

~xists

~he

Commission and the .4R Act.

It is time .,.- long past· time -.- that the 'inequali ty' in

'We

hav.e an ,'addi t'i6iial 2,000 miles 'of line.under <close study.
..,We have determined that, :pursuant to ·the philosophies'
of the 4R Act and subsequent DOTestudies con¢erned with
redundant ',railroad, we can .and should 'rehabil'itate our m"'in
line' from
road.·

~icago

sayer nor reader of the minds of Trustees yet to be appointed.

t".xpayer treatment 'of differing modes of.. tran6Po~be ended.'

We are ,well "U1ider· way ·in seeking to .abandon them

tnrough·the.procedures·of

And so, I turn to the ·future and offer some·comments.
I can dO"little else because I am neither economic sooth--

upwards of 1,600 miles of the Milwaukee'

have no ·economic ''''aliMty ..worth ·..our ·continu~ng .to operate,
them.

by how the Congress ,and the DOT" and the' ICC view the role of'
the railroads as by what. the railroad'can db'for ±tself.

today;' physical.ly speaking., is' not that··v·iable carrie·r·.·
f~nd,that

ment that a solution to our problem will take form.
We knew long ago, and so said, that the future of a

potential "in. i.ts·'history. '.' The' entire Milwaukee Road,'has

We

And however as much I might wish it

otherwise, it must be of a future association with govern-

to Minneapolis .into 'a ·:f irst-cl'ass" r.ai·l- ,

There is no logic, political or otherwise, for it to continue .

On one side of the equation are intercity trucks and
river barges; on the other the railroads.
Government might require trucks and barges to pay real,
hard-dollar user fees which reflect the full··cost of maintaining
the facilities that government provides for them; which'
reflect the fact that these modes avoid any investment in
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C,;',
\H"

active part in the ultimat e restruc turing

..the
hi.'reflece
the right of' way'. upon. which' they. ·operatE!i'~whic
y.
propert
from
y
fact. that these·.m odes:.en joy·',;.vi rtual. immunit
taxation '. 'in .the. regions ' where they. operate .

.on -their ..
elsewhe re ·whi'le continu ing to ignore the. problem
doorste p.

'",:-

·Burling ton.Nor thern is one,of those two major ;Western

s:'of
Or, ,goVern ment mig'ht" elec.1; to relieve ' the railroad
.• other modes
those costs' which the' rai·lroa ds' competi to~s of
ight .of .
their.:r
n~ver incur.' -" ,mainten ance. of' and tax<;!s·.c n

lines.

Burling ton Norther n, of

Lakes
Burling ton Norther n's compet ition between the Great

the mandate
~hall ever s.ee . • We,must · reread.., and underst and,

and the Pacific Coast

lize,
Of. Congres s as.expr essed.i n· the 4R Act·~~_to rationa
the ...
,·.of·
restruc ture. and: rehabil ·itate· the 'essent ial services
ly margina l or
nation~ s railre.9 ds., be those .railroa ds present

of the ICC and the DOT.

forever sound.

as" the Spring of· 1975.

ies,
,railroa ds get togethe r and coordin ate 'their activit
facilit ies
eli~nat ing.par allel, underu tilized, :duplic ative
drag.' on the
whi·ch represe nt .nothing · mere ·than an·' economi c

For governm ent, yes there, is.

as long 'ago
You'wil l recall that I' have mention ed it before.,

the essenappropr iate margina l and. other lines'o or'at least
. ...

'.but
. The g<:')vernm ent" must::e ncourag e<rail mergers ~._
service s .'qf.
mergers . which preserv e .j;he ·,essent ial lines and·
~.

Is there an alterna tive?

s" ·in. 'a'
Pacific and Burling ton .Northe rn.. '·To. these carrier
added.: ·the
manner.'1 ?rompted .by. cer,tain . inc~ti ves i would be

ate seems.
laudabl e, ,the :incenti v.e for, railroad s. to· .coordin

,.

."

Union
around the existin g Souther n,Pacifi c,·.Sant ·a Fe,

.:from our
nationa l •. and on;. the corpbra te, .• purpose_ .;-.We .'know
.is. certain ly
experie nce.. that.·,w hile , the· goal of coordin ation

~he margina l carrier s.

despite the. desires and directiv es

ation
Qui te logicall y., governm ent could encoura ge the·..cre
sect'or in the
of four "core-sy stem" railroa ds in ·the private
ed
fashion
be.
would
West, . These "core-sy stem" railroa ds

iate,
Plainly ,.: the ,Congre ss desires that, where. appropr

....

.,.':.

"I.

·tial parts of them.

cks: s;tand in the.
.."··1 ·suggest ·..that rea;J.·ly.. only··two . roadblo
.near future
way 'of "someth ing ··.HJce .this: ··happeni .ng: in: the ~very
enj; in~nand these'.:ar .e the roadblo< 2ks that 'P.I::oper g.overnm
asi'de~

are more
I have Yreque ntly reminde d the railroa ds which
!], Midwes tern
fort.una te. than. we th",.t.. the. p!"oblem ,.pf.. tl)e ,margin'

t'ive can· push

.:· It. will in
railroa ds will hardly. go... awaY,.if it is ignor.ed"
astonish mer:>t,
.our
We ,have.,be en.. req1,lire d,.ot.o
fa!;:t get.,wer !;e·

·i tation of even' the best· lines of·

weeks.
·to remind ~e·Rs.~ O of .the,s~ e t~ng,i n recent
,have
Yet i t appea"s that. two:.of the .major Western · lines
turned their attentio n SouthWa rd.

Rather than take an

seeks a'merge r with

as. to effec,:,
so increas e the' strengt h of Burling ton';Nor thern
ee.Road as
tively complet e the job of elimina ting the ~ilwauk

tand
It is time too -- long past time -- that.we Uhders
~ct,
4R
the
to,.
t·
pursuan
and
,
what we are trying to do'with
most"of . us.
the "most compreh ensive piece<o f',Jeail legisla tion.

~

cou~se,

logic.o f
the Frisco. ·1 cannot and do not argue with the
But I have. no doubt ;that such a .,merger would
such a merger.

way.

lacking •.

Midwest ern.

te strength
lines, ·they apparen tly seek' addi tional corpora

. That"wo uld ·be·.·..

One way to. s tr ike the ;.balance ·.

~f

No companY 'can logic,!l ly. take' on·:·a m'assive rehabil

the

margina l carrier s,

the
·no,,mat ter·ho.w strong
today's cost of, capitaii"
.
given
. . . .. - '
.
financ;i al., ....
. ',company . :is . .' Governm ent mus~.,pr~)Viae low-cos t
:~

'

assistan ce to 9~t the jotr·don e.

I find' the frame~e rk f6r'

such a program embodie d in the 4R Act.
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NO "core-system" railroads, no matter how strong

Government will find it necessary to infuse into

3.

financially, can easily afford the cost of labor protection

the M~lwaukee a substantial a~ount of cash so that .the

which this comprehensive plan of rationalization.would

'Milwaukee may rehabilitate its roadway and equipment and get

ul timately cre'ate, and which should of course be paid.

Here

I

too government should lighten the load·on the "core-system"
railroads and on the "acquired"
I

itself back on its feet While' it trims the size of its
plant, seeks coordinations and works out merger.possibilities.

railroads as well.

Subject as always to the thinking of' our ':soon-to-be-'

Repeatedly we've talked here this morning about the

need for competition among railroads.

Wouldn't what ·1' ve

.appointed Trustees, I would think tha·t ·the infusion of .cash
would be the least· disruptive to national transportation

just proposed eliminate a great deal of competition among

pol.icy, the l.east expensive,. and the most consistent. 'wi th

railroads?

our desire to maintain our railroads as much as possible in

It might; it probably would in Some areas.

But for

th~"private

what reason do we seek competition among railroads at every
hamlet, and is it logical that we do so?

After all, the

sector.

·Mr. Chairman and members o£ the' Subcommittee,' on the
day that we. went to Court we tol~ our employees .that the

railroad industry nationwide is competing within itself for

legal step we were taking was the result of conditions we

only a little more than a third o·f only that portion of the

couldn't control.

intercity freight business upon which the regulatory process

defeat

~ut

We asked them to regard it not as a

as a new beginning.

has a handle and thus can provide a statistical measure:

I "ask' the same of Y9u.

As an industry the railroads are not able to return their

Thank you.

cost of capital,.

I suggest that there are 'larger consid-

erations for our national transportation policy

~han

that

there be two railroads. in any given·.location.
But the Milwaukee Road' is in an 'interesting dilemma.
It cannot make sufficient money at its business

t~

meet its

obligations, yet under the law it cannot go out of business.
If that· dilennna cis to be the ·manifestation of national
~ransportation ·policW

as that policy is applied to our

company, .our .fut ure may lie in one· of three directions:
1.

The government will ultimately own the Milwaukee's

fixed properties -- its lines of railroad

and will lease

them 'back to some operator.
2.

Conrail will come West to acquire and operate the

Milwaukee·, or a new "western .counterpart to Conrail will come
into 'existence.

Mr. RooNEY. Thank you, Mr. Quinn.
,
Are you getting the ;cooperation you think you so rightfully
deserve from the DOT?
..
" Mr. QUINN. Well, my attitude, Mr. Chairman, I: think; is explained further,in detail in .myfull statement/' .
Mr. ROONEY. You indicate in your full statement the difficulties
you have in obtaining approval of projects under the redeemable
preference,-shareprogram under the 4R Act. Could you indicate the
extent>of these projects and whether or not any of them were
refuSed by F~?
'..
.,"
! ..
"
"
Mr. QUINN. Well; in the fall of 1976 we "began talking to the
people at the Department and we finally filed an application, basically for 505 or preference-share financing,totaling about $109
million in December, I believe it was, of 1976.
.
Mr. RooNEY. I thought you asked for $91 million? ..
Mr. QUINN. $91niillion waS the reference made by -one -of the
members of the Federal Railroad Administration dealing with the
preference-share fmancing part of it." There were some _parts of it
that included a section" 511 guaran~ Govenimentloan. They
~

':',

....

·.·o·· . !-
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NO "core-system" railroads, no matter how s\.._,.,mg

the Milwaukee' a substantial amount,of cas~.so that the

which .this comprehensive plan of rationalization would
ultimately

and which should of course be paid.

create~

··Milwaukee may rehabilitate its roadway and equipment and get
Here

I

on its

fe~t

while it trl.rns the size of its

plant, seeks coordinations and works ,out merger 'possibilities.

railroads as well.

Subject as always' to the thinking of our'soon-,to-be-

Repeatedly we've talked here this morning about the

need for competition among railroads.

bac~

itself

too government -should lighten the load on the "core-system"
railroads and on the "acquired"

Government will find it necessary to infuse into

3.

financially, can easily afford the cost of labor protection

appointed Trustees, I w.ould think that . the ,infusion' of ..cash

Wouldn't what .I've

would be the least

just proposed eliminate a great deal of competition among

disrupt~ve

,policy, the least expensive,' ,and ,the most c6ilsiste'11:O:with

railroads?·

our desire to maintain '·our railroads' as much' as' po'ssible 'in

It might; it probably would in some areas.

.):

But. for

the 'private sector.

what reason do we seek competition among railroads at every

Mr.

Chairman and· members o£' the' Subcommittee, oil ·the
,

,

hamlet, and is it logical that we do so?

After all, the

day that we 'went to

railroad industry nationwide is competing within itself for
only a little more than a third of only that portion of the
intercity freight business upon which the regulatory process

But the Milwaukee Road, .is in an .i.nteresting dilemma.
It cannot make sufficient, money at its business to meet its
obligations, yet under the law it cannot go out of

busines~.

If that dilenuna .is to be the manif'estation, of national
transportation ,policy, as· that policy is eapplied to our

1.

taking,wa~

We asked them to regard it not as a

our future may lie in one of three directions:
The government will ultimately own the Milwaukee's

fixed properties --

its,~ines

of railroad

-~

and will lease

the result of conditions we

e-:' Thank. you,

I suggest that there are 'larger consid-

there be two railroads. in any given' location.

co~pany,

legal step we were
couidn't control.

I ask the same of you.

As an industry the railroads are not able to return their

erations for our ·national transportation policy than that

we tol~ our .employees that the

couri

defeat but as a new beginning.

has a handle and thus can provide a statistical measure!

cost of capi tab-

to' national 'transportation

.' .

Mr. ROONEY. Thank. you, Mr. Quiim.,
.
Are you getting the . cooperation you think. you so rightfully
' . ' , ' - '.
deserve from the DOT?
Mr. QUINN. Well, my attitude, Mr. Chairman, Ie think,is explained further· in detail inmyfuU statement,.Mr. RooNEY. You indicate in your full statement the difficulties
you have in obtaining approval:of projects under ·theredeemable
preference-share program'under.the 4RAct.'Could you indicate the
extent ,of these projects and whether or notany,of them were
refused by FRA,?
.
'.
',,' ,
"
I
Mr.Q1iINN.Well, in. the fall. of 1976 we began talking to the
people at the Department and we finally flled an application;basi~
cally for 505 or preference:-share financing, '. totaling about $109
million in December, I believe itwaB,of 1976:
.
Mr. RooNEY. I thought you asked for $91 million'?,
' . "
"
.. Mr. QUINN. $91.million.waa. the reference made'by'oneiof the
members of the Federal Railroad Administratio~dealingwith the
preference-share fmaricingpart of it.eThete were SOIDELpartsoC.it
that included a section .511griaranteed Government"loan., They

._c ".'

.

I

them back t·o some operator.·
2.

Conrail 'will corne W.est to acquire and operate ·the

Milwaukee, or a new ,western counterpart to Conrail will corne
into "existence ..

-; .

.

.;.

."

~

\
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were lumped together in the one application which covered $109
million.
The regulations under the Department's responsibility or the
Federal Railroad Administration:'s responsibility were not out until
the summer of 1977, as I recall it. At that time, in an effort to get
something done that could be accomplished in the work season on
the Milwaukee Road on the track, which is limited because of our
weather to the summer, spring, and early fall months, a so-called
interim project was carved out of the larger application that we
had med in December of 1976. That was the $9.3 million which was
a prefezrence-share financing and that work has been done, starting
sometime in aboutJuly and completed in the early part of Novem-

~r.

,

'

In September of 1977 we flled additional applications, again part
of the earlier larger application I refer to as the $109 million part.
This was related to section 511 guaranteed Government loans and
it had to do with the rehabilitation of locomotives and freight cars.
We have been in the process of updating what we consider to be
necessary in the way of further 505 or preference-share fmancing
with respect to the track, basically in the area from Chicago
through Milwaukee to the Twin Cities.
Mr. ROONEY. In your opinion, how much of an infusion of 4R
financing program would have saved yoUr railroad from bankruptcy?
Mr. QUINN. Well, I think it would ~ difficult to answer in that
fashion, Mr. Chairman. I do believe that if we had been able to
spend money in rehabilitating locomotives and freight cars and
Some more money in the track, though that probably couldn't have
~en added to very much until next year because the regulations
weren't out in time to get the business going' until the .summer of
1977; I think we would have had more time within which to seek
ultimate s o l u t i o n s . '
"._..,
'.
, I don't· believe that we would be in the bankruptcy court at this
time, though I hasten to say. that there is no one button that you
Can press, in my judgment, ,to take care of the railroad problem,
"
including the problems of the marginal railroads. "
, , The competitive situation; ;thesubsidy ·orquasi-subsidy .of competing forms of transportation,other. regulatory, frequently obsolete in nature, requirements and of course the inflationary spirsJ-'all of these bear apa:rt;how'ever, Government ihfusionof funds, in
my jUdgment,plays an essential partin :keeping the lifeline open
until mOre ultimate solutions can,-come-about·
'
In the case of the Milwaukee, >1 think there has ,to be a slimming
down of the propertY. I think·'there has to be some alliance with
strength; a merger or massive coordination. 'Those things have, to
be done ultimately,"but.the important,·thingwas to .~keptalive
until it.could-be accomplished.c, " ; : ' ; ' -; _. . " , , ' , "
. Mr., ROONEy.Do'yoti~agree with,theFRA'statenient, ,that 'the
inability to borrow funds from either capital markets or the FRA
was not a principal cause for your bankruptcy?
Mr. QUINN. Well, I think, I can only repeat, the trends-and I
don't want to try to delineate the railroad problem today; it is too
well understood by certainly this subcommittee-but the trends
that have been adversely affecting the industry, and certainly the

marginal carri(
have \leen in existence for a long time and they
Still continue.'
. ' .,
The hope of marginal carriers is to stay alivl;l, perform the essential services that 'they offer in their territories, keep the jobs for
their employees, take care of the shippers, until more .permanent
sol~tions,can be. arrived at,and permanent solutions,in my judgment, are going to have to be arrived at or the alteIJlative.is-:-and
I ,am not saying something unique to myself-thealteniative" is
nationalization.
.
._
So I look upon the effo,rts of the 4R Act as implemented by tJte
fmancing partS of it as' Vital means of keeping these systems going
until the more permanent solutions are 'arrived at; and if the help
had come earlier we would. have'been in a betterpositi(.)Il.
Mr. ROONEY. Do you foresee a midwest,CoriRail?',Mr. QUINN. I see the possibilitl;' of it and'! deplore it. "
"
Mr. RooNEY. I take it YoU don t like the ConI.W1~tup within the
17"State regio~ in the EaSt; , .
'.
-" ,"
,'.
· Mr. QUINN. I: don't like the situation that. brought :about, the
necessity of a ConRail, and I have b~n saying public1ythat unless
there is a recqgnition of the fact t):1at the same trends and adv~rse
influences' that brought, about the necessity of ConRail in the
Northeast, if they are not rl;lcognized-they are not loca1izedto
that part of the country; they are applicable to the rest. of' the
country; they are" ~ing implemented Or effected in the"Middle
West ~d they are Wowing-.-'..
' . ' ... ','
..
" Mr. RoONEY. But in your opinion the implePlentation of the 4R
Act .could ,ID:0r~ ~r le~ keep, the z:ailroads fron(~oing.pa,trOp.al?
M;r. Q'uINN., 'Yes; I ~hev~ s().
,~,..,.. .
...Mr, RooNEY,.:Mr ;Rus~o?',
" . . ',',
. ',. ,','
, Mr. Russo. Mr;' Quinn'; d9·YOU feel that theFRA, js not,Vigorously
iIDplementing the 4R Act?"· ,"
, .. , -'
,"
, .
'.'
Mr. QUmN ~ .Well, I pr~fer to fall 'back on, the Ip,hguage that I
lJ,sed in illY Writ~nJi,tat;ei:nen~,and th~t'is, I sai~we. at'the ~wau
kee have ~en disappomted m t~e length oCtime It took to work
out programs arid get-them implemented... , :"
'.'
, Mt~Russ6. 1)0 ,you tllinkno~ th;at' they have workedo\.l.t the
vanousdetails that the implementation Will be better? _
Mr. QUINN. Well, I have to say I ~lieveso,' and Uldd'l certainly
hope so. "
.
-: .,",',
.
.
..'
, -'!d!. Russo, FrQID w4,~t} unde~tand~w~en t~e .FRi\.·made the $9milliop 10&11 recently, It w~ Wlththe' mtentlOn tha't' t~e Pl0l.l;ey
W911ld,be, abl~ to get you thrQugh the winte,r mont~ ,and in,fact
you wopld have <:ash on hand; but you chOse'to go through P.an~
ruptcy anyway.
that a f~ 'stateJrien~ of fact, that you dd:haye
enough cash oil, hand b,ut you ch~e ,to go.throtighbankr1,Iptey'
....., ,
procedure a;nywayJ . ',: .' ~ . : . .. ' . ,"
.fact.
Mr~ -QmN.N. No, Mr. Russo; that-is .not the correct statement of
'_'1~"·
~~
: : ! ' ..... :
/.
~~.l:· . .'
':.t~'"
.'
";,~.,.

Is

.

-,

•. \ " _

....

· B~uptey, jri .my j~dgment,~ aD.dce~{'J

am 'c9nVin~~in

the Judgment of our board of directors, IS an absolute; last, :Irretrievable, step to be av()ided at all costs if, at all possible; and it WaB
that attitude andth,e recognition'that we had arrived at as far as
ability-to pay oUi 'bills was concerI}ed at !lbout that stage' -that
prompted the bOard of dir~~ 'u:>" take thjsstep. 'There was po
·

_',

.'

.

.

'.

.

I

....

~

'.

.

.

.
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discretion. There might have been discretion in ,.at we couldn't
pinpoint that we would run out of cash ,tomorrow or the day after
but certainly the figures available to us indicated that in January
at the best we would not have sufficient fUnds to take care of our
bills and we did not want to precipitate a situation that I think we
all remember existed at'the time' the Rock Island unfortunately
had to go into bankruptcy. There was talk for some time about
their shutting down, that they were not 'going to be able to operate
after a certain date.
"
Well,lwe did not want that kind of chaos to exist in our territory.
We didn't want o~ people to come to work and i;lOt be able to be
paid, and so recognizing the inevitable, we took a s~p at a time
when we thought it was the be!?t prudent step to take to avoid the
chaotic condition that existed in an earlier experience. .
Mr. Russo. Now that you have filed bankruptcy wider 505, you
no longer can get redeemable preference shares; you have to apply
for trustee certificates. I believe you have outstanding aboutwhat, $100 million worth of applications now,$82 million?
Mr. QUINN. Well, a large sum.
.
Mr. Russo. Do you intend to continue to press those applications
with FRA?
Mr. QUINN. Well, Congressman Russo, you put me in a sensitive
position. As a result of the filing of the petition for voluntary
reorganization, the court issued what is known as General Order
No. 1 which required the present management to manage. the
affairs of the company pretty much business as usual until the
appointment of the trustee, and the date for that action bas been
set by the court as January 18. The trustee is the person thereafter
Who will make the kind of decisions and give thekfudof apswer
that is called for by your question; I believe.
". ..'
. Mr. Russo. Well, let me just ask you this: You ,acknowledge your
railroad is in bankruptcy. Do.you anticipate having more difficulty
in obtaining fmancing from the FRA? For example, in my discussion with the Rock Island they have had tremendous difficulty in
getting funds. I think the FRA has given an explanation as to the
reason for it, but do yo~ anticipate your railroad having difficulty
now that you are in bankrUptcy?'
....
.
Mr. QUINN. Obviously, I have nothing to go on exceptimpressions. I am not happy by what I see has been th~ experience of the
Rock Island, though, of co\lri,e, I have not been priVy to the 'circumstances that have beEm talked about here. today: I would hope that
there would be a continuation of the kind of relationship betweEm
the representatives of the Federal.Railroad Administration and our
railroad that has heretofore existed, and I woUld hope that we
woUld be able to-and I speak here as an individual rather. than:
speaking for the railroad-I would hope that after the 18th and the
appointment of a trustee· that there' would be an orderly and
speedy ttlovement toward attempting to implement what I consider
to be the policy and the mandate. of the 4R Act· as set up by the
Congress. ..
.
..
.... '.'
.
, .
.. .. .
Mr. RusSo. Let. me ask you this: When you negotiated your 505
agreement with the FRA ther.e was a contingency clause that was
inserted and th.at clause was aCtivated when' theC9mpany filed
bankruptcy. That was' the clause that reverted the redeemable

preference s. .·es to the most'Senior debt; behind .your creditors. Is
that an accurate statement? .
.
'Mr. QUINN. Generally speakirig, I uIiderstand so, yeS"
'
.
.
'.
Mr. Russo. I don't have anymore questions.
Mr. ROONEY. Thank you very n;lUch, Mr. QUinn. I appreciate your
.
.
" , ..
appearance before the coriunittee tOday.
, 'Now. our next witness will be Mr. John W.Ingram, president of
the Chicago, ROck Island & Pacific"Rai1road·Co. Mr.Ingrani will be
introduced by Mr. William M.Gib&m,s; who. is their tfu,StE!e;,

STATEMENTS OF WILL~AM'M. >Gi'BBONS,TRUS~E, cJiiCAGQ,
. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAll.ROAD CO;; AND JOHN' W.INGRAM,
PRESIDENT, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER~ ACCOMPANIED' BY
NICHOLAS G. MANOS; COUNSEL ", '.
;'; .j"

'" Mr.'G~BoNs. Mr. ch~ari and members of the' comnii~, I
have with me today my cou~l, Nicholas·O....Manos, and, ofcou~,
my chief executive officer, preSident;~Mr:Johri W.,Ingrain.
. :.
As, you may know, lhave bee.ii trus:teepftheRock ISland siIice
March of 1975' when Judge Frank J:MCGarr app6i:i1ted' me, .and
have devoted full time to thiS job smce thEin.
. . ~',: . ' .. ' ".'
I do :want to say that on behalf of some. 7,900 emp1oyees· of the
ROck Islarid, I tharikyou for inViting"us here. Our peop.!e. hav¢ had
arid do'have the utmost faith"in our: elected 'offi~Ws. WecMVe ~ot
beeolet down at all. To a great and'signifi~textent,jt'lias,p~n
the. congressional interest that has helPed us' over the.~hardestparts
of our' reorgan'izationPeJ;'iod to' date. We' have reeeiyed' fi'6ril the
COngress theencourageIjlent'to cont~ue.and for this we sincerely
thank you. ,
" . ':'.J'..
'." ":~. ",r .''Todays'hearing. is time.1y. and iri9st in::\nortant.The!'ti~c~mJiritt¢e
iSve . correct. in idEmtifyirig the' p'roblliiiw{ affecting: 'mo~', tlifu)
just ge' Milwaukee Road: Effective rail' sernce throught 'the Nation's agricultural belt is .threatened:if the.,oilly·remedial efforts'to
00 o{f~r~ are the creatiqri'oflong:-diStanc,e nierge~' tiuc}t. ~es with
little or no l::onCernfo.fvery VitaLgathermg ·services."·~,
. ;_,
The Rock IslaPd pledge!> jts fullco'c;>perl;ltion in altways 'wj~h this
committee. We feel that here in thiS forum there is 'anUildei-st8:tiding and coIioornthat transcendS Jother approaches' arid attitudes
elsewhere in this great city.;·· ; , ' " . '
'
.,~. '
.,lpiight also nate that we are work,ing pp..an $08t <ian.i pasiS in
atteniptiJ)gtocOoperate with the MilwaUk~:Webave 'no:iI!tention
to prejudge their future or ill anYway-to";ilifluencethei,r. cOhrt, but
we have offered, arid we Willoffef; theu- trUsteeortrliSte.es·wh~ri
appointed every, cooperation, ~very_ ~Iiefit of our'exwrie)iCe,'Ss'a
carrier whic~ has been 9perating u!iderthe protectjon of ~tion 77
ofthe Barikfuptcy Act.' '. . ' - · " ' , , , " . r ,"; " •
Mr.. Chairman and members of the., coniinittee,at. 'a ~crii.ciart4rie
when there is ail exp~tious need Jar In:n:ovative aetion;"'not 'just
~hiilkirig; we have a proposal into which much serious'. thought has
been given and at thi.s time I woulci like 'my very capaolepr¢f;ideilt,
Mr. Jngram, to advance this propoSal. t , ' ,"
.
.
"
Thank·you. '..
" ..'
.,
Mr. RooNEY. You may proeeed,-l\1r.Ingram.
,:

> . . .' ,
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STATEMENT OF JOHN W. INGRAM.

Mr. INGRAM. Mr. Chairman, I would, like to submit my prepared
statement for the record and just highlight it [see p. 75].
Mr. RooNEY. Witholitobjection, it is so ordered.
'
,'
Mr. bWRAM. I am delighted for th~ opporturiity that you have
given us to be here. ,I think the fact that you returned to Washington 2 weeks early for a hearmg' on railroad problems exemplifies
your highinterest and deterniinationto find answers.
'
Mr. ROONEY. I hope the presspicked'that remark up.
Mr. ~GRAM:,11te Milwaukee Road's position is wh~rethe Rock
Island was'~ little ,less than 3 years, ago. There are" differences; of
course, <but I would, hope that the MilwaUkee employees and shippers are encouraged by the fact that after, o~y 3 years of the
reorganization process the Rock Island has been able' to put 900
miles of track back intO firs1rclaas"condi'tion, ;has been able to
acquire 5 new locomotives; rebuilt 136 more and has repaired'and
returned to service some 6,600' freight cars out of our 25,000-<:ar
fleet. We have stable employment. 'Employment has been stabilized. We are' paying" our bills. We are meeting most of the demands placed on us.
" ,'
" ,
'
",'
'
'We have not been able to meet all of the transportation demands
we face; frankly; because FRA has been slow in pr<>cessingour
application for car repair funding. We need more freight carson
the Rock Island but we are heartened to know that that sizable
demand, is an indication that our services are needed as well.
As the committee,is aware, Secretary Adams has scheduled a 2daymeetmgfor the 18th and 19th of the morith at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel in Chicago. In calling the meeting, the Se<;retary has
said that we"will alltogether~and I,quore-:-:"look for:ways to speed
up efforts t<{firid solutions- for the problemS ofinidwestern rail:
roads.'"
,",
."
'
,
.
' '.
,Mr.Chairman, the Rock'Island iil.t.ends,to, offer a remedial pr(),.
gram at that meeting. This will not be a 'bailout for the properties
involYed. We have said all along that :Vve are riot looklllg for a
handout; rather, what we want is to help develop a coordinated
progr,8m involVing all ()f th~ !'lo-called ma:liinal railroadS in the
Midwest."
"
. '
'
.
Utilizing, the procedures, available ~der section 401 of the 4R
Act, we woUld like the Secretary to' endorse' and aSsist in briiiging
about 'a t~orough exp~rinumt that would draw the 'subject lines
into a close but rather"loose consortium, operating in all of the
railroads' joint best mterestS.:
,", , - ,
,
We have much work to'db be'tween now and the meetmg on 'the
18th to reime ii specific program,'but'l would like to 'give you a
thumbnail sketch of what I have in mind.
,.,,' ,
"Let me !iegin by .U!'lm.g a wor<;i thats.liould, proba~ly riot sUJ-\1ve
the plannmg and unplementatIO,npenod-Farmrail. I don't like
the word'very much becauseit'~mstoimply~,midwestern ConRail, which' is not what we are' looking for;,but it does focus
attention on the massive rail transportation market that exists in
mid-America, the agricultural and agribusiness market. It is a
market that exists nowhere else; It is a market that needs its own
special services.

Farmrail w(, . not be a corporation on its own, although eventually it ,could be. It would be, ,as Isai~" a loose consortium of
operating properties looking for ways to do things better together.
Farmrail, I think, should consist initially of the Rock Island, appropriate lines of the Milwaukee, the Iowa and South Dakota lines of
the Illinois Central Gulf, possibly the Katy-that's' the MissouriKansas-Texas Railroad-and perhaps the, Kansas City Southern;
This combination of routes can be a basis for' a: money-earning
network of rails spanning the vast territory between the Mississip,pi and the ,Rockies.
, "
"
. : " ' , ' , ", ,
"
, Farmrail would identify opportunities for,run-through trains; for
eliminating the inefficiencies of" time-<:onsuming interchanges;
Farmrail would suggest and help implement critically, needed terminal consolidations. It would identify and helpimplement,opportunities for, equipment pools, service pools, traffic pools; joint ,offline sales forces, and things of that nature.
,'" ,', ' '
Farmrail need never be a company'; it could be, but it would be a
forum for the implemention of commonalties .among ,the 'so-called
marginal midwestern granger railroads. If it works and helps resusCitate the lines involved, it could..,-and I stress the word'couldultimately be a basis -for a strong, independent railroad :at some
future date. It could meld nicely andequitably with other supersystems that seem to be on the drawing, boards today. But ,that is not
the instant appeal of Farmrail.,
-r
,Today's need in that great grainbelt gap in the Midwest is for
transportation stability and consistency. The, producers of America's crops deserve better than the haphazard trarisportationdevelopment that has plagued them in the past.' The creation of FarmrailwouId bring improvements almost:' immediately while "the
vested interests, the Government, the users, all have an opportunity to develop and fine ,tune a national rail transportation policy.
I think Farmrail could be an excellent,efficient, and equitable
solution, but for it to work, however,we must enlist the commitment and cooperation of at least three somewhat disparate entities:
First, the railroads have to work together. Second, there-willhave
to be a decision on the part ofFRA to make available title V
rehabilitation funds for Farmrailcoordination projects, especially
during the 1978 construction season; and that season i,s about 'to
commence, when you start to take' into consideration ,the time
necessary to gather material, labor, and machinery to' do the job.
The Rock Island and the Milwaukee have had a' 243-mile mainline consolidation in operation since midsummer and; franklY,the
only thing, we are proving so far. with that consolidation is, that
consolidation without rehabilitation doesn't accomplish much/more
than doubling the rate at which the track wears out. In that
particular instance we may have to tell the Milwaukee to go back
to its own line unless Federal rehabilitation loans, are approved
soon; and I think that would be tragic, Mr. Chairman.
Congress provided COnsiderable sums 'for rehabilitation in the
4R Act. Those funds are necessary to finance consolidations and I
think the money should be let out at a much quicker rate.' The
DOT has it and I think it should be used.
.
Third, and perhaps the most important, and also the least predictable, factor for Farmrail success would be the great enhance-
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(If that success by active cooper
ation
the part of the
/1111' CIllO unions . Experi mentat ion with new service s is far prefer-

lllnio I

111,1" to massiv e shutdo wns throug hout the Midwest. We
must work

t,oj{other to create salable service in light density situati ons.
1 sugges t· that Farmr ail will give labor more work and more
opport unities to earn than alterna tive plans, most of which
seem
be based on shrink ing the plant. We must experi ment to see if to
the
service we provid e on light density lines can be modified
ely
to meet the users' deman ds and we have to do it on a effectiv
profita
ble
basis, both to the carrier s, to the shippe rs involved, and to
our
labQr organi zations , and I don't think that can be done if labor
is
unwill ing to join in the experi ment.
I envisio n some radical change is necess ary in work rules, but
those change s must be change s that will not be disadv antage
to
labor; they must be advant ageous to shippe rs. This level of ous
workrule change is needed on lighter density railroa ds. It need not be
a
preced ent for the more profita ble heavy density lines.
Mr. Chairm an, my full text lists examp les of types of consolidations and coordi nation s that we would expect under Farmr
ail. They
range from joint yard facilities in Council Bluffs and Kansa
City
to jumbo covere d hopper car equipm ent pools to central izeds computer payrol l plants. I will skip the details here.
The bottom line of my argum ent is that there is
massive
differe nce betwee n the proble m you faced in the Northeaast
a few
years ago and the trouble s that are rising in the Midwe st today.
Northe ast railroa ds were built to serve less-th an-carl oad and passenger marke ts. Both of those I:IJarkets have disapp eared in
the
face of compe tition from highwa ys and other forms of transp
ortation; therefo re, the northe ast railroa ds had to change drastic ally.
Midwe stern rail lines were built to provid e transp ortatio
agricu ltural produc tion. That marke t has not disapp eared; n of
it's
grown phenom enally . The Ameri can farm commu nity has suffere
much over the years and are we now on the verge of taking awayd
one of their great advan tages- the benefi t of low cost transpo
rtation for the fruits of their labors? I don't think we should.
I think Congre ss recognized this when it enacte d the Railroa
d
Revita lizatio n and Regula tory Reform Act of 1976. I think Congre
ss
intended---:and please correct me if I am wrong -that railroa ds that
are needed are railroa ds that will have. access to Govern
ment
loans. I think agricu ltural railroa ds are needed . In fact, I know
they are needed .
My shippe rs keep calling up and orderin g more cars than
furnish for their movem ent. What we must do now is meet inI can
sort of concla ve the Secret ary of Transp ortatio n has schedu led the
Chicago in the next 2 weeks, to determ ine how best these formerfor
ly
compe titive, 1ight-d ensity railroa ds can now form a consor tium that
will earn dollars , provid e good jobs, provid e needed service s
and
avoid redund ancy. I think we can do this with Farmr ail.
Mr. Chairm an, Mr. Gibbons and I will be glad to respon d to any
questio ns you or the subcom mittee may have.
[Testim ony resum es on p. 88.]
[Mr. Ingram 's prepar ed statem ent follows:]

TESTIMONY OF JOnN W. INGRAM, PRESIDENT, CHICAGO, ROCK
ISLAND
AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, BEFORE THE TRANSPORTATION
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN

CO~~RCE;

2322 RAYBURN BUILDING, THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1978
Mr. Chairma n and members of the Subcom mittee:
for this opportu nity to be here.

Thank you

The fact that you would ret~rn

two weeks early to a Washing ton hearing on railroad
problem s
exempl ifies your high interes t and determi nation to
find some
answers . I heartily echo Mr. Gibbons ' appreci ation
of Congres s'
involvem ent.
Nearly three years ago, when the Rock Island was in
a position somewha t compara ble to the Milwauk ee ~oad's present
status,
we were afforde d a similar opportu nity to bring Congres
s a report
on our conditio n and prospec ts for surviva l. As I
remembe r the
testimon y of several apparen tly well-qu alified experts
, it was
somethi ng ·of a foregon e conclus ion that the Rock Island
could
not pos~ibly survive , and that neighbo ring railroad
s should gear
up fo: a takeove r of our essenti al service s. I am
delight ed
to report that we have spent three years confoun ding
the experts .
It is prematu re to say that we are healthy and well
(after
all, the previou s managem ent had spent a decade driving
t~e
railroad down into the mud), but we are alive and we
are neither
a social burden to the public nor an· economi c burden
to the
federal treasury .
900 miles of track have been rehabil itated, 56 new
locomotives haue been acquire d, 136 more have been fully
rehabil itated to like-new conditi on. 6,628 freight cars have
been
re?aired and put back into service , employrr .ent nas
been stabilized, bills arE beir.g paio, and transpo rtation dE~ancs
are beins
met most of the time.
Indeec, Mr. Chairma n, the biggest problem on the Rock
Island

'ftj
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tOday is the fact that demand exceeds supply. Shippers throughout
our 13-state territory are constantly offering us bUSiness we
cannot handle, simply because we do not yet have a large enough
fleet of freight cars.

We have applied for federal funds to

i5 well aware,

the Rock Island has yet to receive one thin dime

in loans from the 4-R Act.
applied for
projects.

All of our competitors who have

funding have at least received loans for interim
For instance,

the Chicago & North Western has received

fix bad-order cars, and since early last summer We have been
upwards of $20 million to rehabilitate its route between Chicago
providing the FHA with bi-weekly reports that identify the shippers by name.

We specify the type and number of Cor3 they want,

and itemize what we were able to supply.

To our knowledge,

and Omaha.

This is a route not only directly parallel and ccm-

petitive with the Rock

Island~

Illinois Central Gulf as well.
FRA has never bothered to check or otherwise follow through on
these records.
We wait.

but with the Milwaukee, and the

the

But the .. application is still alive and pending.

The North Western has named its

premier service on this :oute "Falcon " service, noting that the
falcon is a predator ana that the traffic carried is traffic

Our shippers wait.
taken away fJom other carriers.

Nonetheless, we are doing a great many things on our own.

We are proving,

am convinced, that even when left alone by

the government, a railroad with its back to the wall

~

the CNI'L

I do occasionally wonder what led the FRA to get into

this Ilfavoritism" sort of financii'lg.

FAA has assured us that

take

our 4-R Act applications are

bein~

remedial actions that start it off on the road to recovery.
however, and I am reluctant to 00
We anticipate being wholly out of the woods in either 4 or 9
years

have no bone to pick with

given serious considerotior.,
a~ything

that might cause them

to revert to the stated policy of the previous administrotion.

(or so), depending upon the availability and level of

federal financial assistance.

If,~e

That policy, you will remember, was to rationalize the Midwest
can borrow the money, we

rail situation by starving the marginal roads out of existence.

can continue to improve at a faster pace.
They used to claim that when the whole lifeboat was foundering,
hesitate to say anything here that will put an increased
strain on the slender thread that currently links the Rock Island
with the Federal Railroad Administration.

the only thing to do was take the weakest occupants of that
lifeboat and give them the heave-ho over the side.

We are delighted

We have fought a
that Secretary Adams has renounced this "Deep Six" policy.

couple of fairly public battles regarding Title V financing,
look forward to the meeting at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago
and they have made it· quite clear that they would prefer us tc
be less public -- and specifically, to stay off Capitol Hill.
I try to remind myself regularly of the Golden RUle of Business:
-- "he who has the gold makes the rules" -- and there is no
question that FRA indeed is the party with the gold.

on January 18th and 19th at which Secretary Adams has said we
,,'ill all,

together,

(quote)

"look for ways to speed up efforts

to find solutions for the problems of Midwestern railroads."
Mr. Chairman,

the Rock Island intends to offer a remedial

Our shipprogram at that meeting. We want to give ·the DOT and the FRA

pers only pay When service is provided, and with a critical
an opportunity to solve problems,
shortage of freight cars and a lack of FRA loans for Car reha-

not exacerbate them.

The program we will propose will not be designed just to

bilitation, we canrt expect Our revenues to increase as much
bailout the Rock Island.

as we'd like.

As I noted earlier, the Rock Island

does not, under present circumstances, need a bailout.
As this Committee (and most of Congress, for

that matter)

customers would prefer rebuilt service

no~

rather than

Our
waitin~
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for our internally ~enerated funds to do the job.

would identify cna help implement opportunities for equipment

We will propose that under the authority and procecures
of Section 401 of the 4-R Act (now incorporated as Title V of

pools, revenue pools, traffic pools, and joint off-line sales

facilities.

the Department of Transportation Act), the Secretary take a lea~
role in bringing about a thorough experiment in a new apprcach

to providing good rail

se~vice.

I use the word /'thcrough"

if the effort is half-hearted and ccncentrates On isolatec
measures,

FarmRail need never be a company.
the

i~plementation

toker;

it wi 11 fai 1.

of commonalities.

FarmRail will be

~ecause

says:

It would be a forum for

~ulled

together to do just what its name

design, create and encourage rail transportation service

for the breadbasket of the nation -- the huge granary that stretches

I will work with my people -- and with my colleagues at

from the Mississippi Valley to the Rocky Mountains -- the heart-

other so-called marginal railroads -- for the next two weeks

land that even today provides the largest part of the export

in order to be able to present the Secretary with a rather co~

goods that are necessary for a favorable balance of trade.

plete program of opportunity.

FarmRail WOuld De designed to provide transportation services

I trust we will get the time to

make the full presentat~D__~ather than simply summarize it while
the FRA staffs it out to-a gaggle of consultar.ts.
to describe now to the subcommittee what I have

I will'attempt

in mind.

Let me begin by using a word that probably will not survive
the planning and implementation period.
IlFarmRail

ll

It

will not

necessarily be a corporation on its Own -- although eventually
it could be.

It will root be an operating railroad,

a consortium of ra:lroad~, operatec in their joint

FarmRail should consist -- at the first

~eet

specific agribusiness ana agricultural needs.

FarmRail

would encourage the development of new services, new techniques,
new methods, new departures.

Let me state frankly -- here, two weeks prior to giving
a more fUlly-developed presentation to the Secretary -- that

"FarmRail."

will not be a Midw:'~stern Conrail.

that

it will be
best interests.

of the Rock

Island, appropriate lir.es of the Milwaukee, the Iowa and South

this experiment will not work without the commitmer.t and cooperation of at least three somewhat disparate entities.
First, the railroads themselves will have to pledge to work
together.

For us, it's a matter of hanging together or hanging

separately.
Second, there will have to be an accelerated determination

Dakota lines of the Illinois Central GUlf, possibly the Katy

on the part of the FRA to quickly make available Title v reha-

(Missouri-Kansas-Texas RR), and possibly the Kansas City Southern.

oilitation

There would be no investment required to establish I'FarmRail."

fund~

tor coordination projects especially during

the 1978 construction season.

Short cuts must be found around

In this regard it will be ~like the old Railway Express, or

the innate timidity of agency lawyers; consultants who are paid

today's Trailer Train Corporation, companies that were and are

by the day must be encouraged not to spend 30 days defining the

owned by a consortium of carriers.

FarmRail would be an oper-

ating entity, but not a total operating entity in the sense that

it would ever operate a whole railroad system.

FarmRail would

exterior dimensions of a railroad spike.

The money must come

with reasonable dispatch to those who need it most.
~hird,

and perhaps

~ost

importent and also the least predictable,

ider.tify opportunities for run-through trair.s; FarmRail would

FarmRail's success will require active cooperation on the part

suggest and help implemer.t terminal consolidations.

of the railroad unions.

FarmRail

Agreement is needed that new departures

~u
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and new' ways of experim enting are far prefera ble to
massive
shutdow ns through out the Midwest . We must work togethe
r to
create saleabl e service in light oensity situatio ns.
Labor will
certain ly be paid an honest day's wage for what they
dc.
suggest that FarmRa il will give labor more to do,
more 0p90rtunitie s to earn, than the alterna te plans
most of which seem
to be based on shrinkin g -- that have surface d regardin
g the
Midwest roads. FarmRa il should be an experim ent to
see if the
product that is produce d -- the service that is purchas
ed by
the shipper -- can be modifie d effecti vely to meet
the users'
demands on a profita ble basis. This cannot be done
if labor
is unwilli ng to join the experim ent. Very honestl
y, I envisio n
some radical changes in work rules. These changes
will not be

Togethe r, the two railroad s move some 26
~illion gross ton miles a yecr cve[ that route, almcst
30% more
than the FHA's arbitra ry benchma rk of 20 million gross
ton miles
per mile pee year.
That traffic haS ~een movi~g in these

vo:umEs

since mid-sum mer, anc frankly ,

the track is wearing out under

the tonnage .

The coordin ation had been dovetai led with an application last May to the FRA for loan funds to rehabil
itate the
But FRA has not moved with the speed $ecreta ry Adams

is apparen tly looking for.

The track gets more worn out every
day (which I think is an endorse ment of its essenti
ality). If
the line is not fixed with federal loans, a large step
will have
been taken toward starvin g two margina l Midwest railroad
s' intc

They must be definit ely advanta geous
This level of work rule change is needed on the
lighter density railroa ds. It need not be a precede
nt for the
more profita ble heavy density lines. Anyone who thinks
there
to shipper s.

~nsity

the Missour i River.

track.

disadva ntageou s to' labor.

should be changes in the way light

The ICC moved with gratify ing speed in approvi ng the
routing
of Milwauk ee trains over 243 miles of Rock Island track
between
the "Quad Cities" on the Mississ ippi River and Kansas
City on

service collaps es that would serious ly affect the future
of many
hundred s of commun ities and industr ies along that
corrido
r anc

railroa ds do busines s,

beyond.

In all honesty . Mr.

Chairma n. we will have to ask the

but then is relucta nt to be part of the change, is
simply posturi ng
and is deludin g his constit uents. Our experie nce
On the Rock
Island over the past three years is that when the
gallows are

Milwauk ee to stop using .that track if FRA continu es
to drag its
feet on the financin g. we don't want to do that.
We believe
in the benefit s that can accrue to our shipper s from
federal ly

in full view, the percept ions of the rank-an d-file
are responsible, fair and innovat ive. I think this can be done
for a
consort ium of Midwest "problem " railroa ds. At least
it should

funded coordin ation project s.
There are a great many other fairly obvious consoli
dations

~-

that can be effecte d. In Council Bluffs -- the Missour i River!
Omaha gateway -- the Rock Island and Milwauk ee yards
are sideby-side . That shOUld be one large joint yard.

.

be a t templed .

What are the sort of consoli dations and coordin ations"
have in mind?

Precise ly the sort of consoli dations and coordinatio ns the FRA had in mind when they first came
out with their
criteri a for the distrib ution of Title V rehabil itation
funds
early in 1977. The Rock Island and the Milwauk ee
-- to this
day -- have brought about the only consoli dation as
suggest ed
by the FRA. This past summer we moved swiftly to
create the
longest coordin ation of mainlin e track in recent railroad
history

In Kansas City the Milwauk ee and the Kansas City Souther
n
share a classif ication yard on the north side of tcwn;
the Rock
Island is sandwic hed into a flood plain between the
Union Pacific
yards and a residen tial section . Logical ly, the joint
Milwauk eeKCS yard should be moderni zed and expande d and the
ROCK and
possibl y the MKT should be in there too.
.

carrier s serving Kansas city.

It would benefit

a~l
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mainline conSOlidations that could be effective.
the KCS -- serving the Texas and Louisiana "chemical

complexes, should be able to provide run-through service

suspect a grain shipper in Iowa or Oklahoma would like to have
a choice of markets for his grain -- the Milwaukee to the river,
the ROCK to Houston/Galveston or KCS to Baton Rouge/New Orleans

north of Kansas City to Iowa (where they Use a heck of a lot

-- even if his Cars start on the "wrong" railroad.

of fertilizer) and to the Quad Cities, a major farm implement

pooling?

manufacturing center.

ICG that now competes with those "Falcons· could well be con-

The same holds true for the Katy, which

now terminates all northbound service at Kansas City.

There

Revenue

The Omaha-Chicago traffic on the RI, Milwaukee and

solidated in that new combined Council Bluffs yard and could

should be a way for South Texas traffic to be expedited to Des

all go over one route to Chicago with the three roads sharing

Moines, to the Twin Cities, to Chicago itself.

the profit on a pro-rated or ·pooled" basis.

At the same time, Iowa corn and soybean producers whose

no deterioration of competition, because

There would be

~hose

fast federally

elevators are captive to Milwaukee Road tracks s.hould have access

financed ·Falcons· are still there in the corridor, as well as

to Gulf of Mexico ports.

the BN's mainline through the sparsely-populated strip of border

The Milwaukee goes east to the Great

Lakes and west to the Pacific -- but most export grain moves
over the Gulf.

Interchanges take time.

Run-through trains __

coupled with a sensible revision of crew districts throughout

counties across southern Iowa.
Equipment pools are probably one area where the greatest
gains could be made.

I have already mentioned the ROCK's chronic

the territory -- would provide farmers, railroads and labor with

shortage of rolling stock.

an expanded opportunity to earn a fair and honest dollar.

covered hoppers -- the things that carry 100 tons of grain all

Those are just a few of the operating improvements that
could be made.

The prospects for institutional coordinations

are almost endless.

For instance, all the railroads I have

at once.

The bulk of this shortage is jumbo

We haul them in 7S-car trains.

When we are in the

middle of the winter wheat harvest in Texas and then up into
Oklahoma, the Dakota wheat fields in Milwaukee Road territory

mentioned have fairly substantial sales offices in Manhattan.

are still under a foot or so of snow.

These could be consolidated, and quite effectively so.

service could make sure that a full and adequate fleet is avail-

not an unheard-of practice.

It's

After all, the Union Pacific and

A FarmRail consolidated

able in Texas in the spring, in Kansas in June,

in Iowa,

the

the Chicago North Western's salesmen have been making joint calls

Dakotas and Minnesota in JUly, August and September, and avail-

for traffic over the Omaha gateway for Some time now.

able for northbound fertilizer loadings in the winter.

Suppose all the railroads in FarmRail centralized their
computerized payroll functions.
You bet.

Are there savings to be made?

Is there a competitive edge to be lost?

I can't see

how.

could be done with locomotives and cabooses.

We might not want

Equipment pools

for export grains could be as effective in the territory as
equipment pools for automobiles and auto parts have been throughout
American railroading for Some years now.

Could we centralize billing procedures?

The same

It's not a new concept.

It's been inhibited in agricultural railroading only because

to do that system-wide on all railroads -- after all, we carry

of institutional and parochial barriers.

automobiles to Denver while the KCS is carrying coal to New

taken it as an article of faith that we should compete destructively

Orleans and those two items don't have much in common.

with our neighbors.

But I

For far too long we've

think the time has come for us to work
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together under the protection of Section 401 of the 4-R Act.

industrial-type cure.

I

in overioaded trucks destroying cur already-deteriorating network

think that our activities -- especially when we have Uncle

Sam as our initial' financial angel -- would be as far away from
monopolistic and predatory practices as possible.

Despite the

bedtime fantasies of some bureaucrats I have met,

I suspect the

That won't work.

It will only result

of farm-to-market highways.
have lived and worked with &oerican railroads for my

entire professional career, Mr. Chairman.

I have a feel for

the Northeast, having cut my teeth at the Long Island and the

days of the robber barons are over.

Again, Mr. Chairman, these ideas are in the formative .stages.

old New York Central.

I have a feel for profitability,

having

know the Midwest enc

They might change considerably upon review during the next two

learned much at the Southern Railway.

weeks.

the transportation needs of agricusiness, having done my hitch

my

f~ll

see fit,

I would hope that 1 will be-allowed to provide you with
testimony

be~ore

Secretary Adams' meeting, and if you

that it might be incorporated into the continuing record

at the Illinois Central and now at the Rock Island.

Ana, as

you know, I did my 30-~dd months of pUblic service as FRA Administrator.
It is my very strong feeling--a conviction, in fact--that

of this hearing.
My underlying thought is that a coordination of facilities
can be a profoundly important cushion for the next several years
as we approach the massive task of developing a Midwest trans-

the FP~ and the DOT ~ tac~le

this Midwest railroad problem

foursquare if they really want to.
1 think they do want to.

I learned to respect Brock Adams'

keen appreci'ation of big problems when he was on this committee

portation service that meets shippers needs.
It must always be remembered that Midwest railroading and
Northeast railroading are of very_Sifferent natures.

The Northeast

and I was a bureaucrat.
I have the conviction--and the faith--that we are finally

spiderweb of rails was built because in the 1850's railroads

going to see a willingness to seek change when the railroads

were the only form of mechanized land transportation available.

and the government and the brotherhoods convene in Chicago twc

Those railroads in the Northeast were built to provide LCL (less-

weeks from today.

than-carload)

freight service and intercity passenger service.

In those days,
to be made.

that was the only way to go.

There was a dollar

Now, both LCL and passenger markets have disappeared.

Front-money is the key.
A society entranced with moon landings, super highways,
jet aircraft, massive locks and dams, chrome-plated Kenworths

Northeast branch lines went exactly the way-they should have

and subways to Rockville has offered short-shrift to the ponderous

gone.

and traditional movement of that which we produce best--things
In the Midwest,

the

the rail lines were built to provide for

transportation of agricultural production.

hasn't disappeared,

it has grown phenomenally.

rail service not only exists,

it is expanding.

that grow out of the ground under the watchful eye of men and

That market

women who represent the basic strength of our society, men ana

The need for

women who work from dawn to dusk fer the privilege of bringing

It would be a

in a harvest.

sad and sorry mistake if FRA's consultants--schooled in the ways
of the Northeast-- made the arbitrary decision that the only
way to solve the Midwest rail problem would be to apply a

Northeast

But those products must be moved.

And rails will

continue to move them best.
The farm community of this nation has suffered much.

Are

we nOW O~ the verge of takins away their one great aaV2ntage--

01
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trustee were co be appointed later this month and promptly throw
the benefit of low-cost transportation for the fruits of their
labors?

It is most definitely a way to avoid a "Conrail

west," whi·ch would be the wrong sol-ution to the wrong problem.

I don't think so.

I think Congress recognized this when

it enacted the Rail Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act
of 1976.

in the towel.

I think Congress intended (and please correct me if

I am wrong) that railroads that are needed are railroads that
will have access to government loans.

My shippers tell me so.

1:1 fact, I know

Regularly and emphatically.

What we must do now is meet--in the sort of conclave the
Secretary has scheduled for Chicago'in two weeks--and determine
how best these formerly-competitive railroads can now forge a
consortium that will earn dollars, provide jobs, provide services, and avoid redundancy.

I think we can do this with FarmRail.

But the financing must be there.

that consolidation without rehabilitation does little more than
It leads o~uy to long~term deterioration.

The Committee is well aware that the BN wants to merge with
the Frisco.

You have read--as we have--that the Southern Pacific

is talking with the Seaboard Coastline.

to occur in a

vacuum~

In fact they

But they cannot be allowed

They leave what we might call a "Grain

Belt Gap" between the Mississippi and the Rockies.
can be filled with FarmRail.

There is a crying need for a quick infusion of capital from

in the 4-R Act.

The ground will be sufficiently thawed for track-

work in Missouri in 6 to 8 weeks.
Iowa by mid-March.

We will be able to work in

A month after that we will be able to insert

ties and tamp ballast as far north as the Twin,Cities.
The tracks there need the work.

That gap

That gap can be filled with a

solid, effective, coordinated rail system that serves America's
agricultural needs.
We are willing to explore the possibilities.

We are hopeful

that the Secretary is equally willing.
FarmRail will be an effective way to avoid massive liquidations in the Midwest; it also offers a way to avoid temporary
discontinuities of service which might well occur if the Milwaukee's

The people there need the

railroads.
I think the Milwaukee wants to improve and serve.

I know

r am sure the opportunities

are there as. far as the rCG lines in Iowa are concerned; I suspect, on the basis of personal conversations, that the Katy and
the KCS want to show what we can really do when given the chance.
I think it is well worth doing.
stantial improvement.

These mergers are not,

of themselves, injurious to American commerce.
are probably sensible and right.

a new consortium of rehabilitated railroads in the Midwest.

the ROCK wants to improve and serve.

The ROCK and the Milwaukee have proved to a fare-thee-well

wear out railroad track.

events at the Milwaukee Road can be the catalyst for forging

the FRA under the financial assistance programs provided for

I chink agricultural railroads are needed.
ti,ey are needed.

Mr. Chairman, the unfortunate--but perhaps inevitable--

think . it will be a sub-

I think it's what Congress had in mind.

look forward to the opportunity to develop a continuing
dialog and relationship with this committee that will keep you
informed as to what is going on.

You play a major role. in telling

the FRA what needs to be done.

hope you will accept this role

and play it to the hilt.
again.

I look forward to meeting with you

~:1
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;rhrLtlk you very much, Mr. Ingram.

'{tIll tlltltl' thill,
I hIll,

the ideas for Farmrail are in the formative stage;

l'n,. 1'1'Ct"l

'fhat is absolutely correct.
I wonder if these ideas have .been discussed with the
oUlI't" railroads, whether or not they have been discussed with the
1ee, the FRA, or the unions, and what preliminary reactions have
you received. thus far?
Mr. INGRAM. We have had no discussions with the other railroads involved because of antitrust problems. We do compete with
those railroads. The 401 conference the Secretary has scheduled for
Chicago on the 18th and 19th is cloaked with antitrust immunity
so that will be the time when we will get that sort of reaction.
The labor unions have been working very well with us, I might
say. As you may know, we are involved in negotiation now in the
railroad industry in the usual, 3-year format of our contracts.
The Rock Island is doing its own negotiation rather than being
part of the national' negotiation, and those talks are progressing
very nicely and we have reason to believe that the unions would
like to cooperate in such a plan.
Basically, what we are trying to do is to keep people gainfully
employed in useful work, and I think that the opportunities for
doing that may be far better in the Farmrail situation than in an
independent, completely typical railroad situation that presently
exists.
Mr. RoONEY. The Rock Island went bankrupt in March of 1975,
nearly 3 years ago. As Chairman of this committee, I have some
concern that the trustees and management have not come forward
with a plan of reorganization. I wonder whether or not you would
discuss where you are in reorganization planning and when that
plan will be presented?
Mr. INGRAM. One of the biggest difficulties we have in putting
together such a plan is our inability to fathom the route the
Federal Railroad Administration and the Department of Transportation will take in implementation of the 4R Act. As you know, we
have approximately $160 million worth of applications before the
FRA, none of which has been really acted upon.
Mr. ROONEY. Have they indicated to you that they are acting
upon these applications?
Mr. INGRAM. We have had many discussions and many requests
for more data. We have shipped. enough numbers through to them
to choke a small sized elephant, I suppose. Basically, the difficulty
in reorganization planning is that it must in turn be based on the
rehabilitation planning of the railroad. We feel we can put the
railroad back in the shape it should be in in approximately 9 years
from now, 10 years from last year, and with our own funds; but if
we get the kind of assistance from the Federal Government that we
are looking for, we could probably do that in 5 years.
Quite obviously, it makes a big difference in reorganization planning which actually is the case.
Mr. GIBBONS. May I address myself to that for just a moment,
Mr. Chairman?
Mr. ROONEY. Yes.
, }NI.!JlAM.
M r, HOONEY.

Mr. GIBBO:K
)ne of the problems we have had in dealing with
the FRA is therr insistence on a very high type of lien with respect
to creditors and the priority with respect to the creditors and their
insistence upon that will and would cause us to engage in litigation
which will extend probably from 6 months to a year.
It is true that when they talked about the interim financing that
they did advance a proposal. That is a $2 million interim financing
for the Quad Cities to Kansas City consolidated operation. They did
advance a proposal which said that they would come behind cost of
administration and the bondholders; however, they said that if at
any given time after September of 1977 we lost a certain number of
dollars cumulative that that loan would become immediately due
and payable; and we didn't think that that was feasible.
We had been encouraged to start that work in the fall and we
did start it and completed $2 million worth of work, and the
Milwaukee was unable to come up with its share of it and unfortunately because we couldn't get the interim financing we did have
to layoff some people prior to the time when they would ordinarily
have been laid off.
As Mr. Ingram says, we cannot really formulate a plan of reorganization which will be in the best interest of as many creditors as
we can get in until we know what the FRA's policy will be with
respect to funding these projects which we have. This railroad was
about 12 years in the deterioration that we found it in 1975 and it
is impossible in the short period of time available to us to build it
back up, which it must be, before we can emerge successfully from
reorganization.
Mr. RooNEY. I know the FRA Administrator and his staff are
still here and I am not going to ask you for a rebuttal time, but we
would appreciate it very much if the Chair could have your views
on the statements that were just made.
[The following letter from DOT was subsequently received for the
record:]
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, O.C. 2059Q
Of:"f:"IC£ OF
THE ADMINISTRATOR

Honorable Fred B. Rooney
Chairman, Subcommittee on
Transportatfon and Commerce
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Chairman:
When I appeared before the Subcommittee on Transportation
and Commerce on January 5, 1978" I was requested to furnish
the Subcommittee with written responses to statements made
by witnesses on behalf of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad Company. This letter constitutes my response to
that request.
Delays in Funding
The Rock Island witnesses stated that the FRA has undUly
delayed funding the Rock Island's ~itle V applications,
and its equipment program in particular. This is not true.
We have consistently sought the financial, marketing, and
technical data necessary to justify an investment of public
funds and gain confirmation by the bankruptcy court. Our
inability to get credible, workable~'data from the Rock Island
has been the single most important cause of delay.
As early as March 1, 1977, the FRA sent a letter to the Trustee
indicating major deficiencies that existed in the applications
we had received to that date. Among 'the issues raised at
that time were the need to know the long-term operating
objectives and financial requirements of the railroad, the
need for additional information to support the traffic and
revenue projections, and the need for information sufficient
to enable us to find reasonable security and protection.
No reply to this letter has been received.
On July 22, 1977, the Trustee was again advised of the major
deficiencies, with emphasis on the omission of comprehensive
marketing, financial, operations, and maintenance analyses
of the Rock Island. At that time, I offered the full cooperation
of my staff in developing those analyses. In August and
September, 1977, the FRA and Rock Island worked to define
a 1977 work season program but, after negotiating draft
financing agreements, reached an impasse on the security
issue (discussed below).

9]
On October 25 and 26, 1977, the FHA staf f mel 1 n rh I ,;n'l~
with the Trustee's staff to discuss a host oj If,"ll'~' tho!
remai ned unaddr essed or inadequately pr esentea j nth" " ru"
applications. Since those meetings we have assisted th'
Rock Island in presenting their financial analysis and fjn~11~
received the base case (pre-project) financial analysis
on December 27, 1977. However, we still await the financioJ
pro forma statements (reflect-ing the results of the projXlsed
projects), which are necessary to complete our analysis.
The Rock Island's application for financing of equipment
rehabilitation is being updated so that we can move forward
on a decision to rehabilitate approximately 2835 freight
cars. We recently received from the Rock Island new information,
by car type, on the amount and type of work to be performed
on that eqUipment. The Rock Island has also supplied a
five-year analysis of car fleet requirements and will provide
internal rate of return analyses and amortization schedules
for the equipment. This information will enable us to move
ahead on the Rock Island's section 511 application.
Treatment of Railroads in Reorganization
Mr. Manos, the Trustee's counsel, indicated that we treat
railroads in reorganization differently from other railroads
and that our policy with respect to railroads in reorganization
is unclear.
Our policy with respect to bankrupt railroads reflects,
as Congressman Russo pointed out, the statutory mandate
that we address bankrupt applicants differently if the
assistance is in the form of trustee certificates. Section
505 provides for assistance to railroads in reorganization
either through the purchase of redeemable preference shares
issued as part of a court-approved plan of reorganization, or
through the purchase of trustee certificates. Where the
assistance is in the form of trustee certificates, three
written findings must be made that are not required with
respect to applicants issuing redeemable preference shares.
They are that
(1) such certificates cannot otherwise be sold
at a reasonable rate of interest;
(2) the project to be financed can reasonably
be expected to be maintained as part of a financially
self-sustaining railroad system; and
(3) the probable value of the assets of the railroad
in the event of liquidation provides reasonable protection
to the United States.

~<::

In addition, while the 4R Act specifies the characteristics
of redeemable preference shares, section 505 provides that
the issuance of trustee certificates shall be on "such terms
and conditions as may be approved by the Secreta~y and the
reorganization court".
The Federal Railroad Adm{nistrator and a trustee may agree
to convert the certificates into redeemable preference shares
as part ~f a plan of reorganization. At the time of such
conversion, all of the statutory characteristics of preference
shares would attach.
In that event, the reorganized railroad
would be in the same posture with respect to the priority
of the securities as an applicant which was not in reorganization.
For this reason, we do hot believe the requirements applicable
to trustee certificates discriminate against or represent
a major obstacle to funding railroads in reorganization.
Priority of Payment
Before FRA can agree to purchase trustee certificates under
section 505, we must determine a position among the railroad's
creditors that will enable us to make the statutorily required
finding that "the probable value of the assets of the railroad
in the event of liquidation provides reasonable protection
to the United States." The Trustee of the Boston and Maine
COfPoration has proposed that the trustee certificate be
junior to all secured debt and all current and future expenses
of administration, but senior to all general, unsecured
debt.
The Rock Island Trustee proposed the same level of
priority in his original applications, but sUbsequently
modified it to require a position junior, also, to general,
unsecured creditors.
In order to make the required finding of reasonable protection
in connection with the trustee certificate which the Rock
Island Trustee would have issued to finance the $2 million
1977 work season project, we proposed to the Trustee the
same priority level that he offered in his original applications.
In the alternative, we indicated to the Rock Island Trustee
our willingness to purchase trustee certificates on a fUlly
subordinated basis if payment acceleration and alternative
security step-up provisions were included to protect the
Government in the event of continuing losses.
I should
point out that expenditure of the funds provided under the
4R Act would not be included in the computation of losses
used to trigger acceleration or a step~up. The Trustee has
not shown any willingness to accept this compromise proposal.
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Receipt of Comments on Applications
Finally, I want to put to rest a controversy which the
Trustee has raised with respect to our receipt of letters
from certain creditors of the Railroad urging us to delay
approval of the Rock Island's applications.
Upon receipt of all applications under Title V of the 4R
Act, we publish a notice and brief summary of the application
in the Federal Register and invite public comment. All
comments received are kept-in a docket file open to all
interested members of the public. The letters to which
the Trustee refers were submitted in response to our notice
and are available for inspection by any interested party.
In one of the letters, Mr. William W. Darrow, of the law
firm of Isham, Lincoln & Beale, indicated that his client,
the First National Bank of Chicago, Corporate Trustee ~nder
the First Mortgage Indenture of the Rock Island, had retained
the consulting firm of Temple, Barker and _Sloane, Inc. to
prepare a report on the prospective earning power of the
Rock Island. Mr. Darrow also indicated that his client
expected the report to be completed by October 30, 1977,
and to be filed with the FHA soon thereafter. That report
was eventually filed with the FRA in December 1977. At
no time did the FHA delay any of its considerations of the
Rock Island's applications in anticipation of receiving
that report. As noted earlier, we did not receive base
case financial and traffic data from the Rock Island until
December 27, 1977.
I appreciate the opportunity to address these matters, and
I hope I have resolved any lingering questions.
Sincerely,

~;;u=-Administrator
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Mr. RooNEY. Mr. Russo?
Mr. Russo. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Is there any particular reason why they are not acting on those
applications quickly?
You say that you have been taking the time, but obviously there
must be some reasons that they are putting forth as to why they
can't act on those applications. They are sending carloads of information. When you can send a whole trainload of information, if it
is not the right information, does it do anybody any good?
Mr. GIBBONS. We have also conservatively spent a couple of
hundred thousand dollars, including application fees, without allocating overhead to the cost to which I just referred. This has been
going on since some time very early in the summer, perhaps prior
to that time. We were at a loss to understand, and we have had
several meetings with the FRA in the interim. We have sent all of
the material which Mr. Ingram referred to. Some time in early
December our counsel, Mr. Manos, at a conference with attorneys
for the bondholders' trustee and attorneys for intervenor, Crown
and others, discovered that letters had been sent by two law firms,
one for the bondholders and one for the intervenors in Our reorganization. They are creditors, bondholders.
We discovered that letters had been sent in August 1977 to the
FRA, copies of which had never been forwarded to us, nor had we
ever learned of them. These letters implored the FRA not to approve any loans to the Rock Island until a report from an independent analysts had been forwarded to the FRA, and that report
was stated in those letters to be on its:way in October.
Mr. Russo. Are you saying none of those letters were made
available to you as trustee of the bankrupt railroad?
Mr. GIBBONS. No, sir, they were not.
Mr. Russo. Do you think it is incumbent Upon the FRA to submit
that kind of information to you?
Mr. GIBBONS. We think as a matter of courtesy the attorneys who
sent the letters should have forwarded us copies, and we think that
as a matter of right, we should have had copies from the FRA,
because they involved applications which were then pending.
Mr. Russo. Did the FRA ever indicate to you they had such
letters during the time those pending applications were pending?
Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Manos and I met with Mr. Sullivan, Mr. James
and Mr. Gallamore in December 1977, and at that time we became
aware from them that they had those letters.
Mr. Russo. You say those letters were dated in August 1977?
Mr. GIBBONS. Both in August 1977.
Mr. Russo. From the time period of August to December, were
there any negotiations going on between the Rock Island and the
FRA about fmancing?
Mr. GIBBONS. Yes, sir, there were.
Mr. Russo. And was an independent study ever raised dUring
those discussions?
Mr. GIBBONS. No, sir, they were not.
Mr. Russo. They were first raised in December; is that correct?
Mr. GIBBONS. In December, because at that time when Mr.
Manos learned of this correspondence, he learned of this independent report which still had not reached the FRA but was going to be
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forwarded to vIle FRA in about mid-December, and as I understand
it, when we reached Washington, the gentlemen from the FRA had
in their possession the report which was referred to in that correspondence.
Mr. Russo. You mean there is now an independent study on the
fmancial situation of the Rock Island?
Mr. GIBBONS. Yes, sir.
Mr. Russo. Already?
Mr. GIBBONS. This is an independent study made by the bondholders, trustee, and by-by the bondholders' trustee primarily.
Mr. Russo. And what is this analysis supposed to furnish?
Mr. GIBBONS. I beg your pardon?
Mr. Russo. What information is it supposed to furnish?
.
Mr. GIBBONS. I really don't know.
Mr. Russo. Have you seen it?
Mr. GIBBONS. I have glanced through the report.
Mr. Russo. Does it deal with the assets of the railroad?
.
Mr. GIBBONS. Yes, it does.
Mr. Russo. How much does it value the assets of the FRA?
Mr. GIBBONS. I don't recall.
Mr. Russo. Does anybody from the FRA know?
Mr. LoFTUS. It doesn't deal with the assets, with the fmancial
assets.
Mr. GIBBONS. It deals with the earnings of the railroad, the
earnings possibility of the railroad.
Mr. Russo. Of course the fact that you are in reorganization, Mr.
Gibbons, means that everything that is done, whatever agreements
that you reach between yourself and the FRA, have to be based on
some real hard data. Otherwise, both you and the FRA are going to
be torn apart in court when you go there to get approval, because
you have certain individuals, as you are well aware of, who will do
whatever they can to make sure that you don't exist. I mean in
defense of the FRA, although I have my own reservations about
some of the problems you have, they have got to be very careful to
make sure that everything can be substantiated, so that they don't
take a beating in court nor do you take a beating in court.
Mr. GIBBONS. I don't think we ever walked into the FRA and
asked for a hands down loan, grant or otherwise. We have furnished them with considerable data. One of the problems is of
course as to what kind of a lien do they insist on when they
approve the loan or grant the loan.
Mr. Russo. What type of a lien are you looking for?
Mr. GIBBONS. We have asked that the lien be subordinated to all
of the creditors.
Mr. Russo. In your original application, wasn't it different than
that?
Mr. MANos. There was a modification thereafter that was written to the FRA, Congressman. Initially the applications required or
requested a subordination to close administration and to secured
interest.
Mr. Russo. Which is what the FRA is willing to do right now.
Mr. MANos. That is correct.
Mr. Russo. Which was your original position when you went and
made your application; is that correct?
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Mr. MANos. That is correct, but thereafter we amel~_ ..;d that and
we required or requested a full subordination because we felt that
we should be in the same position as any other railroad, whether
we are in 77 or not. We felt that we were being discriminated
against while there was any other priority that was granted to us.
Mr. Russo. Do you know of any other railroad that has received
different treatment than you have?
Mr. MANos. Absolutely. The $60 million that Mr. Sullivan and
the FRA have testified to under redeemable preference shares or a
portion of it, I don't know the exact amount, has certainly been
given under full subordination. All we wanted was the same treatment, nothing more.
Mr. Russo.' Of course, as I .understand it, redeemable preference
shares are only given to solvent railroads, if I am not mistaken, as
opposed to the marginal railroads.
.
.
Mr. MANos. That is the crux-of the problem. You put your finger
on it, Congressman Russo. You know the FRA has stated they have
absolutely no problem in interpreting your amendment. Obviously
they have no problem because they have interpreted the Act to
mean that they must look to the reorganizability of the railroad
before they can fund it. This is the way that they are proceeding.
This is their policy, and 1 don't know what the solution is. I can
only look to the record. We have had our applications there since
January, February, and March 1977. We have received nothing.
Now we have another railroad in reorganization now in the same
district. The question is going to be how rapidly is the FRA now
going to act to help that marginal road or railroad reorganization?
All we can ask is the same treatment as any other railroad, but I
believe that something must be done, either by this commmittee,
by Congress, or by the FRA, to clarify their position.
Mr. Russo. Isn't one of the big problems that you face with the
FRA the difference in the value of the Rock Island's assets, in the
case of liquidation? Your estimates are somewhere in the area of
$473 million. TheFRA's estimates are somewhere in the area of
$273 million, . and it would seem to me the course' the FRA has
taken is until you resolve that difference, it is very difficult to loan
money or guarantee loans to the Rock Island. This is my interpretation of the facts. It may not be the right interpretation, but from
what I can gather from the information I have heard, that until
they resolve that issue, it is very difficult to make those types of
loans. So I would think the first priority would be to resolve that
difference and then see if they drag their feet in giving you any
help. But I get the impression that your complaint is that they are
dragging their feet in resolving what the difference is in the first
place.
Mr. MANOS. That is absolutely correct.
Mr. Russo. Is there any particular reason why they are dragging
their feet, in your estimation?
Mr. MANos. Well, Congressman Russo, I can only state to the
subcommittee that there seems to be some difficulty with the
FRA's trying to decide what to do with railroads and reorganization. You know in March 1975, there were only two railroads then
in reorganization. I am not talking about the northeast sector, but
I am talking about the Boston & -Maine and the Chicago-Rock
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Island. WheI. 1e 4R Act was enacted and became effective, the
FRA I believe suddenly was confronted with an interpretation of
the Act as to the priorities to be granted to 77 railroads as against
what do they do with other railroads not in 77. I believe that this is
still their problem. They just don't know how to act, despite the
fact that they say they have no problem. I believe that they do
have a problem, and that is the reason for the delay.
I can only look to the record. We· have been dealing with the
FRA now since March 1977 or earlier.
Mr. Russo. Does Boston have any problem in, dealing with the
FRA?
Mr. MANos. Absolutely.
Mr. INGRAM; They haven't gotten any money yet.
Mr. MANOS. We are in the position of a patient that has undergone some radical surgery in the prereorganization stages. We
have come out of surgery nicely, but somebody has forgotten to
bring us some food, and this is exactly what the FRA is doing.
They are withholding exactly what we believe Congress intended to
give us, which is the funds to proceed to an ultimate viable situation.
The FRA is looking only to whether we are reorganizable.· Now
ultimately we feel that we are. We are convinced that we are, but
the emphasis has been misapplied, Congressman. The emphasis has
been placed on reorganization rather than on the high benefits
that can be gained by the public interests in a particular project, or
.in the financing of particular equipment.
Now as far as the fmancing of equipment, and this is something
that Mr. Ingram and Mr. Gibbons I am sure will address, we.have
been able, in the private sector, to achieve the acquisition of car
supply with subordination features, where they waive any claims
against the estate. It would appear then that in the private sector
there are people that have more confidence in us than the FRA,
and yet they are still playing around trying to decide in massaging
their rules whether we should have any equipment guarantees.
This is the complaint that the Rock Island .had, and has, with
respect to what the FRA is doing in implementing the act.
Now we acknowledge that some time was required, Congressman
Russo, to evaluate and to come up with these rules. There is no
doubt about that, but when you are dealing with a railroad in
reorganization, where interim fmancing is extremely important, we
believe that there should have been some flexibility. We have not
seen that flexibility.
Mr. Russo~ Let me just state this: Do you feel, Mr. Gibbons, that
when a railroad goes into bankruptcy or reorganization, that it is
more difficult for it to obtain funds from the FRA?
.
Mr. GmBoNs. That it is mOre difficult?
Mr. Russo. Yes.
Mr. GmBoNs. I would say that the recent history would certainly
indicate that.
Mr Russo. Do you think that the losses that a railroad incurs
while it is going through a reorganization is something that the
FRA ought to take into consideration in lending dollars out? For
example, your financial position over the last 3 years, I would
imagine they are looking very closely at it and want to make sure
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they don't send good money after bad money. I am i
saying that
the Rock is in bad shape. Frankly, you know the condition better
than I do.
Mr. GIBBONS. I think a good deal of our losses are caused by the
fact that we put so much money into the rehabilitation of our
roadbed and our equipment.
Mr. Russo. So you won't realize profit right away?
Mr. GIBBONS. That.is correct.
Mr. Russo. But over a long period of time you would.
Mr. GIBBONS. That is correct. Those will all showup when we
begin to get a return on those investments. That should show up.
This year we spent about $26.5 million more on the rehabilitation
and maintenance of equipment and the roadbed than we did in
1976.
Mr. Russo. What is the projected loss for 1977-7.8?
Mr. GIBBONS. For 1978?
Mr. Russo. Yes.
Mr. GIBBONS. The figures just fIled with the FRA, and I do. not
recall what the bottom line was for 1978, but I believe that our
base case indicates a positive cash flow in 1979.
Mr. Russo. I have some figures in my head. I think there was
one year you lost $19 million?
Mr. GIBBONS. Are you talking about since 1975?
Mr. Russo. Right, since reorganization.
Mr. GIBBONS. Yes, we lost I believe it was $23 million in 1975, no,
excuse me, it was $30 million in 1975, about $23 million last year.
Mr. Russo. Do you expect it to go d$n this year?
Mr. GIBBONS~ No, the loss will be larger this year.
Mr. Russo. And you expect in 1979 to reverse that and to show a
profit.
Mr. GIBBONS. My recollection-Mr. Russo. I would imagine your fjgures would take into consideration you getting help from the Federal Government; is that
correct?
Mr. GIBBONS. The figures that we just fIled· with the FRA are
without funding by the FRA.
Mr. Russo. And do you expect a return in 1978 if they don't help
you?
Mr. GIBBONS. I beg your pardon?
Mr. Russo. If they don't help you, you still expect to make a
profit rather than a loss by 1979?
Mr. GIBBONS. No. We will not make a profit, but these figures
will indicate that we will be coming close to a profit by 1979.
Mr. INGRAM. One of the difficulties, Congressman, is the way
railroads keep their books. When you expend money fixing track,
that is considered an expense, and so if the FRA loans this money
to repair track, we will technically incur a loss because of that
loan, since we will spend that money on fixing the track. The more
work we do on the track in putting the railrvad back into shape
and rebuilding freight cars, the greater our losses become under
the kind of accounting that. railroads use.
Mr. Russo. Is that a problem that you deal with, with the FRA?
They look at it differently than you look at it.
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Mr. INGRAM.; Oh, no. I am sure they understand railroad accounting. That is not a real difficulty, but it does make the figures look
bad when they come out in the press. As Mr. Gibbons said, the $20
million plus that we· spent last' year for repairing cars and fixing
track increased our losses, and that will continue until we get the
railroad rebuilt, before we get on a normal accounting basis.
Mr. Russo. Mr. Chairman, I just want to direct a question to Mr.
Sullivan of the FRA. He is still here.- I notice in the Milwaukee
Road situation, the·$9 million, if in fact they went intO bankruptcy,
the provision in the agreement was that you would take a subordinate position.
'Mr~ SULLIVAN. Except that now that they are in bankruptcy that
position has accelerated to debt junior to prior debt.
Mr. Russo. Is the Milwaukee Road debt 'now subordinate to all
claims, or is it somewhere in the middle?
Mr. VERMUT. SubOrdinate to all claims.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Vermut is' from our legal area..
Mr. Russo. In this particular case the Milwaukee has had different treatment than the Rock Island.
Mr. VERMUT. No; because the trustees would be convertible in
trustees' share for the Rock Island too and would have the same
status as a preference share.
Mr. Russo. As I understand the problem they face in trying to
get this $2 million that they are looking for, the position that you
want for the Federal Government in that case is right after the
secured creditors and costs of administration.
Mr. VERMUT. Yes, but in our agreements we accorded the Rock
Island equal treatment with Milwaukee by allowing for a conversion into preference shares upon reorganization, so they would
stand in the same stead as the Milwaukee in that condition.
Mr. Russo. I just wanted to make sure that was on the record.
Mr. MANos. That would be only in the event of the future,
Congressman Russo, in the event a planned reorganization was
confirmed by the court, in which event there would be a full
subordination under the preference share theory, but that is down
the pike. As far as the present day situation is concerned, we have
been discriminated against. There is a difference between the type
of financing that was offered to the Rock Island than the priority
that ultimately has been achieved now by the Chicag.o-Milwaukee
under their present reorganization.
Mr. Russo. There may be a flaw in the law, and that is I think
part of the reason we are having this hearing. When the Milwaukee went to the FRA, they were not in reorganization nor were
they in bankruptcy. Therefore, they were quoted a different position based on the fact that they were not in bankruptcy, whereas
you are in bankruptcy. You have·a certain amount of creditors that
the FRA has to be concerned with. Therefore, they treat you differently.
Now they are bound by certain statutory procedures. If you are
in bankruptcy they have certain other requirements they have to
look at.. Maybe that is where we have to make a change. If the only
way that the marginal railroads can survive is to say, "We have to
go in and give you funding and subordinate the claims, it is the
only way you will be able to make it if you are supporting all the
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claims." We obviously didn't anticipate that in the or~.,.naI4R Act,
unless I understand the 4R Act differently, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ROONEY. That is correct.
Mr. Russo. So we actually made that distinction, we made that
split. Maybe in our oversight hearings it will require us to make
certain amendments to the ConRail Act. We already have the son
of ConRail and there is no reason we can't have the daughter, but
the problem is we would like to alleviate the problem yet at the
same time you know the Federal agencies are bound by certain
statutes that we enact.
Mr. GmBoNs. I think the Secretary has the flexibility to subordinate the claim of the Department of Transportation, and the whole
problem is what is the philosophy of the administration going to be
with respect to the 77 railroads.
Mr. Russo. I think the person that can answer that is an individual named Brock Adams, and maybe some time we will have to
have Brock Adams before our committee, Mr. Chairman, to fmd
out what the philosophy is of the administration on section 77
railroads.
Mr. MANos. Obviously, there has to be a clear delineation of
what the Government policy is with respect to 77 railroads. We
now have another railroad in reorganization and obviously that
decision has to be made very shortly, because the funding is obviously needed.
Now with the Chicago Rock Island, for example, Congresman
Russo, and, Mr. Chairman, we have had a tremendous problem
with respect to car supply. We have-been screaming for car supply
in order to serve our shippers. We are constantly experiencing
shortages in cars, and yet despite the fact that the FRA knows of
this critical car deficiency, nevertheless nothing has been done
with respect to the 511 applications.
Now perhaps understandably so. Maybe they are in their interpretation now implementing what they believe to be the letter of
the law, and perhaps there must be some defInition by declaration
of Congress or perhaps by an amendment to the present legislation.
Mr. Russo. I am going to be meeting with representatives from
the FRA to straighten out 511 if there are any problems.
Mr. Sullivan, is there any particular stated policy that the Secretary of Transportation has set forth for section 77 railroads that
you are aware of?
Mr. SULLIVAN. None that I am aware of. And in fact where the
Boston and Maine is concerned, we don't perceive any problem in
going forward with the applications that we are processing for
them.
Mr. Russo. I have no further questions.
Mr. ROONEY. Thank you, gentlemen. We appreciate your appearance before the committee.
Mr. Russo. I have one question for Mr. Ingram dealing with this
farm rail.
Is there going to be a problem with railroads getting involved in
this farm rail that are in reorganization? Is that going to create a
problem?
Mr. INGRAM. I don't really think so. Coordination projects are
quite possible, whether a railroad is in bankruptcy or whether it i.E

solvent. As ai... .,ample, the Milwaukee and the Rock Island got
together on the coordination qf 200-some odd miles long between
Quad Cities, illinois and Iowa and Kansas City. So far the only
problem with that one has been getting the financing to do the
rebuilding work that is necessary for that.
Mr. Russo. Wouldn't a railroad that is solvent have a fear that
maybe they would be stuck with the fully built, because they are
dealing with another railroad that is in reorganization?
. Mr. INGRAM. That can be easily taken care of by each railroad
shouldering its portion of the burden according to whatever kind of
facility agreement is put in force.
Mr. Russo. So you don't feel that railroads under reorganization
create a problem entering into joint facility agreements?
Mr. INGRAM. No. I sort of work on the basis that if two railroads
both can save money by coordinating their services, that profIt
should be taken, and ways can be found to do it.
Mr. Russo. Thank you very much.
Mr. RooNEY. Thank you, gentlemen.
Our next witness will be Mr. James R. Wolfe, president and chief
executive officer of Chicago & North Western Transportation Co.,
Chicago, Ill.
STATEMENT OF JAMES R. WOLFE, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN TRANSPORTATION CO., ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD M. FREEMAN

Mr. WOLFE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ROONEY. You may proceeed, Mr. Wolfe.
Mr. WOLFE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is James R. Wolfe. I am president and chief executive
officer of the Chicago & North Western Transportation Co., which
position I have held since October 1976. Prior. to that time, I was
vice president-operations ofthe Chicago & North Western.
The Chicago and North Western welcomes this opportunity to
appear before your committee, since it is a midwestern railroad
which operates in the same territory as both the Rock Island and
the Milwaukee, and in fact is larger in virtually every respect than
either the Rock Island or the Milwaukee.
We serve the same gateways-Chicago, Twin Cities, Kansas City;
in the case of the Milwaukee, Green Bay, the Fox River Valley in
Wisconsin; and Duluth, the Head of the Lakes area in northern
Minnesota. We also, of course, serve the very important Missouri
River gateway in the vicinity of Omaha, Council Bluffs, and Fremont, Nebr.
One of the purposes of a hearing, I believe, is for the committee
to look into the fInancial condition of other midwestern roads. In
that respect, I fIrst would like to address myself to that particular
question. The Chicago and North Western is an employee-owned
railroad, which was purchased by a group of its employees from
North West Industries, on June 1, 1972. Since that time the North
Western has had I think a very acceptable record of net income,
which we think is the fIrst criteria for life of a corporation in our
present free enterprise system. In the fIrst 7 months of employee
ownership, we earned over $9 million. In 1972 we made over $18
million. In 1973 we earned $14.4 million. In 1975, during the reces-
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sion, we hit an operating loss of $8 million. In. j we made a
recovery from the recession and earned over $8 million, and for the
first three-quarters of this year, we have a net income of $13.5
million.
Now a question was asked as to the difference between the
figures that I think a member of the committee presented concerning the illinois Central Gulf, and the figures that the Chairman of
the Interstate Commerce Commission presented. You will see some
of the same differences in ICC statistics and North Western statistics, and the reason is that the North Western, as well as Illinois
Central Gulf, Milwaukee, I think Burlington Northern, a number
of other -railroads, use-depreciation accounting, generally accepted
principles of accounting, in reporting their income, rather than ICC
betterment accounting.
Now the difference simply is how much money have the railroads spent in major track programs? Under depreciation accounting the money spent for major track programs is capitalized over a
period of time, whereas under ICC betterment accounting, money
spent on major track programs goes to expense at the time that the
money is spent, and therefore has its effect on the income statement.
Insofar as the reason that Milwaukee is in bankruptcy, cash,
North Western's cash position at the present time, at the end of
the year 1977, is about $40 million in cash and securities in the
bank, which is a very strong cash position for our company.
We will have a net income, as -I say, or do have for the first
three-quarters, under depreciation accounting, of $13;5 million. We
have substantially less net income under ICC betterment accounting. We are in a profitable position. However, we have performed
substantial track programs during the year 1977, as did Illinois
Central Gulf.
I also wish to emphasize to the committee that in the 5 years
that we have owned the railroad, we have made debt payments of
over $200 million. We have spent, insofar as capital expenditures
are concerned, to improve the property, over $430 million under
the depreciation system of accounting, and over $500 million under
the ICC betterment system of accounting.
The property account of the North Western has been improved
and increased during that 5-year period, meaning that the railroad
plant has been strengthened.
I conclude on the financial condition of the North Western at
this time by telling the committee that the North Western is in
good fmancial condition, and we expect the North Western's financial condition to improve, mainly because we expect to be able to
continue in the future the same plant improvement programs that
were carried out during the first 5 years of North Western's existence.
.
Now let me turn, if you will, to the midwestern rail situation. As
we all know, we have bankrupt carriers presently operating under
section 77. These railroads compete directly with the North Western. We have heard today a variety of solutions. Mr. Quinn of the
Milwaukee has proposed as possible solutions Government ownership, extension of ConRail to the West, a possible reorganization of

theMilwauk~_ with substantial transfusions of Federal money. We

have heard from Mr. Ingram about Farmrail.
Now while we have heard all of those proposed solutions, I don't
believe, at least in our opinion, you have heard enough about the
basic underlying cause of the bankruptcies themselves, and until
we know what those causes are, it seems to me that we are flying
in the dark to try to prescribe corrective measures, and the basic
cause .of these bankruptcies is not a mystery at all. I think the
Federal Railroad Administration, as a result of extensive studies,
mandated by this Congress, has concluded what the cause is. The
Interstate Commerce Commission, through its Rail Services Planning Office, has concluded what the basic cause is. Mr. Sullivan, in
his testimony, stated what it is, and in fact Mr. 'Quinn in his
testimony stated what it is.
The basic cause is a surplus of plant in the Middle West. There is
simply too much railroad, and the North Western believes that we
have to face up to that fact, and until we do, there will be no
solution of the midwestern problem, at least not a permanent one.
As examples, and these come right out of the Federal Railroad
Administration study on excess capacity, in the corridor between
Chicago and Omaha, we have parallel lines of railroad of the
Burlington Northern, the Milwaukee, the Rock Island, the illinois
Central Gulf and the Chicago & North Western. Between Chicago
and the Twin Cities, the same tale is repeated.
Now I could go on and on and repeat these corridors of excess
capacity which the Federal Railroad Administration has delineated, but they are there for all of us to see, and I simply ask the
committee and anyone else who seeks to address themselves to the
basic question of what is a solution to the midwestern problem to
be sure that they have well in mind what the cause of the problem
is. For example, would Government ownership solve the problem of
surplus capacity? I think all we have to do is look at the statement
handed in by the State of illinois, and we can come to the conclusion that it won't because the solution of the State of Illinois is to
preserve everything we have by transfusing Federal money into it
or State money.
ConRail West: In my humble opinion, gentlemen, we don't need
ConRail West because the West is a different situation than the
East. We have a number of viable railroads operating in the West
who are prepared and ready to give vital transportation services
that the public demands.
Reorganize: That is really a question for the trustee in bankruptcy and not for me. However, if there is a reorganization of the
Milwaukee, as there has been of the Rock Island, it seems to me
that whatever Federal money is transfused into those systems must
be given with an idea of whether it is going to proliferate and
continue to support surplus plant, because if it does, it is wasted
money-your money, my money, all of us in this rOom.
Farmrail: I haven't had a chance to look at the plan completely,
but it sounds to me like a new name and an old solution. The new
name is Farmrail. The old solution is coordination and consolidation within existing corporate structures which the industry has
been hassling around with for 40 years, and Federal money to
sustain existing corporate entities.
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There is another solution, and I think that in the .~cetings that
the Department of Transportation intends to have in Chicago, the
participants will have to address themselves to this solution, and
that is liquidation of possibly one or more of the bankrupt railroads and a transfer of vital transportation lines on those railroads
to viabie carriers.
As I say, the basic question of whether the Milwaukee will be
reorganized, an attempt will be made to reorganize, or whether, in
fact, it will be liquidated will be up. to the trustee appointed by the
court. I am simply proposing to this committee another alternative
given the basic cause of surplus plant, to the present problem of
the· midwestern railroads.
[Mr. Wolfe's prepared statement follows:]
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My name is James R. \'olfe.

I a:n President and

Chief Executive Officer of the Chicago and North Western
Transportation Company, a ,osition I have held since
October, 1976.

Prior to that time, I was Vice President-

Operations.

Chicago and North Western is an employee-owned
company operating in eleven midwestern states.

A group

of employees of the Chicago and North .lestern purchased
-::...~

the assets and assumed the liabilities of the railroad
on June 1, 1972.

In its first partial year of operations,

the employee-owned company had a net income of $9,261.000.
In 1973 and 1974, our net income was $18,095,000 and
$14,400,000, respectively.

After a setback in the 1975

recession year, when we lost ~n,301,000. we came back in

1976 with earnings of $8,248,000.

In the first three

quarters of this year, we earned $13,542,000.

At the

close of business on December 29th, last Thursday, the
~orth

Western had approximately $40 million in cash or

temporary investments in the banks, a relatively strong
year-endin3 cash position.

The ~orth Western is in good

financial condition coday and '.;e feel that our cOr!lpany

will grow

stron~er

additional traffic.

year by year in its ability to generate

That belief is based on what we have

actually accomplished during the first five years of

employee control, for during that period, 1972-1977,
both rolling stock and the track structure have been
consistently upgraded allowing us to provide a better
transportation product to our custoners.
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As to the

midweste~

Western operates in much the
Road.

~']e

rail picture, the North

sa~e

territory as the Milwaukee

both serve the principal r.lidwestern gateti"ays --

The Chicago and North Western has long been an
auvocate of consolidations and coordinations through joint
operating agreements rather tl\an corporate consolidations

Chicago-Twin Cities, Chicago-Omaha and ChicB8o-Kansas City.

to solve the problem of excess miduestern plant.

In addition, many of our secondary main lines and branch

been and still is our vie,,] that consolidations and coordina-

It has

lines serve the same areas in Hisconsin, !1innesota, South

tions are feasible only on a line-by-line, route-by-route

Dakota and Iowa.

basis, and then only if the lines and routes from which

This

i~

the second bankruptcy of a major mid-

traffic is rerouted are abandoned.

By such

~

approach,

western railroad within less than three years, the Rock

two basic objectives are met -- enough density on needed

Island having gone into bankruptcy in the spring of 1975.

rail lines is created to assure the viability of the

At the time of the Rock Island bankruptcy,
railroads worked out a

~lan,

t~e

western

under the guidance of the

Interstate Commerce-Gomrnission. to provide effective

service for substantially all shippers

usi~g

the Rock

needed lines and substantially all shippers which rely on
rail service are assured of better service over the long
term.

Privately made coordinations and consolidations

are, however, more difficult to achieve when a bankrupt

Island in the event it was liquidated as an operating

carrier is involved because of the uncertainty as to who

railroad.

will fall heir by assignability to its joint facility

As this second midwestern bankruptcy within

three years demonstrates, there is not enough rail

agreements.

traffic in the Midwest to support the number of routes

tions and. consolidations are part of overall, planned

being operated.

progr~s

It thus is useful, in determining what

should be done with the

Milwaukee~Road

recall the Rock Island experience.

properties, to

It seems clear

That difficulty is overcome when the coordina-

approved by the

appro~riate

Federal agencies.

We do not believe that a midwestern rail rationalization can be accomplished by corporate mergers.

that had the Rock Island been liquidated, the Milwaukee

Uorth

Road would have been strengthened by additional traffic

essentially parallel and bankrupt 11ilwaukee and/or

~']estern

The

is not interested in merging with the

in the past three-year period and might well not be in

Rock Island.

the fate that it is today.

not solve the problem of plant obsolescence, which, as I

Fortunately, today there is general agreement
a~ong

knowledgeable transportation people that the heart

The merger of these corporate entities would

have stated above, is the main reason for the demise of
our two neighbors.

The other merger alternative, end-to-

of the midwest rail problem is a surplus of rail plant.

end mergers, obviously does not do anything to reduce

Sad though the bankruptcy of the Milwaukee Road is, its

rail !=llant.

demise offers another opportunity to rationalize the

midwestern rail plant.

Just as the Chicago and North

lie are pleased that the D.O. T. has called for
a meeting of those interested in the Midwest rail

~roblem

Western cooperated in the efforts of the Interstate

for later this month.

Commerce Commission to start that rationalization effort

the Chicago and North Western will ?articipate in those

in 1975, we are prepared to cooperate fully in such an

meetings and that we will be prepared to assume our

effort now.

The western railroads demonstrated their

share of

I can assure this Committee that

res~onsibility

for assisting in solvin3 the mid-

capacity to reach reasonable agreements in the case of

western rail

the Rock Island three years ago, and we believe that they

there will be no cessation of vital transportation services

will be willing to do so again.

~roblem

to the end of

~kinB

certain that

in our area and of finding a long term solution which

will strengthen the midwest rail neework.
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Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Wolfe, you state on page 2 of}, .i· testimony
the North Western is in good fmancial condition today, and you
further go on to say, "We feel that our company will grow stronger
year by year in its ability to generate additional traffic."
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. ROONEY. AB I asked Chairman O'Neal this morning, there
seems to be a misunderstanding, because, on page 14 of his statement, like on page 15 of the statement he disagrees with the
assessments of ICG. He states: "The North Western financial condition, although improving, remains weak. A severe recession or
combination of major IAdversities could force the railroad into bankruptcy."
Mr. WOLFE. I disagree; as chief executive officer of the North
Western, I think I have reasonably good insight into the present
condition. I think the best proof of the fact we can survive a
recession is the fact that the North Western survived the recession
of 1975 with flying colors.
Mr. RooNEY. You lost $8 million.
Mr. WOLFE. That is right. We made a recovery of $8 million in
1976.
Mr. ROONEY. The accounting procedures of ICG and the North
Western and the ICC are greatly different.
Mr. WOLFE. Well, that is true. Let me explain why we adopted
the system we did, if I may, because the question has come up.
When we purchased the railroad in 1972, of course there was a
writedown of assets as a result of the price paid for the company at
that time. When we formed our own company, we asked our independent accountants, Arthur Andersen & Co., what accounting
system we should use. A very simple question that we posed to
them, and Arthur Andersen recommended very strongly to us that
we use depreciation accounting as the best possible system to accurately describe the fmancial conditions of the North Western, and
that is why we went to that system.
I think the key question here is what is the present cash position
of the North Western, because you know it was the lack of cash
that caused the Milwaukee to file bankruptcy, and it was that that
caused the Rock Island to fIle for bankruptcy. The cash position of
N orth Western now is approximately $40 million in cash and securities in the bank. I think that factor has to be taken into consideration, and it may well be that Chairman O'Neal wasn't aware of
the fact.
Mr. Russo. After you deduct liabilities, you have that?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir; that is cash.
Mr. Russo. That is another case where we have figures around
us and they tell two different stories.
Mr. WOLFE. No, they don't.
Mr. Russo. Let's go to page 14,
A loss of $2.6 million was suffered by North Western during the third quarter of
1977 as a result of a 4.3 percent decline in carloading for the same quarter in 1976.

Mr. WOLFE. Under our depreciation accounting we had a third
quarter profit of $5.8 million.
Mr. Russo. You tell me how it works. I am not an accountant.
Mr. WOLFE. Neither am I.
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Mr. Russo. .. hat is depreciation accounting as opposed to what
they are doing?
Mr. WOLFE. I explained it while you were out. Let me explain it
again. Under depreciation accounting major track program work is
capitalized over a period of time because it is regarded as a major
improvement to the system. That is why it is called depreciation
accounting. Under ICC betterment accounting, major· track programs are expensed at the time the work is done.
Mr. Russo. How do you fellows do it? What kind of accounting do
you use?
. Mr. SUlLIVAN. We end up in the final analysis of doing both.
Mr. WOLFE. If you do track work, which is ,improvement, you
have to pay for it, and that is the only way there is going to be a
difference is if you do it, you have to pay for it out of cash.
Mr. Russo. Can't we all agree On an accounting system that tells
the story? Everyone wants to accomplish a certain purpose by the
accounting method, and I would imagine that you can devise an
accounting system that makes you look terrific and the same
person can take it and say I don't want him to look good, and I am
going to make him look bad.
Mr. WOLFE. The purpose is to accurately report what you have
done, and Arthur Andersen has told us that this is the best system
to use; it accurately portrays what we do, and that is capitalize the
major track programs. But, as I say, it still comes out of cash.
Mr. Russo. In your situation that is fme, but in the situation of a
marginal railroad that is looking for financing, I would imagine
they are going to put their best foot forward in their fmancial
statement, and someone who is going to loan them money is going
to say we are going to take the worst possible outlook, and that is
why someone says $473 million, and someone else says $273 million; using the same facts and figures, we arrive at different conclusions.
Mr. WOLFE. The North Western has a line of credit with major
midwestern banks; the North Western sold an equipment trust last
year-Mr. Russo. This is damaging. If I were looking at the Chicago
North Western, I would say they are not doing so well.
Mr. WOLFE. We prefer they use the best system, depreciation
accounting, but the ICC doesn't.
.
What I was going to say is when a lender loans us money, in
response to what you said, believe me, he looks at your cash, your
capital account, your property account, and doesn't just stop at the
income account, so all those things get looked at very carefully.
The fact we are on depreciation accounting is well known in the
accounting communities.
Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Wolfe, what has been your experiences with the
FRA regarding obtaining funds under title V?
Mr. WOLFE. We have obtained, as you probably know, Mr. Chairman, about $25 million of preferred share financing. We experienced some negotiating problems at the onset with FRA, which I
think were honest differences brought about by differences that
each of us had in interpreting the law. And I don't think that is
uncommon with a new statute. AB we proceeded, those differences,
many of them, were ironed out. However, we have prepared a list
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of technical amendments which we think. should be made to the
law. I believe that FRA has honestly and diligently attempted to
interpret the law as they see it, and I do think. that since Mr.
Sullivan has become administrator, the atmosphere in getting
money out has changed.
Mr. ROONEY. That is the only nice comment that Mr. Sullivan
has heard today.
I might say with the dialog we had with Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Russo,
under the 4R Act of 1976 in .title ill, to reform the Interstate
Commerce Commission, we directed a uniform cost and revenue
accounting system, so hopefully the problem of accounting will be
worked out.
Mr. WOLFE. I might point out, Mr. Russo, that an other industries use depreciation accounting, the same that we use.
Mr. Russo. Is the Rock Island on depreciation accounting?
Mr. MANOS. We are on depreciation accolinting, but we must
report to the Interstate Commerce Commission under their system,
also.
Mr. WOLFE. That is right; which we do, too.
Mr. ROONEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Wolfe.
O\Jr final witness will be Mr. John C. Spychalski, professor of
business administration, Department of Business Logistics, Penn
State University.
Welcome to the committee, Mr. Spychalski.
STATEMENT OF JOHN C. SPYCHALSKI, PROFESSOR OF BUSI.
NESS ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS LOGISTICS, PENN STATE UNIVERSITY

Mr. SPYCHAUlKI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
By way of introduction, I should note that my duties at Pennsylvania State University center on teaching and research in the
areas of transport economics, regulation, and management, and it
is from that vantage point that I look upon various aspects of the
dolorous problem that faces us this morning and indeed in a larger
sense has faced the country for a longer period of time than some
people would care to admit.
In view of your efforts to ration time and minimize duplication of
points covered, I would like to focus on a number of conditions both
internal and external to the railway industry that have not been
emphasized by previous witnesses but which relate to the problem's
causes and potential solutions.
In the area of causes, I would like to first focus on the policies,
de jure or de facto, which I think have emerged from the Interstate
Commerce Commission's approach to the granting of motor carrier
operating authorities from the midsixties through the present.
If you look at the record of the Commission's action in this area
very carefully, Mr. Chairman, I believe that you will fmd that the
Commission, contrary to popular impression, has been rather liberal in its dispensation of certain types of motor carrier operating
authorities and the particular types of authorities that have been
issued cover commodities which are significant in the traffic bases
of railways such as the Milwaukee Road.
These new authorities, together. with linehaul economies made
available by the interstate system, have greatly increased the
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movement ot certain types of commodities in truckload lots over
distances traditionally looked upon as captive to rail carriers. For
example, at my place of residence in central Pennsylvania, I recently purchased lumber that made its entire journey from Oregon
in a truck trailer. Lumber is also being brought into the Eastern
States by a combination of coastal steamship and either contract or
irregular route, motor common carriers.
I thus would like to suggest that the Commission's approach to
the granting of motor carrier operating authority be reviewed as
part of a broader focus on the general problem at issue here when
this subcommittee and related segments of the Congress deal with
it in coming months. It may well be that the damage has already
been done, that there is too much 'capacity in an economic sense in
motor carriage, and that there is no going back in terms of what is
legally or politically attainable, but I do. feel that growing truck
competition is an important cause of the problem that has had an
accelerating effect since about 1971 or 1972.
The next point I would like to focus on is the inequality which
exists between the regulation of agricultural traffic by railway, on
the one hand, and agricultural traffic by road and water transport,
on the other. As we all know, the movement of grain as well as all
other types of agricultural traffic, is subject fully to the Interstate
Commerce Act. However, in road transport a different situation
exists. Under section 203(bX6) and some other related provisions of
that same section of the Interstate Commerce Act, a hauler of
agricultural commodities by road is free to do business whenever
and wherever that hauler pleases at any price which that hauler
happens to strike in a bargain with a shipper.
Mr. Russo. The broker sets the price.
Mr. SPYCHALSKI. That is another important related point. Thank
you, Congressman Russo. The role of the broker deserves some
highlighting in this overall problem as well, but with my 15 minutes I will leave that to another day.
Mr. Russo. I spent 18 months on truckers, so I know you can't do
it in 15 minutes.
Mr. SPYCHALSKI. At any rate, the point is if you are trying to
compete in a price sensitive situation, and you are locked into the
common statutory notice, 30 days-sure, under an emergency some
lower deadline might be achieved, but generally that is the time
required in ratemaking-how can you compete if the movement is
particularly price sensitive? The same is true in rail competition
with exempt barge carriers. During peak shipping periods, you can
find instances where bargeload rates on grain may be 100 or 200
percent of what they might be at so-called off-peak. Economists, of
course, find no difficulty in living with this, and say that it reflects
the law of supply and demand and is an efficient means for rationing the available supply of water transport capacity. However, if
that is appropriate for inland water transport, why is it not apprcr
priate for rail transport?
I pose that question to you, and this leads us into another related
topic, the continued role of personal and price discrimination in
the Interstate Commerce Act, as it applies to rail transport. Is it
time for a review of this society's views toward the practices of
what some people perceive to be price discrimination in grain

.l.liJ
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ratemaking? I would commend that for some further attention at
an appropriate point in time.
I single out grain traffic because it is such a significant element
in the traffic base on both the Milwaukee Road and its neighbors
in the so-called granger region.
I don't want to overstate some of the contributing roles that
these imbalances in regulation might have had in the problem at
hand, but I do think they have contributed in some cases, and I
think imaginative rail management, fully cognizant ofthe possibilities that it could seize and utilize under a somewhat different
regulatory. framework, might be a factor that would assist in restoring some of these properties to viability.
Going back to the subject of discrimination for a moment, it is
interesting to note that we treat price and serVice discrimination so
differently in the regulated sector of transport than we do in the
other parts of the economy. The Robinson-Patman Act restricts
discriminatory practices in the sale of goods but does not apply to
the sale of serVices.
Mr. Russo. But the way the Justice Department enforces the
Robinson-Patman, we might as well take it off the books.
Mr. SPYCHAUlKI. That is another interesting question.
Mr. Russo. I spent 18 months on that, too.
Mr. SPYCHAUlKI. A commendable exertion of effort.
Mr. Russo. I will send you a report that we did on the RobinsonPatman Act.
Mr. SPYCHAUlKI. I would appreciat~ it, sir, but the point I am
leading up to at the moment is that"'since Robinson-Patman does
not apply to serVices, the pricing practices of the unregulated or socalled exempt barge and motor carriers in the agricultural sector
are not subject to any social control insofar as price discrimination
is concerned, and that is the point I wanted to bring out and put on
the stage and compare to the present set of obligations attending to
those who attempt to sell rail transport serVices under the provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act as it presently exists.
Mr. Russo. Are you saying there are restrictions that prevent
them from being viable railroads? Is that what you are saying?
Mr. SPYCHAIBKI. I am suggesting that constraints that are placed
on the pricing of railway services by these provisions may handicap
the railways in competing for traffic with exempt motor carriers
and with exempt water carriers.
Mr. Russo. Do you think there should be no restrictions what,.
ever; in other words, because in these particular areas the motor
carriers and barges are deregulated, there should be deregulation
in the railroad industry in that area?
Mr. SPYCHAIBKI. I am not saying there should not be restrictions.
I am suggesting that the question of whether or not there should
be constraints on the other forms of carriage should be looked at
by this subcommittee.
Mr. Russo. We should put restraints on the truckers and barge
companies?
Mr. SPYCHAIBKI. I think this should be considered in an overall
review of the problem, and you have two alternatives, either place
the railroads in the same position as the other two or place the
other two in the same position as the railroads are in. Of course,

.to whether it is administratively feasible to reguone could ge
late motor carrIage and around the corner is the agricultural bloc,
and we all know what the Department of Agriculture's views on
this would be. They have already been stated in past efforts to
curtail the agricultural exemption.
In the 1960's, there were efforts to extend the agricultural exemption or equivalent to rail transport, and they also raised storms
of controversy.
I would like to bring out one other point with regard to our
society's view toward the practice of price discrimination and
common carrier obligations in rail transport. It is interesting to
note that certain shippers who favor the continuance of those
constraints against discriminatory practices in· rail transport and
favor the continuance of the other obligation of common carriage
in rail transport are the very same firms who are using exempt
water and/or motor carriage as their base transport service, for
example, in the grain area, in some cases, and who are reverting to
rail only during peak season or during periods when the so-called
base service for one reason or another happens to be either less
than fully adequate for their needs or unavailable.
I would like to suggest that this topic be pursued if you should
have a parade of shipper witnesses.
Mr. Russo. By the time you fInish the testimony, you will have
us going for another 10 years in looking at the problems.
Mr. SPY~KI. I didn't want to replicate what went before us
this morning.
Mr. Russo. It is interesting, by the way.
Mr. SpY~KI. Incidentally, Mr. Chairman, if you are watching
my time, I admire the way you run a committee. You would do
well in the transport business.
Mr. Russo. He does well in the political arena.
Mr. SpYClIJ\U;KI. It is a demonstration of comparative advantage.
Mr. RooNEY. Unlike Amtrak, we started on time.
Mr. SPYClIJ\U;KI. The branch line abandonment question has been
discussed extensively. I think even with the reforms in the 4R Act
one may argue that there perhaps is still an imbalance to some
extent between what is imposed on the carriers, on the one hand,
relative to shippers. A shipper is not obligated to give a carrier
advance notice of abandonment of a plant. A shipper can pull up
stakes at will. The railway can't. I understand the rationale favoring certain constraints on the railway side,but by .the same token,
in my judgment from an equity standpoint there has been an
imbalance here in terms of who has to bear the risk of uncertainty
and the risk that goes with keeping an unremunerative line in
operation pending fmal approval for discontinuance through an
administrative process.
This might merit some closer attention if the daughter of the 4R
Act comes to be, or at least in draft form comes to be considered.
I would like to raise here the role of contract rates, which ties in
with our remarks a few minutes ago about our country's view
toward discrimination in transport pricing and services. I think
that greater reliance on contract ratemaking might assist the railways in competing for, and earning profIts on services offered
under circumstances commonly considered as either marginal or
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hopeless. It might give rail carriers a better bas:
n which to
make investments in: rolling stock, by creating a ~(;ronger bond
with shippers. So" I would suggest that the role of contract ratemaking be considered in any additional reforms to railway pricing
that might be looked at by the subcommittee.
We, of course, already have contract ratemaking on an intrastate
basis. In the State of Wisconsin, t1:le Soo Line has pursued it. That
line, of course, is the long arm of the Canadian Pacific Railway in
this country, and the CPR has long been accustomed'. to using that
form of pricing for some of its Canadian traffic.
'
Mr. Chairman, I have probably consumed enough time. If you
would like to discuss or raise questions' about observations I have
made, I would be pleased to attempt to pursue them.
Mr. RooNEY. Thank you very much, Professor. As you know, we
provided for seasonal rates for rail in the 4R Act. Are you saying to
this committee it isn't working or needs some kind of modification?
. Mr. SPYCHALSKI. I would say, Mr. Chairman, that .the seasonal
rate pattern that can be accomplished under' the 4R Act is too
inflexible relative to what you can accomplish under the freedoms
that the unregulated motor and water carriers enjoy. A railway
can adjust rates seasonally, but a regulated motor carrier can
change rates by the minute or the broker can change rates by the
mirilite and for that matter, of course, so can an inland water
carrier which is moving commodities exempt under section 303(b).
Mr. ROONEY. You made some fme observations in your presentation this afternoon. I was wondering what suggestions you might
give to the railroads to accomplish spme of the suggestions you
made here. I think this committee by and large would agree to
most of the things you have said today. At least, I am speaking for
the chairman.
Mr. SPYCHALSKI. Some of the points I have raised are beyond the
discretion of individual railway companies. The arena oflegislative
action obviously applies to changes in how sOCiety looks upon personal discrimination in transport pricing, and to the manner in
which the ICC looks upon motor carrier entry control. It should be
noted that the current wave of popular opinion on motor carrier
certification is in the reverse direction. We have an ever-rising tide
of sentiment for substantial deregulation in the motor carrier area,
and I would submit that there may· be some interesting implications for the railway industry if some of the ideas advocated by Mr.
John H. Shenefield, of the Antitrust Division, are implemented,
and they may not augur well for a self-financing railway network.
Mr. RoONEY. I recognize the gentleman from Illinois for 1
minute.
Mr. Russo. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, I want to thank you for appearing. I think you have
raised some very excellent issues that we have to look at.
I would just suggest to you, since in the 15 minutes you probably
didn't cover all the things you would like to, if you would submit
that to the committee we would appreciate it and make it part of
the record, because we are going to be looking at a lot of these
ar~as that not only does this committee have jurisdiction over some
of the issues you raised but also other subcommittees I sit on that
will be involved in it certainly would like to look at it.

How do:> ..... feel about the comment made by the chief executive
officer of the Chicago and North Western, where he says the main
problem is excess capacity?
.
Mr. SPYCHAIBKI. I would say that that certainly is a problem.
Mr. Russo. Is not the major problem, would you say?
Mr. SPYCHALSKI. I do not consider it to be the only problem.
Mr. Russo. What would you consider the main· problem, Professor, causing the problems in the Midwest as far as the railroads?
. Mr. SPYCHAIBKI. I can't really assign weights to them. I can only
array them, with no intention of implying that one may be more or
less significant than another based. on its position in the. array.
We can start with the one that Mr. Wolfe raised in his testimony. That certainly is a problem. I think there is a question though
of whether or not some capacity that presently looks excess could
be made viable, and that is why I find some items of attraction in
the very creative proposals that were received this morning from
Mr. Ingram and his colleagues at the Rock Island.
I think there are some germs of merit in that suggestion.
I will say that the labor problem can't be understated. I think
that Mr. Ingram posed a very constructive set of phraseolOgy here
in trying to cope with it this morning, but, frankly, the present set
of work rules under which the railway industry operates, the present means or basis on which railroad employees are compensatedand I am speaking now of train and engine crews-makes it impossible to realize the economic potential of rail transport in many
potential applications.
You could visualize, for example, a movement for which you
might consider the use of so-called mini-unit trains. A few of these
breakthroughs have occurred. It should be noted that both the
Milwaukee and the North Western have negotiated some changes
in work rules with their operating brotherhoods, but the problem is
the distance between what has been negotiated and what really
should be done. That is the problem in this area. There is an awful
lot more that <:ould be done.
Mr. Russo. You think the labor groups are beginning to realize if
they keep pressing the way they do they are going to bankrupt the
railroads and are going to end up losing their membership anyway?
Mr. SPYCHALSKI. I think some members of the leadership perceive that. I think.it is a multifaceted problem.
To put all our cards out on the. table, I think we should also
acknowledge that some of the problem historically stems from the
way in which labor relations have been managed on the employer
side. I think we have gotten an infusion of individuals in recent
years who may help change this insofar as railway management is
concerned.
I think some railway managements are taking a more creative
approach to managing their labor relations and attempting to
manage change in a constructive way, but there are an awful lot of
slips between the top and the middle level and lower level as it
goes on on a day-to-day basis in a railway and one really has to go
down and spend some time at the operating level in a rail firm to
appreciate this.
Mr. Russo. Could you just list quickly-because I know the
Chairman has allowed me only 2 minutes and we passed that 10
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minutes ago-we have excess capacity; we have the l....,or· problem-Mr. SPYCH.AI.$KI. Yes.
Mr. Russo. [continuing]. We have restrictive regulations. What
else would you put into the pie?
Mr. SPYCHAUlKI. We have talked about public policy insofar as
regulations are concerned. Let's, of course, talk about the imbalance in public policy insofar as the promotion and taxation of
nonrail forms of transport are concerned. That point has been
made by several witnesses this morning but I think it is something
that certainly cannot be disregarded.
I have some grave reservations about the adequacy of highway
user charges with regard to vehicles in certain weight classes,
particularly on certain segments of roadway other than the Interstate System. This is a point that is not always appreciated by
SOme who look at highway weight capacity in a broad-brush sense.
There can in fact be some significant disparities between the
weight of a vehicle and the road that is carrying that vehicle in the
different areas of the country; and this gets into how we fund that
road and how much the vehicle pays. for the roadway and whether
or not some of the traffic moving in some areas might be moving
by truck in situations where the cost of the roadway in effect has
been vastly understated; and we see this in our own home State,
Mr. Chairman, with coal trucking. There is just one vivid case
example after another of deteriorated highway.
Mr. ROONEY. I used to chair the Pennsylvania Senate Highways
Committee. I know very well some of the problems, like you know
the trucking problems.
Mr. Russo. Is there anything else you would put in that?
Mr. SPYCH~KI. I am· speaking of the general area of user
charges, of course. That is one element here.
Mr. Russo. In which the barge companies have it made.
Mr. SPYCHAIma. Or their shippers have it made. I don't think
that the savings have been captured by the commercial barge lines;
they haven't gotten 'rich. I think that the benefits have flowed
through to their principal shippers in oligopolistic industries.
Mr. Russo. I have nothing else. I certainly would appreciate it if
you would send some comments in.
Mr. SPYCHA~KI. I will try to do so as soon as possible.
[Testimony resumes on p. 125.]
[Mr. Spychalski's supplemental statement follows:]
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JOHN C. SPYCHALSKI
PROFESSOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF .BUSINESS LOGIBTICS
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIO~
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE mHVERSITY
BLFORE TID:': SUBC0l1f1ITTEE OJ, TRA.NSPORTATIOl< .:u'' D COtll'.zRCE
OF THE COM11ITTEE ON INTERSTATE AJlD FOP-EIGN OCt\l'lERCE
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JANUARY 5. 1978

Introduction
The immediate cause of both tbe Milwaukee Road's financial
distress and tbe modest-to-mediocre economic condition of various

otber Midwestern railways is lack of operating revenue commensurate
with available plant capacity.

Tbis pbenomenon migbt cause some

individuals to conclude coat (1) excessive trackage represents tbe
only

~ause

of tbe

pronle~

and bence, (2) tbat rationalization of

tbe existing railway network constitutes tbe only necessary remedy.
Sucb a conclusion is incorrect.
of

nu~erous

Excess plant capacity is but

~

conditions wbicb bave sapped tbe vitality of botb

bankrupt and still-solvent railways in tbe Midwest.and elsewbere.
Some of tbese conditions are largely or wbolly internal to tbe
railway industry and/or to individual railway firms insofar as
their causes and prospective remedies are concerned.

Others,

bowever, involve various aspects of governmental policy and can
be dealt with only by means of public sector initiatives.
purpose of this statement is to

bi~bligbt

The

conditions in tbe

latter category (and questions posed by tbose conditions) wbicb
appear wortby of attention in any Congressional efforts tbat
mifbt be taken to assist tbe railway industry in achieving a more
favorable level of economic performance.
Tbe Agricultural and Bulk Exemptions: Competitive Handicaps for
Railwa;ys
All rail traffic is subject to economic regUlation under tbe
Interstate Commerce Act.

Tbus (among otber tbings), no rail rate

caD be initiated or adjusted witbout tbe observance of advance
notice and tariff publication requirements.

In contrast, botb

for-bire truck movements of agricultural products

~nd

for-bire

inland water movements of bulk materials are exempted from regUlation
by tbe Act.

Hence, motor and water carriers operating under terms
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of the agricultural aDd l:5ulk exemptions,

rEospec~ivelj'J

are free to·.

of "exemp.t water and "motor ca:rrier services.

The fact tbat numerous

accept or reject· traffic whenever, \..rberevewr, and \d th whomever

graip shippers have re.legated rail &-ervice to a secondary or supple

tneJ please, 5nd may price their services on wbatever terms tney

mental role in tbe fulfillment of their overall transport needs

find it possible to COClG1and in transactions \\litb sbippers.

strongly suggests tbat tbe Congress should tboroughly probe tbe

No

rate public2tian or notice requirement: apply to exempt cdrriers'
charges.

question of wbetber statutorily-prescribed common carrier

tioDS are still appropriate for railwaJs in transport markets where

The bandicap which this set of circumstances imposes upon

they face competition from exempt motor and water carriers.

rail firms competing lor the movement' of rate-sensitive commodities
sucb as grain -- "nicb represents the leading transportable product
~ilwaukee

of much of the

Road's territory -- is obvious.

Exempt

~he

anomaly wbicb tbe agricultural and bulk exelDptions pose

in the area 'of social control of price discrimination also merits
attention during any future

carriers, or brokers of the services thereof, caD use published

common carrier obligations.

rz;il rates

Corn~erce

i.e·

l

obliga~

<lS

;;ricing bencb marks against \olbich to " s barpsboot

to set whatever prices they deem acceptable

~oveDents

in rail-competitive situations.

f~r

Jl

purticuldr

Railways cannot readily

Con~essional

review of rail carriers'

Under tbe provisions of tbe Interstate

Act, railways presently face restraints against rate and

service discrimination which greatly exceed tbose imposed upon firms
engaged in tbe sale of goods by tbe Robinson-Patman Act.

Furtber-

respond witb r.:ite changes of their own, because 'ree:ulotion prevents

more, exempt water and motor carriers face no statutory aoti-dis-

instantaneous or timely responses to exewpt competitors' p=icing

criminatory

actions.

does not apply to tbe sale of services.

The
~lso

gre~ter

pricinG flexibility enjoyed by

e~~e.~~t

(;'~.i"'r _(~:-s

enables them to achieve a higher degree of efLiciency in

equipment.utilization.

For example, exempt barge rates on grain

cont~ols

whatsoever, because the Robinson-Patman Act
An investigation of tbis

anomaly should center upon evidence pertaining to tbe primary
determinants of a carrier's propensity to engage in price discrimination, i.e., (1) the extent of tbe carrier's monopoly power in

fluctuate freely in response to cbanges in tbe demand for, and

tbe individual markets or submarkets wbicb it serves, and (2) tbe

supply of, barge lines' grain carrying capacity.

nature of its cost structure and unit cost behavioral characteristics.

~eriods.

tbey

20C percent.

so~eti~es

exceed regulated rail rates by more than

At otber times, they decliDe to levels well below

tbe lowest published rail grain c barges.
with such a

During peak

pricin~

environment bave

~

·,Iater carriers

f~ced

very pointed incentive to

maintain tbeir capacity at levels which, in terms of cost requirements, will not greatly exceed tbe aggregate valQe wbicb tbeir

Liberal ·Regula tion of Entry into

~lotor

Carriage

The Interstate Commerce Commission's policy toward the issuance
of new motor carrier

oper~ting

authorities -- i.e.

1

certificates of

public convenience and necessity for common carrier serVices, and
permits for contract carriage -- is popularly portrayed as being

customers place UpOD \Vater transport service during peak and off-

bigbly restrictive (and bas become tbe object of a mounting tide of

peak periods taken togetber.

vociferous criticism for its alleged anticompetitive consequences).

If such ratemakiob flexibility were possessed by railways, it
is likely that the chronic

proble~

of severe seasonal sbortages in

Brain carryiOR rolling stock would not exist.

Moreover, grain

However, a review of the record of Commission action in tbis area
reveals tbat approvals of new operating authority applications
oriented toward

trucklo~d

lot-sized move:ilents of row aDd semi-

shippers would not be induced, as many presently are, to rely upon

finis bed materials and finished goods -- have musbroomed 5ince the

exempt water and motor carriers for the fulfillment of their basic

mid-1950's, and are continUing at an accelerating pace.

tonnage moveruent requirements, and to use rail trClnsport only as a
residual medium

durin~

periods when exempt barge and truck rates

exceed rdil rates aDd/or when disruptions occur in the availability

It is
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common knowledge to all who transact business in freight transport

ship-related trucking activities.

markets that operations conducted under sucb authorities, aided by

question (1) the effectiveness with which tbis limitation bas been.

line haul economies derivea-r~he Interstate Highway System and

and can be, enforced, and hence (2) the actual extent of its

by the widespread use of so-called owner-operators (who lease their

influence upon transport competition.

driving services and vehicles to irregular route common curriers

However, there is reason to

Motor Carrier Deregulation: Negative Impact for RailwaJs?

which possess tbe operating autborities), have penetrated deeply
into the movement of traffics over distances traditionally considered captive ·to rail transport.

In territory served by the

Milwaukee Road, such truckers have captured a growing share of
westbound manufactured goods together wi·th eastbound agricultural
commodities solicited as backhaul traffic under the freedoms

In testimony given before the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust
and Monopoly on October 27, 1977, Assistant Attorney General John H.
Sbenefield declared tbat tbe Carter Administration "is committed
to substantial deregulation" of trucking.

An extended eritique of

\

arguments favoring such action exceeds tbe ambit of this statement.
Of immediate relevance bere is the possibility that termination of

accorded by the agricultural exemption.

The rail losses exacted

by such inroads include both traffic actually shifted from rail
to highway,

~

a dampening of rate levels and· earnings on

motor carrier entry control and rate regulation would compound the
adversities wbicb bave already been imposed upon rail rate levels,
traffic volume, and earnings by the Interstate Commerce Commission's

commodities.still moving by rail.

prolific issuance of operating authorities and by the agricultural
Another facet of the Commission's liberal dispensation of new
operating authority involves manufacturing and merchandising firms
with private trucking fleets.

Tbrough the use of adroit strategies

during the application process, a number..ff such firms have
Succeeded in converting their motor operations from private

carriage (in terms of legal form) to either contract or irregUlar
route common carrier status for the purpose of obtaining revenue-

producing loads in backhaul situations where traffic related to
tbeir own primary business activity is unavailable.

This can and

often does direct a double blow at rail transport.

The shipper's

economic commitment to tbe self-movement of traffic related to his
own primary business is reinforced, while the for-hire backbaul
traffics can be drawn from forays into additional rail markets.
Still another rail-competitive thrust by motor carriage, of
particular siEDificance in the agribusiness-oriented Midwest and
Pacific Northwest, is the Interstate Commerce Act-based exemption
which permits agricultural cooperatives to engage in the interstate for-hire trucking of non-farm commodities for non-members.
Legal use of this exemption requires that non-member for-hire
traffic be limited to no more than fifteen percent of s cooperativels total annual interstate transportation services, measured
in terms of toenage, and involve vehicle move~eDts or route patterns

incidental to and supportive of the cooperative's primary or member-

and bulk exemptions.

It thus seems essential tbat any legislative

move toward trucking deregulation be deferred until a full range
of evidence concerning its probable intra- and intermodal competitive consequences can be gathered and evaluated.
~atter

And, a related

deserving of scrutiny in such an investigation is tbe

question of wbether existing regulatory restrictions on railwayowned and controlled motor carrier operations should be repealed
concurrently with either legislated or commission-administered
decreases in constraints on entry into for-hire motor carriage.

Do Truck and Barge Rates Adequately Reflect Costs?
Widely-acknowledged, long-criticized, and still-existent
~overnmental

policies have resulted in the sale of motor and water

freight services at rates which do not properly reflect the public
costs of providing highway and river navigation facilities.

The

need for corrective action in this area is most glaring in inland
water transport, which has persistently remained virtually free
from user charges.

Toe enactment of legislation requiring tbe

payment of user fees on specific segments of toe waterway system
at levels commensurate

~ith

tbe construction, maintenance, and

operating outlays relating to each segment is the only appropriate
course of action if the Congress wisbes to minimize freight transport subsidy needs from the vantage point of toe freight transport
network taken as a multi-modal nationwide whole.
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Tbe bigbway system taken

~

toto is heavily supported (approxi-

mately 80 percent) by user cbarges.

But, are tbe totals provided by

And, do user tax revenues generated by

vebic~es

Rail right-of-way is, of course, also subject to

real estate levies io toost taxing jurisdictions.

In cootrast,

the pay~ent of motor fuel taxes, the principal source of road

user cbarges appropriate vis-a-vis the amounts financed by other
types of taxes?

~r disappear.

in

user-generated revenue, varies with vehicle operation.

Thus, a

particular size and weigbt classes properly reflect (1) tae benefits

~otor carrier Deed not cootribute toward lioe haul right-of-way

whicb their operators derive from road usage, aod/or (2) the

costs when decreases in his traffic volume and gross revenues are

specific construction and maintenance costs occasioned by tbeir

matched by decreases io the vehicle mileage which he operates

operation?

except to the exteot of his payment of license fees aDd certain

The quest for aO'aoswer to the latter question is

complicated by the fact that many highway cost elements caooot be

other user charges of lesser significance, which remain fixed

traced on a causal basis, or in a relatively unambiguous manner,

withio the span of a caleodar year. Capital loss risk in the event

to particular vehicle classes, let alooe individual vehicles.

of either geographic suifts or complete losses of traffic is con-

Nevertheless, tbere is stroog evideoce of tbe existeoce of under-

fiDed largely to tbe motor carrier's owo terminal facilities (and

payment

the latter are frequently highly saleable, unlike the beavily

00

specific segments.

For example, the states of Ohio and

Pennsylvania contain much physically depreciated road mileage in

specialized investment tbat comprises rail track and roadbed).

areas where large volumes of beavy macbinery, steel, coal,

Finally, no property tax element enters into the constructioo of

li~e

stone, and even iroo ore (between a Lake Erie port and Youogstowo)
move by trUCk.

Studies of portions of tbis mileage reveal that its

highway user taxes.
10 additioo to the problem of understatement of public costs

upgrading to, and maintenance at, capacity levels commensurate with

in ~otor carrier rates, there is also some symptomatic evidence

traffic requirements cannot be financei via existing user charge

that rates charged for rail-competitive motor carrier services,

revenues.

partiCUlarly on tbe exe~pt agricultural sector and in lonG-distance

There is a need for the performance of more extensive research

in this general subject area.

Analyses based on the famous AASHO

truckload lot-sized movemeots of regulated commodities, do oot
fully cover the long-run marginal costs (including a suitable

road tests conducted at Ottawa, Illinois in tbe late 1950's consti-

driver's wage allotment and a rate of return on vehicle investment)

tute tbe most recent effort to ascertain linkages between road

actually incu"red by carriers and/or owner-operators.

costs and vebicles in all weight and size classes, and tbe student

bood of such a ~isallocative result in the form of persistent,

Tbe likeli-

of transport economics and policy who searcbes for a reasonably

Widespread bona fide ruinous rate competition is denied by most

definitive study of tbe benefits derived from road usage by distinct

econGmists, wao look upon motor transport

classes of vebicle operators will labor in vain.

unrestrQined price competition is -- or would be, in toe absence

Additional problems of equity and economic efficiency in

8S

an industry in which

of reGulation -- birohly if not perfectly workable.

A minority of

competi tive relationships 'between road and rail transport arise

transport acade3icians dissent to varying degrees from tais view-

from differences in ownersbip risk, fixed cost burden, and property

point, as do some seasoned participants in transport markets, who

taxation.

claim baving witnessed situations in which motor carrier behavior

Private ownership of right-of-way causes rail firms to

bear botb larged fixed capital and maintenance costs and tbe risk

and performbnce differed markedly from conditions and outcomes

of capital value losses in the event that traffic sources decline

portrayed by economists.

The fact tbat lon~-distance truckload

rates on numerous commodities now closely approximate rail ~

Pennsylvania Coal Traosportation Task Force, Coal Transportation in Pennsylvania, working Paper No.1, Nove@ber 22, 1977,
pp.13-14.

for comp~rable lengths of haul sug~ests a need for furtaer
exploration of, anc possible action on, ttlis matter -- conventional
arguments of" econo~ists and advocates of motor carrier deregulation
not\oJi thstanding.
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Some Potential Changes in Railway Rate Regulation
Earlier portions of tnis statement dealt with various conditions
(e.g., control of price

discrimin~tion,

anomalies occasioned by the

agricultural and bulk exemptions) tbat, when fully evaluated, might
indicate a need for significant changes in railway rate regulation.
hmong sucb potential cbanges are tbe following:
1.

Exemptions from rate regulation paralleling tnose presently

applicahle to motor and water transport.
2.

Contract rates, wbich could provide railways with a means

for developing stronger honds witb shippers, and thus decrease tbe
uncertainty attaching to investments in (a) rolling stock, and (b)
line and terminal capacity, particularly in situations where such
capacity is devoted largely or wholly to one or relatively few
shippers.
Conclusion
To look upon contemporary Midwestern and Western railway

problems as stemming solely from duplicative line and terminal
capacity is to disregard numerous other contributing causes which

must also be corrected if tbe railway industry as a waole is to
attain a satisfactory level of performicice and lead a selfsustaining existence insofar as tbe supply of freight services
is concerned.

Moreover, tbese corrections must come

SOOD.

The

price of undue study, debate, and unwillingness to confront bigbly
controversial issues in a decisive maDDer will most likely
continuous governmental subsidy.

be

Mr. Roo" ... Thank you very much, Professor.
I want to say this: Usually with the last witness the people in
the chamber leave. You have held everybody spellbound this afternoon, which indicates to me that Pennsylvania State University is
still No. 1.
Thank. you.
Mr. SPYCHAlSKI. Thank. you very much.
Mr. ROONEY. For the record, I would like to enclose a letter I
received from the Department of Transportation of the State of
Wisconsin, from Mr. Dale Cattanach, secretary; and also a statement from Mr. W. N. Deramus ill, chairman of the board, Kansas
City Southern Railway Co.
Mr. RoONEY. That concludes our hearing.
[The following letters and statement were, received for the
record:]
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The Honorable fred B. Rooney, Chairman
Transportation and Commerce Subcommittee
House Interstate end Fordg" COIlIllerC8 CQIIIllttee
U.S. House of Representatives'
Suite 2313. Rayburn HOuse Office 8ldg.
20515
washington. D.C.
Dear Representative

Rooney~

As Secretary of TransportatIon for the State of Vlsconsln I wish to
commend you for your prompt decision to hold a hearing on the bankruptcy
action of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and PacIfIc RaIlroad. It Is
certainly timely for Congress to focus Its attentions on-the problems
facing not only that railroad but several others in the midwestern
section of the nation.
The purpose of th,ls letter Is to Info"" you of the importance of the
Hilwaukee Road to Wisconsin, to urge federal attention to the midwest's
railroad problems. and to advise you that Wisconsin stands ready to help
In any way that I t can.
,,:~
The Milwaukee Road Is very lftPQrtant to the State of Wisconsin. It Is
more than a colnclden<:e that the railroad carries the name of our largest
city. It prOVides 24 perc~t of our rail mileage and carries 25 percent
of our rail traffic. It actually constitutes almost 50 percent of the
rail mllease in the southern and eastern portIons of Wisconsin - our
most populous area.
The Hilwaukee Road serves each of our eight largest cities and all but
four of our twenty largest citIes. It carries 94% of the AMTRAK mileage
In the state. For 184 Vlsconsln c~nities It provides their only rail
freight service. It directly employs close to 3,000 Wisconsin citizens.
Such a railroad Is far too important - both to the Wisconsin eco~ and
to the national transportation system as a whole - to permit 1ts further
physical and financial deterioration. Because of that Importance. we
need assurances that currently viable and essential lines and services
will be continued In operation In a way which will adequately meet the
needs of Wisconsin's and the nation's ~rce.
WisconsIn has recognized this Importance long before the current bankruptcy
crisis, and. though we do not yet possess all the tools we might desire
to financially or otherwise aid the railroads In our stete, we are not

standing by Idly. Our Legislature has provided funding to meet the
matching requirements of rail service continuation assistance programs
under both the 3R and 4R Acts. we have upon several occasions supported
the railroads, Including the Hilwaukee Road, In abandonment'actions.
recognizing their need to eliminate costly sections of lightly used
I ine. Over a year ago our Governor supported the lIilwaukee Road's
,application for federal assistance under Title 5 of the lilt Act and.
'11th federal approval of a part of that application, our Legislature
took specific action to ease the tax burden assocIated with sale of the
preference shares then authorized to upgrade its Mainline through Wisconsin.
And when the Hi lwaukee' s bankruPtcy..action was recently announced,
~Isconsin's Governor Hartin J. Schreiber immediately urged regular
cus tamers of the ra II road to "take a I bus Iness as usua I' att Itude unt I I
the air can be cleared." He pointed out that "the worst thing that
could happen would be for customers to abandon the railroad because
such action would severely impair the company's ability to successfully
restructure financially and continue to serve."
Right now. we In the Wisconsin Deparnntnt 'of Transportation are exploring
a variety of possible ways in which the state can be more helpful to the
Milwaukee Road. a5 _II as to our olher financially strugg) ing railroads,
in achieving increased business and gaining a strengthened condition.
As we do this though It betalles ,increasingly clear to us that the federal
government must take the lead In'addresslng the rapidly energing problems
of the railroads of the midwest. as those railroads and problems far
transcend the borders of an indl~ldual state. However. In urging a
federal lead we would also urge that Congress and the federal government
not lose sight of the Important role that the individual states can and
should play in such matters.
belIeve the states can have much to offer constructively in bankruptcy
proceedings and in the eventual restructurIng of any railroads operating
within their jurisdiction. We have been Involved In rail planning in
conjunction '11th the 3R and 4R Acts. for over three years and as a
result of our efforts have some ideas on how the system may be streamlined
without significant Impact on Wisconsin communities and shippers. We
particularly hope that Congress will seek the advice of the states in
developing any new legislation and that the Executive Branch will continue
to work with the states in implementing the programs you authorize.
We

Again my appreciation to you for your responsiveness to this Issue.
In Wisconsin stand ready to assist where appropriate.
Sin~rely.

V0~

Dale Cattanach
Secretary
DC~nlt

~e
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

January 10, 1978

Honorable Fred B. Rooney
Chairman, Subcommittee on Transportation
and Commerce
Committee on Interstate and Foreign-Commerce
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C_
20515

The Honorable Fred B. Rooney
U. S'.--House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Dear Chairman Rooney:

Conrail wishes to offer the following. observations about
the situation arising out of the Milwaukee Road bankruptcy
position:
Insofar as lines of railroad operated by the Milwaukee
Road are concerned, it would appear that Conrail would be
involved only with Milwaukee's Line from Chicago, Illinois to
Louisville, Kentucky, which intersects, Conrail at Chicago Heights,
Delmar, and' Danville, Ill., and at Terre Haute, Beehunter, Elnora,
and Seymour, Indiana.
In the event that any or all of this northsouth line is liquidated, Conrail will be agreeable to exploring
the possibility of serving rail customers at common points.
Insofar as subsidiary lines of Milwaukee Road are concerned,
Conrail is deeply involved with the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad.
This Class I switching and terminal carrier is owned 51% by
Conrail, 49% by Milwaukee Road.
IHB serves as Conrail's primary
route for the interchange of westbound traffic, and Blue Island
Yard functions as Conrail's classification yard for eastward
traffic received from connecting lines at Chicago. For this
reason, it is essential that C~nrail be represented in any
discussions that involve a transfer of the Milwaukee ownership to
another entity.
Sincerely,

1 /

,)

~-"~ A .• 1"< ~, .. '......
Johh L. Sweeney
JLS/cdt

/

We understand that, at your Subco=rnittee hearing on January 5
relative to the receivership of the Milwaukee Railroad, there
was discussion and some confusion as to the 1977 earnings of
the lCG Railroad.
Apparently the source of any uncertainty lies primarily in accounting methods, as shown by the enclosed single page statement.
The lnterstate Corrnnerce Comrnissionchart of accounts charges
virtually all roadbed investments in a given year, however, longterm they may be, against the current earnings for that year;
this is known as "betterment accounting." Our railroad is required to report to the ICC on this basis.
Our public reports to shareholders, creditors and the inves.tment
corrnnunity, as audited by public accountants and filed with the
SEC, are prepared under Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(GAAP). We use "depreciation accounting" for long-term investments in railroad roadbed, which are capitalized and depreciated,
just as in the case of freight cars, buildings and other capital
assets, and consistent with normal accounting practice in virtually
all non-railroad businesses.
During recent years, and
heavily in the roadbed on
understand that the more
looked financially, under

particularly in 1977, we have invested
a long-term basis. Therefore. you can
we improved our property, the worse we
the ICC "betterment accounting" method.
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ICG EARNINGS - J ')7, COIT1pared lo 197{'

,ole Fred ll. It()oney
1 ')78

j d,

(Milfions)

(lnc1ud,";! Real ESlale)

ICC Basis
1977

GAAP Basis
1976

1977

~

S (7.361)
!7. 3·,1 )

S 1 . 941
I. 898

$ 2.915
2.545

$ 2, 324
1.701

( .4:,3)

r ,4631

11.&58
I I. 340

21.877
20.913

14.530
12.505

6.226
6. 22i,

15.670
14,432

32.522
31. 430

20.012
15.954

Third Quaner
The imITlediale effect on "arnipgs under GAAP "cl"preciation
accollnting il \VaS much lGss, because long-term roadbed invcstni<:nls arc ,,,rillen off against earnings over the life of
the investment rall",r lhan all in I'he fi,'sl year. Obviously,
we expecl the inv"sllllcnts tu oe useful and profitable over
their cconurnic lives.
The diffe,'""ce in a year of big roadbed inlprovcment can be
very Jarge. The ICG f1ailroad earned $22.320 million in net
income after taxes in I <Ji{, under the GAAP method and only
$15.227 million under the ICC method, a difference of
$7.093 million.

Pretax
Net Income

9 Months
Pretax
Net Income

Ten Monlhs
Pretax
Net Income

For the first ten months of 1977, the ICC method produced
net income after taxes 0[,$6.226 million for the ICG Railroad,
compared to $31.430 million under the GAAP method.
()

Under the GAAP method, approved by our auditors and the
SEC, the ten months net income in 1')77 was $31.430 million,
almost double the $15.954 million ea-rned during the same
period of 1976.
We hope these remarks help to eliminate any confusion that
arose.
Very truly yours,

ORIGINAL SIGNED
W. J. TAYLOR

Enclosure
cc:

Honorable A. Daniel O'N'eal, Jr.
Chairman
Interstate Commerce Commission
Washington, D. C.
20423

1055

***************************

NOTE:

1/10/78

Pre-t~x figures are computed and do not appear
as such in ICC reports; net income figures do
appear in quarterly ICC reports, but monthly
reports are not filed.
Thus, there is no ICC
report for 10 ,.nonths.
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Kansas City Southern Industries, Inc.

Kansas City Southern Industries, Inc.

114 West 11th Slre~u. Kansas

114 Wesl 11lh Slreet Kansas City. Missouri 64105

January 13, 1978
IRVINE 0

HOCKAOA Y. .Jl
Pr~l

January 12, 1978

,,,.-

IRvlNEO. HOCI<,.4Q,AY.JR.

The Hon. Brock Adams
Secretary of Transportation
400 Seventh Street, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20590

Hon. Fred B. Rooney
Suite 2313
Rayburn Buil di n9
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear

Dear Representative Rooney:
During recent weeks, largely in the wake of the Milwaukee
Road bankruptcy, much publ i c ity has focused On ra il problems in the
Midwest. Kansas Ci ty Southern Industries, Inc. 's rail subsidiary
has been in the spotlight, lumped with so-called "marginal" carriers.
I am taking this opportunity to state emphatically that
Kansas City Southern Railway Company is not a marginal carrier. The
enclosed letter, which I hope you will read, provides factual support
for this conclusion.
It is frustrating to continually fight for our market share
in the face of Government policies which have favored our barge and
truck competitors and then have Government officials state that our
prospects for survival are not good. We will have more to say about
these Government policies in the coming dialogue with DOT.
For now, I merely wish to bri'~g this problem to your attention, in the hope that you can assist in encouraging officials in
agencies which report to Con9ress to become aware of the facts pertaining to companies about which they chose to comment and to recognize
the ramifications of casual statements made to the press. ) particularly
stress how needlessly damagin9 these inaccurate remarks can be to the
investing public, stockholders and employees.
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Adams:

The Wall Street Journal today quoted "Federal officials" as
statin9 that several railroads, including the Kansas City Southern, "are
not doing well" or "have dubious long-tenn prospects".
The Wall Street Journal reporter declined to name these perennially faceless Federal officials but stated that he talked with people
at the Department of Transportati'on and Interstate Commerce Corrrnission.
Insofar as Kansas City Southern Railway is concerned, the statements made by these two Governmental agencies are wrong. The statements
indicate either an alroost unbelievable ignorance of the facts or a shocking willingness to ignore facts which are publicly known and readily available. While I recognize that you cannot control everyone in your organization, public officials have a minimum obligation to act responsibly when
making public statements. Such officials should go to the trouble of getting their facts straight.
The facts are that:
1. In 1977, Kansas City Southern Railway (KCSR) earned approximately $8.2M after tax, its highest earnings level in ten years.
2. Further, in 1977, KCSR had one of the highest maintenance of
way ratios in the rail industry (approximately 18%). Considering the substant ia 1 do 11 ars spent on rna i ntenance and the ea rn i ngs leve 1 achi eved, 1977
is perhaps the roost successful year in KCSR's entire history.
3. In 1977, KCSR's return on equity will be one of the highest
in the rail industry.
4. A frequently used Interstate Corrrnerce Commission measure of
successful rail operations is the ratio of net railway operating income to
revenues (computed in accordance with I.C.C. methods of accounting). KCSR's
1977 ratio in this regard will be amon9 the highest, and possibly the highest, in the railroad industry.
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As to future prospects, the Railroad's performance in 1978 should
ontinue to improve. It is interesting to note that on January g, 1978.
Ctandard & Poor's Investment Advisory Survey chose to rank Kansas City
~outhern as one among nine companies with superior earnings prospects for
19 78 .
It is unfortunate that Government officials in positions of
e5pOnsibility do not have a more comprehensive understanding of the avail~b1e facts before making public pronouncements.
Kansas City Southern Railway has over 3,000 employees in six states
Kansas City

nO worked hard and succeeded in making 1977 a banner year.

Dear Mr. Adams:

o had their dividend rate increased twice during 1977. It is unfortunate
~~at individuals in your organization manage to disregard relevant facts and
tt the same time ignore the interests and efforts of thousands of employees
d stockholders.

You have been quoted in the New York Times and in the local
Kansas City paper concerning your judgments about the middle western railroads. I recognize that reporters frequently are highly selective in what
they quote. However, your emphasis seems to be that some railroads in the
Middle West are bankrupt, and those that aren't, soon will be. Never has
there been mention of the fact that there are some profitable railroads in
this part of the country.
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Sincerely,
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In fact. Kansas City
its most profitable year ever.
concerning rail transportation
stockholders and is inaccurate
thought you should be aware of
detailed financial information
appropriate.

P.S. I enclose a copy of a letter I sent you last January 5,
1978, which you have not acknowledged but which I had hoped
would have prevented what now has happened.

Southern Railway is just completing perhaps
The publicity which is being generated
in the Middle West is a disservice to our
insofar as our company is concerned. I
our views and I will be glad to send you
to support my comments, if you think that
.
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The Honorable Brock Adams
Secretary of Transportation
400 Seventh Street. S.W.
Washington, D. C. 20590

~olJthern Industries, Inc., the parent company, has thousands of stockholders

I would be indebted to you for any specific suggestions
a 5 to how this kind of unfairness can be avoided in the future.

January 5, 19n
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STATEMENT OF W. N. DERAMUS III,
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
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The proposal being made by John W. Ingram to form a consortium
of Midwestern railroads was not discussed with anyone at the Kansas City
Southern Railroad. We learned about this proposal through the Stephen Aug
article of Wednesday, January 4 .
We have not seen the proposal and certainly hav~ not had any
opportunity to study it. Such a proposal would require a great deal of
study as to feasibility and assessment of potential benefits and
detriments to a carrier such as KCS.

Mr. Ingram's proposal, as reported in The Washington Star, would
form FarmRail among five railroads. It is interesting to note that, of
those, only the KCS and ICG are profitable. There would appear to be no
advantage to KCS stockholders to take on problems of bankrupt or nearly
bankrupt carriers.' The problems of railroads in the Midwest can be solved
in other ways, including holding down subsidies to competing modes.

[Whereupon, at 1:23 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
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